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FOR SALE—$19,500

80VTU ROSF.DALK.

s

Ml
WANTED FOR TENANT■KtM en corner lot, convenient te cors.

Well-constructed home with brick gerege, 
eight rooms, two bathrooms, 
sleeping porch, hardwood throughout. Im
mediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Street Bast. Main 5450.

DRORS: Moderate winds; mostly fair; showers 
near Lake Erie.

iMODBRN FACTORY.
Containing about #0,006 square feet on lire 
or six floors. Must have railway siding and 
be convenient .to car lines. Will take tl 
years’ lease.»

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
M King Street Boot. Mein 545#.y _ ... . .-------------------------------------- THURSDAY MORNING OCTOBER ,6 .9,9 ____________________ , 39TH YEAR-SSUE NO. ,4.2,8 TWO CENTS

Registration Booths Will' Be Reopened for Returned Soldiers
e ate on Grand Trunk Purchase Opens in House of Commons

S0LDIERSMAY REGISTER
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LIBERALS COMMENCE 
FIGHT IN COMMONS 
AGAINST G.T.R. BILL

UP TO SATURDAY NIGHT HW E M
OFVHLSOIFS 00GT0R

k/. "

*
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OF HIS FlU menfSh’ionSt°Ct W‘n,aJh made the foI1™lng «

“At the request of various soldiers’ organizations, the government h*» 
issued-instructions to the chairmen of the voters’ registration boards wherevw 
oldiers still desire to be placed on the lists, to hold sittings at the latest nos 

sible moment fir returned soldiers only. These sittings will be held so late
couSr^whoXhnayWmuS every 80ldler wh° ha, returned to the
tuX to^o7e ’’ me t0 VOte °n Mond^- will have

ITamnounce-I
X.Three Thousand Hear liberal 

Leader at Massey Hall 
Meeting.

Recent Complication in Pres
ident’s Illness Has Been 

Removed*

Object of Commander of 
Russo - German Fm>8« at 

Riga Stated by Officer.
Shower of Questions From 

Opposition—Divide House 
on Committee Motions— 
Government Majority of 
Twenty — Mcighen and 
Reid Explain Necessity of 
Road's Purchase.

an oppor- i
Three thousand people gathered In 

Massey Hall last evening to hear H. 
H- Dewart, the Liberal leader.1 It 
may be said at once that few political 
meetings In the history of Toronto 
msitched It as public demonstrations 
of enthusiasm, 
attempt the role of the orator on the 
platform. He Is always “saying 
thing” as -a witness that holds the 
attention of the audience, and when 
he relieves the strain it is toy way 
oi giving testimony in lighter vein. 
Hls strongest sentences last 
came Rt the close, when he testified 
to hls conception of present-day Lib
eralism. * t

Washington, Oct 15.—Absence of 
ony new complication In President 
Wilson’s condition brought from his 
bedside late todav the assurance >hat 
he is "getting better.” Elimination or 
the recent annoyance caused by a 
eligibly enlarged gland has removed 
the outstanding obstacle to his con
valescence and about the White House 
there was manifested a decided atmo
sphere of optimism.

His condition early in the day was 
summarized in the. following bulletin :

"The president had a good night’s 
rest, enjoyed his breakfast and aside 
from a slight headache, continues
make improvement. __
which caused the restlessness of Mon
day night, and about which Dr. Fowler 
was consulted, gave no trouble during 
the night’’

Onjy the following brief statement 
issued by Rear Admiral Grayson, 

the president’s physician, at 10.30 
o’clock tonight;

“The president has had a satisfac
tory day.” __

The headache he was suffering early 
in the day, it was learned, had dis
appeared.

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
THREATENS TO DISRUPT 

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE

London, Oct. 15.—It is generally 
cognized that the fall of Orel 
Tula would mean that Moscow 
doomed. There is still

re-
and
was

. ... — . uncertainty
about the position at Riga. Accord- 

?:ePort of a German officer 
at Milau, Col. Avaloff-Bermondt, in 
command of the Russo-Germans. is 
not aiming at the capture of Riga 
Lut desires only to secure the Dvina 
icon, against Moscow. The officer 
{.••cared that Col. Avaloff-Bermondt now controlled the Dvina bridgehead! 
wlHc.i. however, were menaced by the 
not th Wh° WBre~aPProaching from the

to The officers declared the n.™,. The condition «°'dIerA ftghting under Colonel Avt- 
*erm?mT f« * command were de- 
slrric! » nd r,„£?ma,l.n ln the Russian
against 8,hl the bourgeoisie
against the Bolsheviki. He accused
.Vj? Le,ts ®ud Esthonians of being 
Mmon-pure Bolsheviki.’” and charged 

that Great Britain was inciting tlusm
Tt wf!°kt ag?‘n8t Avaloff-Bermondt. 
it was his view that if Ava-lnff-Rov
fr°n!amia'<ladb?e *° hold the Dvina 
ir>nt and advance eastward it wouldeffect t®nr]P*'r^t,veIy «impie matt™ lo 
kin! ’Unct‘on with General Deni-

vs“J**.1 be expressed thus:
the«for!ew!UPnrflUOUa at home- and 
inererore we propose to serve m.r
tnU wn,dlr the Ru««ian color, un! 
coma” BoUhev,k “enace is over-

.

X Mr. Dewart does not

some-
Cana“i - Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The opening skir
mish in what promises to develop Int» 
a general engagement of some dura
tion between government and oppo- 1 
sition forces in the commons over the 
government’s Grand Trunk resolution, 
took place In the house today. The 
locking of horns ,of 
forces, whlclf accursed 
house met, occasioned no surprise, 
because Mr. J. A. Rob'b, chief Liberal 
whip, after the mornings Liberal 
caucus had made the ahnouncement 
that the putting thru of the Grand 
Trunk bill, at the present session 
would be opposed.

To a motion made right after the 
house met that consideration of the 
resolution be taken up in committee, 
the Liberals raised objections and 
immediately divided the house. The 
government won on the first round 
with a majority of twenty, the Vote 
for the motion standing at 58 to 88 
aagtnst, with many members, more 
particulanjy those from Ontario, 
absent. The list of pairs was a long 
one.

Committee Unable to Define it in Tbree-Honr Session 
---Workers’ Gftnp Claims Right to Engage Spokes- 
men as Employers Hire Counsel.

i
'night

.\ Liberalism.
Liberalism in Ontario today is a 

living, vibrant, sentient force. It is 
the one potent force that has sensed 
the meaning of the new and greater 
democratic ideas which must be the 
driving force of future political ac
tion. It realizes the new conditions 
and new problems that have to be 
faced and will courageously en
deavor to find their solution, 
program and policy which it en- 
nunqiates is not framed at the be
hest of the big interests which have 
too long controlled and fettered gov
ernment action in this province. Its 
policy is the expression of the dem
ocratic thought of Liberal men and 
women who earnestly desire the 
best things for all the people. Upon 
that platform we confidently appeal 
to the men and women of Ontario, 
no matter what their previous pol
itical associations may have been. 
We pledge ourselves to consider the 
interests not only of a class or 
section of the community, tout the 
Interests of all.

the opposing 
as soon as the

Washington. Oct. 15.—Despite re
peated declarations by employees’ del
egates that they never would approve 
intervention in the steel strike and in
sistent demand from the same, group 
that the labor arbitration proposal be 
disposed of definitely, the national in
dustrial conference, voting as an as
sembly, today deferred action on tlhe 
labor plan 'pending an effort by the 
central committee of fifteen to

, w°uld mean à further delay in 
°5&t1“I?Ig a v°t* °n the steel strike 
arbitration resolution.
w^°rxdeleS?,tes said today «hat they 
would be willing to drop the steel 
strike resolution in case they could 
obta.n a clean-cut acceptance of the 
principle of "collective bargaining' 
with the right of employes to select 
representatives “just as the companies 
hire counsel.-’ Failure of the confer
ence to arbitrate the strike or to ac
cept theifr view of collective barga n- 
ing would mean disruption of the 
conference, some labor representatives 
went so far as to say.

Employers Cannot Be Forced.
On the '‘right” of the hall, 

ployers objected to 
"under pressure” of such fundamen
tal principles as collective bargain
ing. Herbert F. Perkins of Chicago 
said, "We cannot be forced or hur
ried into arriving at any decision in 
such an important matter as collec
tive bargaining," while j; W. O’Leary 
of Chicago, declared that "clear think
ing” on the issue was impossible with 
"other disturbing influences."

After the meeting employees’ dele
gates said that the labor steel strike 
arbitration resolution was never In- 
ended for other > purposes than to 
force recognition of the unions and 
their -spokesmen, inasmuch

was9

HOPES TO AVERT 
MINERS’STRIKEThe Is Mentally Alert.

New York, Oct. 15 —The New York 
World this morning, prints the follow
ing excerpt of a. letter from Rear Ad
miral Grayson, President Wilson’s per
sonal physician, to an unnamed friena 
in Npw York, The publication was 
authorized by Admiral Grayson:

"I do not know of any disease that 
has not been Included in the rumors 
about the president. If I tried to re
fute all these rumors that have been 
scattered about I would not have 
tipe to devote to the president 
fessionally.

"I have not followed this course, 
and I do not Intend to do so. I agree 
with you—I wish I was similarly af
fected if I could be as mentally alert 
as the president

"I .can sincerely say that his mind 
is as good as it ever was since I have 
known him. J. ' X

“I hope-the time wH$ "Pet be far dis
tant when it will be oonsiderted safe 
to permit him to resume work, when 
■his actions and his words will speak 
for themselves.

“As he sra-lns in strength, his case 
is more difficult for me to handle as 

/he is so very anxious to get back to 
work.

“All the doctors I have called m 
agree that absolute rest and quiet is 
essential to complete recovery. My 
great difficulty is to keep him from 
becoming irritated as a result of the 
rest treatment, for if he should strain 
himself too severely complications 
might result. I believe you can ap
preciate the trying situation with 
which I am laboring."

.... a agree
on the questipn of collective bargain
ing.

The. motion to defer, made by Ber
nard M. Baruch, chairman of the 
public delegation, was defeated under 
the group voting plan, the employers 
group voting against it, and the pub
lic and labor group supporting post
ponement. Consent of all the 
Is required to validate action.

President of 
Workers Will Meet Secretary 

of Labor on Friday.

Bituminous

em- 
consideration Indianapolis, Ind., Oct 15.—After ap

proving and sending on its way to the 
four thousand local unions in the 
try, the official order calling on all 
union bituminous coal miners in the 
United States to cease coal production 
at mldptght Oct. 31, John L. Lewie, 
acting president, of the United. Mine 
Workers of , America, left here late to
day for Washington to attend a con
ference, called by Secretary of I^bor 
^ Thomas L. Brewster, pre-

the Coal Operators’ Associa
tion. Mr. Lewis will arrive in Wash
ington late toriiorrowi

Before leavihg the city, Mr. Lewis 
declared that the only thing that could 
prevent a str.ke of the miners on Nov. 
1 would be the reaching of ar. agree
ment between the miners’ and operators’ 
representatives before that date 

The miners’ head would make no 
predictions as to the result of the 
ference in XVa^hington. In the 
time, he said,' preparations for the 
str.ke would be continued as if the 
conference were not in progress.

Inable
Are Still Fighting.

der hn!m,lethai tlMS Lett,ah =<>mman- 
tfu86d a sec0cd offer of an

6 000* Ibfthani CoL Bermondt. and that 
6,000 Esthonlan reinforcements have
tim,Zd a?d flght,lng around Riga oon- 
tinues vigorously. Another report
credits the Poles with having started 
an offensive against the Germans and 
captured Kovno. °

It officially confirmed that the su- 
preme council hqs invited Germany To 
co-operate in the blockade -measures 
against Soviet Russia and, according 
to a German newspaper, Germany is 
Inclined to agree, on certain condi
tions, but she has nqt yet formulated 
-a reply.

The Westminster Gazette, comment
ing editorially today on the mystify
ing situation arising oqt of the Ger
man activities at Riga points out that 
numerous disturbing rumors are cur
rent, especially one to the effect that 
the German General

In committee the discussion did not 
take the form of à set debate but de
veloped Into a quest for information 
Many questions were asked and ans
wered. Apparently the Liberals were 
fe»Vng thëfr way end endeavoring t» 
lay the ground work 
speeches they Will deliver when the 
principles underlying thé govern
ments proposals are dismissed on the 
second- reading- off the bill based upon 
the resolution.., The question of na
tionalization -of railways was not “ 
broached and Mr. Robb in a brief 
speech reiterated the statements he 
made after caucus. He thought that 
the matter of taking over a huge sys
tem of railways might under present 
circumstances be left over until next 
session. It is thought that the prob- . 
able development ln the situation as 
revealed today will be the 
the opposition of the 
hoist at a later stage of. 
sion.

Mr Devlin remarked that the Grand 
Trunkstock s were being quoted higher 
owing to the anticipated government 
purchase.

Mr. Meighen: "It is quite likely that 
these people who think the value of the 
stocks wiH be increased by the arbit
ration award will be mistaken."’

Mr. Fielding observeed that a four 
per cent, stock guaranteed by the Do- 
min on government under normal con-
EnXWmarketPar ValUe ^ ln 'he 
rem,!; “cRenzle suggested that. as a 

1 »! vhe g0Xernment guaranteeing 
this stock certain speculators would 
reap a harvest.

Mr. Vien asked the

groups
a point of order being raised, Secret 
tary Lane, presiding officer, ruled that 
the motion involved 
procedure and not of

suit cotm-any
proof.

a question of
.. . . policy,

Era of Enerov therefore should be settled by «
Let us enter upon T new era of ^teT^ V°te °f lndiyidual

^a’ N<t” wene the only members of
m»ntP!>1!,5r2Up °PP°sins Postpone
ment, and C. S. Barrett and T C At- 
keson, farmers’ representatives, klone 
of the employers' 
motion. The labor 
for postponement.

and 
a sim- 

de3e-

4\ for the set

so that our returned men, our 
farmers, our art!sails and jjl. our 
citizens may find peace and content- 
ment as well as increasing prosperity 
and progress in this, the greatest 
province of the Dominion, and work 
out together the great destiny that, 
lies before us.

as agree
ment to arbitration of the strike by 
a committee containing union officials 
apd company officers would have 
amounted to absolute acceptance of 
the things for which labor is fighting.

group favored the 
group was ÿolid

Struck a Snag.
6 central committee was direct- 

Sd-vto have a report ready when the 
conference reconvenes at 2.30 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon, but it struck a 
snag late today in attempting to de-
hn? eC.iiVa bargaining," and made 
but little headway .during its three- 
hour session. The right of employes 
to organize was generally recognized, 
ft was said, but no agreement could 
toe reached on the question of dealing 
with non-employes of a company act
ing as spokesmen for the workers. The 
committee will meet again tomorrow 
morning, but it appeared practically 
certain tonight that no agreement 
would be reached and that the labor 
and public delegates in the commit
tee would ask for more time.

Taken on Truet.
On rising to speak Mr. Dewart got & 

tremendous ovation, in which the 
tire audience joined. He spoke with 
marked restraint at the beginning, re
minding the electors of Southwest To
ronto that they had taken him on trust 
three years ago. “I promised," he 
said, "to give you honest service if 
elected. I have endeavored to the best 
of my ability to give it.” (Applause).

He answered government and news
paper cjjticism that the Liberal party 
had only seventy candidates in the 
field.

moving by 
six month#’ 

th dlscue-

en- con-
niean-are Kraus, lately 

commanding part of the Ukrainian 
anti-Bohhevikl army, has joined Deni- 
kine "in consideration of Deniklne’s 
undertaking to wrest Eastern Galicia 
and the province of Chelm from Pol
and and incorporate them in Russia.-'

Demands Full Explanation.
The paper also points to the attempt 

to assassinate Herr Haafee. leader of 
the Independent Socialists, on the eve 
of a speech, which, report has it, would 
have revealed the complicity of the 
German government in a Russian plot 
with Kolchak and Denlkinc. It calls 
attention to the fact that Ukraine lias 
declared war on Denikine and to the 
evident suspicions of ail the Russiart 
border states regarding the entente's 
intentions toward their independent 
status.

The Gazette admits that the whole 
thing is incoherent, and urges that the 
situation demands full 
from the government a 
which is also voiced by other

itur-

TffilTV THIS WEEKand
pro

y
of DETECTIVES AWAIT 

LANDING OF PLANE
Inability of the Three Powers to 

Make Necessary Preparations 
the Reason.

"When the returns come in,” he 
replied, “you will find a larger success- 

i ful percentage of Liberals than of 
candidates submitted by any other 
party.” (Applause.)

mo,

Such Chronological Order of Elections 
Sustained by Chamber by 

Immense Majority.

Paris, Oct. 15.—The formal ratifica
tion of the peace treaty with Germany, 
making that Instrument effective, will 
not take place this week, as had beenHYDRO COMMISSION TO 

OPERATE FIRST RADIAL
Aviator Arrested as He 

Alighted, on Charge of 
Fraudulent Cheque.

io de
type

put the read 'In goodmnffi^"b”d?tio^ 
forthcoming.1**'8 Informatl°n should b.

Condition of G.T.R. Road.
Dr. Reid said the Grand 'Trhnv 

management had assured him that the 
road was in good condition at the 
present time. He could not quote any 
figures at the moment. The Grand 
Trunk read, however, was not in any 
serious need of rebuilding. T

Robb Favors Delay.
Mr. J. A. Robb, Huntingdon, said a 

few days ago the acting prime min
ister had made the statement that the 
house was about to prorogue. Now the 
minister of railways came along with a proposition to take over a huge!ys- 
tern of railways. Mr. Robb thought the 
matter might well be left over until 
next session when the members would 
be better informed as to 
lions.

Mr. Meighen replying said there was 
no reason for hurry on this legislation.

,, government was prepared to spend 
all the time necessary and give the ' 
fullest consideration to the question 
It was not a new matter brought to 
the notice of the house, for it had been 
considered more or less for the past two 
sessions. It was brought on now be
cause the Grand Trunk had accepted 
the government’s terms. The fullest 
information possible would b* given to 
every member of the house.

Hold G.T.R. to Undertakings. 
Discussion of the Grand Triink reso

lution was continued in committee at 
the evening s iting of the house.

Mr. Cahill asked if it was the inten
tion of, the government to hold the 
Grand Trunk to Its undertakings in re
gard to the O.T.P. i 

Dr. Reid:

was
loore. expected, it was announced tonjght ny 

the American delegation to the peace 
conference.

Paris, OtoV 15.—The Clemenceau min
istry was sustained in the chamber of 
deputies this afternoon by a vote of 
324 to 122.

» There has been explanation
contention

an in
definite postponement of this ^tzp, it 
was stated.

iHad A. L. Janney not landed his 
flying machine at Cornwall to 
crease his supply of gasoline, he would 
not have oeen arrested on informa-

The premier thus vic
toriously emerged from the bitterest 
and best organized assault which the 
ministry had ever faced, the chamber 
adopting the cabinet’s policy on tho 
chronological order of the elections, 
placing the executive elections first, on 
Nov. 16, and the senatorial and muni
cipal elections in that order.

For the fust time Arist.de Briand, 
the former premier, came out openly 
in leading the opposition forces, but 
M. Clemenceau’, majority was the 
largest be had ever received wnen the 
question of confidence was presented.

Preparations had been going on tor 
months for this test of strength, the 
opposition waiting the ratification of 
the peace treaty to make a definite 
onslaught on the ministry.

Clemenceau had a b.tter oratorical 
duel with M. Briand. The result of the 
vote makes it positive that M. Clem- 
enceau’s platform will go before the 
people, hls opponents’ avowed intention 
of forcing a postponement of the man
date of the chamber having failed. In 
h.s speech M. Clemenceau never was in 
better form.

in papers.ipular V

Will Purchase Sandwich, 
Windsor and Amherstburg 

,4 and Windsor - Tecumseh 
Companies — Agreements 
to Construct the Hamilton- 
Elmira Line.

GREAT BORDER CITY 
MENT.

DEVELOP. The decision not to complete the 
formal ratification of the treaty this 
week was due chiefly to the inability 
of the three ratifying powers upon the 
entente side to make the • necessary 
preparations to' carry out the previ
sions of the treaty, which must be at
tended to within a brief time after the 
actual ratification.

felt tion telegraphed from Toronto. Jan
ney, at the outbreak of war, started 
an aviation school here and failed. 
Last summer he purchased one of the 
R. A. F. planes from F. G. Erickson, 
120 East King street for 33,000. He is 
alleged to have presented a fraudu
lent cheque for the amount and to 
charged with fraud- 

Thq detective department learned 
yesterday that Janney

The radial side of Sir Adam Beck’lf 
Hydro-Electric Commission is about to 
take charge of the electric street 
services in the border towns 
Detroit river, opposite the 
of that

car 
on the 

great city
!

natpe.
A surprising Industrial development 

is about to take place in Windsor, 
Walkerville, Sandwich. O jib way, and 
even in the adjacent townships.

Cheap power, cheap radial service, 
and public ownership of the Grand 
Trunk will be important factors of this 
growth.

The creation of 
various commissions, which, according 
to the treaty, must inaugurate their 
work immediately, or within 15 days' 
after the treaty comes into effect, the 
despatch of troops into the areas in 
which plebiscites will be held, the 
delimitation of the Sarre Valley state 
and the assembling of the council of 
the league of nations entail 
amount of work.
be unable to accomplish without de
laying the date of ratification.

In view of these previsions of the 
treaty, which must be carried out im
mediately after It goes into effect, 
French papers are asking what will 
happen if the United States delays 
ratification of the treaty, which they 

a great opportunity for‘consider a necessary preliminary to the 
organization of the league of nations.

■4’ U. S. Shipping Board Now Holds 
Five of Eight Vessels 

in Dispute.

“This will be the first radial railway 
system to be operated by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission under the act of 
1914,” said Sir Adam Beck yesterday in 
discussing the purchase by the 
mission from the Detroit United Hail- 
way of the Sandwich, Windsor and 
Amherstburg Railway Company 
the Windsor-Tecumseh Company, ... 
eluding the acquiring and operating cf 
the electric distribution systems in the 
municipalities of Windsor and wich.

™*etlng held at Windsor in July,
Win’a™ f.V'lF of representatives from 
Olibwpv ^ alkervilie, Sandwich, Ford,
Ujibway, Amherstburg 
the townships of East 
wich "requested the 
Commission to 
quisltion of the 
The estimated cost is 
Which bonds will be issued.

Ask Order-in-Council.
On receipt of these resolutions of the 

Windsor meeting, S.r Adam said 
commission proceeded to 
valuation of the properties, "the* 'com
pany at the time refusing to co-operate ___
in the matter, and the valuation, there- j Chatham’s

flying
from Ottawa to Akron, Ohio, and that 
he would likely make a landing at 
Cornwall. Janney did and he

was

was ap
proached by the chief of police. De
tective Croome left last 
bring Janney back for trial.

actual condl-
com- New York, Oct. 15.—Formal custody 

of five of the eight former German 
passenger ships, title to which is now 
a subject of diplomatic discussion be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain, was today transferred from 
the war department thru officials of 
the port of embarkation here to the 
United States Shipping Board, 
ships transferred are the giant liner 
Imperator, the Mobile (formerly the 
Cleveland), Pretoria, Prinz Friedrich 
Wilhelm and Zeppelin, aggregating 
111,393 gross tons.

Officials here of the United States 
Shipping Board said today that they 
had no instructions as to -the disposi
tion of the ships, but would "hold them 
pending orders.

night to
A lot of American a great 

This the powers willmotor companies 
are establishing plants on the Cana
dian side.

The gardening and fruit interests, in
cluding tobacco and beet

) HIS FEET ON THE ROCK.

Kelly Evans in Northeast Toronto 
seems to have got on 
ground when he presented himself to the 
voters as à Whitney Tory.

anil
in-

r Jewel.” 
^tables— 

Family 
iy, each,

good standing.. growing, also
live stock, all feel the Impetus of the 
newSand- movement. 

There is a 
houses

surprising demand for WORD RECEIVED AT BREST. The Vand
house-building concerns.

And a big border city bank, perhaps 
a Canadian one now in existence, mak
ing its head offices 
break forth

Brest, Oct. 15.—In consequence 
settlements reached in the strike,
work was resumed generally this
morning in the arsenal plants, and in 
sundry shipbuilding yards.

ofAnderton and 
and West SanJ- 

Hydro-EIectric 
negotiate for the ae- 

foregoing properties. 
$2,000,000, for

GERALD MOORE LEAVING.

Gerald Moore, one of Toronto’s most 
talented pianists, who is leaving 
shortly to study with Mark Hambourg 
in England, gave a varied and trying 
program in Foresters’ Hall last night 
etabldshing a record reputation and 
winning enthus-asttc applause ft-om 
the audience.

VICE-PRESIDENT SIGNS
PROHIBITION BILL

in Windsor, mayih Sifter
a couple

any day soon.

Washington. Oct. 15.—The prohibi
tion enforcement bill was signed to- 

sm day by Vice-President Marshall and 
Speaker Gillett for immediate trans
mission to President Wilson. The 
president will have ten days from the 

water problem have made a time it reaches the White House to 
preliminary report of the cost of alter- s,gn ll- »hou,d he «ail to act within•» <" âs.WÆSrifïïisïïile-

PP y. It is estimated that to bring Announcement has been 
l-t/r tire Snve Carte will cost the White House that the bill would
? 1 ou,000, from Lake Erie $600.000, and be referred to Attorney-General 
irom the River Thames $300,000. Tests Palmer for an opinion as to Its con- 
show tnat the lake water to the most stitutionality before 
satisfactory. action was taken. ,

A BARGAIN FOR MEN.
Engineers Make a Report 

On Chatham’s Water Probl The Dlneen. Co., 140 Yonge 
just purch.ised 
a large 
balance of his

street, 
from

importer the 
„„ . _ stock of
Men’s Tweed Raincoats at 
a very great reduction off 
the wholesale price. There 
are eighty-nvc coats in all 
and the Dineen Co. have 
divided them Into two lots, 
which wlil be on sttle to- 
dav. For prices and par
ticulars, see Page 9 in this 
paper. Come in as early as 
possible. This lot won’t 
lâst long.

. . "Certainly, and the ar
bitrators must take that Into consid
eration. We don’t release the tlrand 
Trunk in any way from the responsi
bility of the Grand Trunk Pacific.”

Mr. Cahill: "But you transfer sixty 
million dollars’ worth of guaranteed 
stock nto bonds and give It preference 
over your claim. If there is anything 
left after that then you say, ’\Ve will 
make them live 
tion’ ?”

Dr. Reid replied that with the ex
ception of two years dividends hail al
ways * been paid on the 
stock.

the
prepare a

Chatham, OnU Oct. 
who have charge of the

TRANSFERRED TO RUSSIAN 
SERVICE

Berlin, Oct. 15.—According' to the 
Zeitung Am Mittag only about 
third of the Germany army in the 
Baltic states is obeying the evacuation 
order. It is assumed in political cir
cles that these troops will complete 
the evacuation by the end of the week.

Of the other 25,000 men, says the 
paper, two-thirds have been 
■ferred to the Russian service.

15.—Engineers 
solution of

SAM RYDING’S MARCH.

On Monday Aid. Sam Rydlng started 
on a six-day march from the seventh 
ward to a seat In the legislature in the 
Queen’s Park, distributing his cards and 
hls views on the 
Etobicoke, Mlmico, West Toronto. Wes
ton. York township. Vaughan, etc. Sara 
phoned in from Emery last night that 
he was going strong. The people 
all out to welcome him along.

ed brass 
roof lilt” 
n today,

fore, licked the necessary authority'for 
final submission to the municipalities. 
Tha commission, however, negotiated 
with the company, and an agreement 
was finally entered Into for the acqui
sition of these properties, and the 
mission has today recommended and

one-
>

made at way. passing thru
up to their obllga-com-

any executive j(Continued on Page 7, Column 1), werei guaranteed
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SINN FEIN BARRED 
IN DUBLIN COUNTY

Twelfth Annual Convention Had 
Been Fixed for Meeting in 

Mansion House Today.

Dublin. Oct. 15.—An order was 
issued tonight, signed by 
ch.ef secretary and the 
mander-In-chief of the forces in 
Ireland, prohibiting the assem
bly ln Dublin, city and county 
of the Sinn Fein. 'Irish Volun
teers and Gaelic League.

The twelfth annual conven
tion of the Sinn Fein had been 
fixed for commencement at the 
Mansion House, Dublin, tomor
row morning.
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■RT*? VJ!b supplemented the statement made to 
the house on Friday last by the minis
ter of the Interior. He dealt with the 
negotiations with the Grand 1 Trunk 
Railway Company and with the cir- 
e paie lances leading to the road being 

.. placed -n the hands of a receiver, 
keens Totaled $70,000,000.

ÏiWins. granted by the government 
and gu&iantees of bonds since 1909 had 
totaledM70,000,000, which was a con- . 
sideradE sum over what hid originally 
been intended. The government felt, 
however, that it would have been a 
national calamity to have created a 
financial cns.s during the war. The 
G.T.P. system was placed in the hands 
ef a receiver when it was found that 
the Grand Trunk Company could noj^ 
possibly meet their obligations.

The acquisit.on of this system would 
give the government and the Canadian 
people the greatest system of railways 
on the continent owned by one cor
poration with a mileage of 21,780 
miles.

Mr. Reid sa'.d the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk lines was necessary for 
the economic operations of the lines the 
government had already taken over. In 
the Canadian Northern Railway the 
government had a splendid system, but 
it was without branch lines or ter
minals in the east and could not gather 
freight in the east for shipment west.

Means No Competitor*.
If the Qrand Trunk was not taken 

over it would be necessary to spend 
from one hundred million dollars to 
two hundred millions for branch lines 
and terminals in the east within the 
next three or four years, and-the gov
ernment would find that it still had 
two competitors for railway business in 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
Railways. By acquiring the Grand 
Trunk the outlay for terminals and 
duplication would be averted.

Attitude of U. S. Government.
Mr. Vien wanted tp know what 

attitude the United States 
ment wtuid take toward thd. Cana
dian government In the matter. Sup
posing it opposed" the operation of a 
railway in the United States by the 
Canadian government. If the Cana
dian government became the owner of 
the Grand Trunk, it would find that 
it had acquired a great mileage in the 
United States.

Mr. Meighcn said that Canada 
not taking over the road save In the 
sense that the Canadian government 
would hold the stock of the system. 
The arrangement was identical with 
that made with the C. N. R. system. 
This system had lines operating in the 
United States, and mo objection had 
been offered ty the United States 
government.

In answer to another question by 
Mr. Vien, as to what the government 
considered .the value 
which would

i
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»%.<1vi slstency and scrap the Niagara Wine 

industry, which is allowed to. flourish. 
This simply shows the inconsistency of 
the religious fanatics," said Mr. Bteak-
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We Told You So! 2 l uley.BLEAKLEY EXPOSES 
0. T. A. WEAKNESS

t
BAPTIST BANQUET.

K
Ifi A banquet and reception to 200 re

turned soldiers was held in Pape Ave
nue Baptist Church. Rev. A. R. Park, 
pastor, presided. The Sunday school 
building, in which th. proceedings took 
place, was tastefully decorated. Rev. 
Dr. John MacNëll,t WaTmeF Koad^Qa#- 
tist Churtii, returned * chaplain* de
livered a stirring address, of welcome.

The various committees of the 
church attended to the guests, and an 
excellent musical program was con
tributed.
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> i ; . Further Proof that

2.51% Beer is Non-Intoxicating
i, c*; ; ; > # .^_r , v # .

Conclusive Findings of Interest to Ontario Voters

eLiquor Dealer Hits Hard at 
* Probity of Alliance 

Officials.
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The fallacy of the Ontario temper
ance act was graphically explained by 
James A. Bleakley at a" public meeting 
which filled Oddfellows’. Hall, 125 
Broadview avenue, last evening. In his 
opening remarks the speaker said it Is 
a remarkable fact that many voters are 
yet in ignorance as to thf correct way 
to mark the referendum ballot, and

!« T
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The political campaign In East York 
Is now In full awing and the candi
dates are lining up their forces for 
the fray. Thryout the Woodbine, 
Danforth Park and Todmorden dis
tricts a healthy optimism prevails 
among the working people, business 
men and in particular the returned 
soldiers, In favor of Capt. G. B. Lit
tle, or “Geordle" Little, as he lb popu
larly • termed.

Considerable activity is displayed at 
tiie captain's committee rooms, on 
Danforth avenue, near Dawes road, 
corner of Kingston road arid Walters 
avenue. A meeting on behalf of the 
candidate will be held this evening 
at the Y.M.C.A. building, corner of 
Main and East Gerrard streets, when 
several prominent labor and other 
speakers will address the gathering. 
Very favorable reports from the North 
Toronto district have been received, 
where a committee room will shortly' 
be opened.

APPROVE VICTORY LOAN.

' 1z
.

Ia news despatch to the Toronto World last 
Saturday, announcement was made for the first 

time of the result of exhaustive tests made by Prof
essors H. L. Hollingworth and R. S. Woodworth of 
Columbia University, New York, into the effects 
of 2.75% Beer on the human system.

- TNproceeued by means of a chart to iti- 
struct his audience (many of whom 
were women ) how to mark the ballot 
paper wuu tour crosses in the “Yes" 
column.

“There are 1,600,000 voters in this 
election in comparison with 750,000 in 
me election*.of 1914. The increase is 
aue nnuniy to the enfranchisement of 
tne women." said Mr. Bleakley, who 
pointed out a peculiar feature of the 
referendum bauot, with regard to the 
second and third question* 
third carries and not the second, beer 
can be had in the province anti not lr. 
the city of Toronto, In other word*" 
said the speaker, "Torontonians will 
bave to go to Hamilton for their glass 
of beer." (Laughter).

Back in Private Life.
“Again," said Mr. Bleakley, ‘It 

question one carriua the old open bat 
returns. Hartley Ha Wart says not and 
Hearst says yes. but Mearst may be 
back m private life and won’t have 
anything to say In the matter,” (Loua 
apgîatue and laughter). The speaker 
at this stage warned his audience that 
a hard tight must be fought to pre
serve the liberty of the citizens, for 
our tobacco is the next luxury or neces
sity of the workingman to be attacked 
by the minority of fanatics. Who the 
prominent officials in the advocacy of 
temperance were was next outlined by- 
Mr. Bieukley. “We find that The Pion
eer devoted five columns to a scathing 
ueunciation of the iiquor traffic by 
John H. Roberts, one of the leading 
officials connected *vith the Dominion 
Alliance in Montreal some years ago. 
it was subsequently found that Rob
erts, alias John Henry, was brought 
before the court for immoral conduct 
and found to be a scoundrel and a de
generate and is now In New Zealand. 
During hie career In Canada his 
for prohibition was Instrumental in 
framing many temperance laws.

Defend»** Parasite,
The next nigh official is Mr. Raney, 

who is now tryjng to stop horse racing 
and betting. This reformer defended 
Rev. Ben Rpence and “The Parasite. 
Other officials are Mr. Warburton of 
the Y.M.CA-, Miles Yokes, Newton 
Wesley Rowell and Bryan, the silver- 
tongued orator and pro-German. “Tne 
reformers are a pest and the Y.M.CA, 
whose charter’ lot-bids tliem to enter 
into politics, are preaching prohibition 
in co-operation with the pulpits of the 
Methodist churches.

Regarding the expenses of the Do- 
jjnluiun Alliance, 676,000 was spent in 

1914 with salaries paid, 616.791-^and 
wages, 611,178.70.
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The tests were made upon six students of the law 
school over a period of twelve days. A corps of 
assistants, men and women, collaborated with the two 
professors of psychology in conducting the elaborate 
experiments that had been devised.
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The various township, town and 

village councils of East York have 
passed resolutions, heartily endorsing 
the Victory Loan of 1919.

f
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PREMIER ASKS FOB A“The effect of the beer on the 

students was said to have beeti 
alfhost negligiblesays the 
despatch.

Word has just come from Wisconsin 
that as the result of a test case, the 
courts of that State have declared beer 
of 2.75% alcoholic content by weight 
measure to be non-intoxicating. As a 
result of this decision 2.75% beer is now 
on general sale throughout Wisconsin.

The 2.75 per cent, beer proven non
intoxicating by the professors of 
Columbia University, and declared 
non-intoxicating by the Wisconsin

f ------- ! 7
I DRINK 2.75 BEER I 
I AMD REMAIN SOBER J
f Teste te Determine lotoxteat- 

ing Qualities Made on 
Columbia Students.

;of \ (he shares 
Mr. 

offer
be arbitrated, 

Meighen reviewed the rental 
which was originally made by the 
government. The minister of the in
terior explained that the government 
proposed to Acquire the first, second, 
an<T third preference stock, and the 
common stock of the-system, amount
ing in all to £37,073,492. In addition, 
It assupied the four per -cent, guar
anteed W>ck, amounting to £12,600,- 
000, and the otitstandjgig debentures 
stocks valued at £31,926,125.

Value of Common Stock.
Mr. Devlin remarked thàt the Grand 

Trunkstock s were being quoted higher 
owing to the anticipated government 
purchase.

Mr. Meighen: “It is quite likfffv that 
these people who think the value of the 
stocks will be Increased by the arbit
ration award will be mistaken.••

Mr. Fielding observ

in
na-

Speaking at Guelph, He Empha
sizes Need of Stable Govern- " 

ment in View of Unrest.

P©*n To,m
*

Guelph, Oct. 15.—The biggest rally 
of the provincial campaign was that 
held tonight in the opera house, In 
the interests of Capt. Rev. C. JR. 
Buckland, the Conservative candidate, 
the place being packed to the doors. 
It was graced by the presence otf Sir 
William Hearst, prime minister of 
Ontario, who arrived by the e- ?ning 
train tronpi Strathroy. 
crowd was representative of all parts 
of the constituency and represented 
al-1 classes, and shades of political opin--1 
ion In the community, who listened 
attentively to the two speakers of 
the evening.

In his remarks the candidate con
gratulated the Hearst government op 
Its war work and record in general 
and promised to support the premier 
in all matters for the advancement 
of the province. Capt. Buckland stands 
firmly by prohibition and its firm 
enactment. He urged the location of 
a normal school, in affiliation with the 
O.A.C. at Guelph, and spoke In 
favor of mothers’ pensions and the 
further extension of Hydro, and de
clared that he would. If elected, as he 
expected to be, do everything possible 
to further the re-establishment of re
turned men, so far as the province was 
concerned.

Premier Hearst put In a strong appeal 
for Capt. Buckland’s election, declaring. 
"It is men of his type that I want at my 
side, to advise in securing and preparing 
the best legislation it is possible to ob
tain, to secure the full results of the vic
tory that we have obtained." Sir Wil
liam referred to the spirit of unrest, and 
emphasized the importance of etable 
government and a majority at his back 
that would enable him to procure a 
legislature that would beet meet the 
needs of the province.

Dewart'e Petition,
Referring to the political situation he 

question whether ever a political leader 
stood In so unsatisfactory a position as 
did Mr. Dewart with no one carrying the 
Liberal standard in over two score con
stituencies.

After dealing with the woman suffrage 
question, aid asking the ladles not to 
forget who had given them the vote. 
Sir William dealt with some of Mr. 
Carter’s statements, declaring that if as 
he alleged, the government had adopted so 
mfcny of his suggestions the place for 
Mr. Carter was supporting, not 'opposing 
the administration, 
argument that Mr. Carter 
laughed at in the house concerning the 
authorization of the hours at which bars 
should be open, by showing that the 
whole question had even then been dis
posed of by appointing a board with full 
powers to regulate the house or cut off 
the bars altogether.
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that a four 
per cent, stock guaranteed by the Do
minion government under normal con
ditions was a par value stock In the 
English market.

Mr. McKenzie suggested that a* * 
i », result of the government guaranteeing 

this stock certain speculators would 
reap a harvest.

Mr. Vien asked the amount which 
was to. he paid by the government to 
put the road in good running condition 
He thought this information should be 
forthcoming.
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Pathetic Storitii.
Mr. Bleakley told some pathetic 

stories in his own business of liquor 
dealer wnere he risked a 6200 fine and 
three months in prison foi giving 
whiskey to save life during the ’flu 
epidemic. Hospitals had even phoneu 
him for liquor. Why not have

Courts, is .24 per cent, stronger than the 
Beer of the Ballot—the 2.51 per cent, 
beer for which you are asked to vote 
October 20th. These findings must be 
conclusive to every man and woman 
who has an open mind—who is willing 
to vote on the truth as proven.

How absurd it is then for the Referen
dum Committee to continue to declare 
that thise mild and light beverage is 
intoxicating.

Condition of G.T.R. Roed.
Dr. Reid said the Grand 

management had assured him that the 
road was in good condition at the 
present nine. He could not quote any 
figures at the moment. The Grand 
Trunk road, however, was not in any 
serious need of rebuilding.

Robb Favors Delay.
Mr. J. A. Robb, Huntingdon, said a 

few days ago the acting prime min
ister had made the statement that the 
house was about to prorogue. Now the 
minister of railways came along tylth 
a proposition to take over a huge sys
tem of railways. Mr. Robb thought the 
matter might well be left over until 
Text session when the members would 
be better informed as to actual condi
tion*

Mr. Meighen replying said there was 
no reason for hurry on-this legislation. 
The government was prepared to spend 
all the time necessary and give the 
fullest consideration to the question. 
It was not a new matter brought to 
the notice of the house, for it had been 
conaidefed more or less for the rfi^st two 
sessions  ̂It was brought on now be
cause the Grand Trunk»had accepted 
the government's terms, 
information possible would be given tv 
every member of the house.

Hold G.T.R. to Undertakings.
Discussion of the Grand Trunk reso

lution was continued in committee at 
the evening s iting of the house.

Mr. CaHlll asked if it was the Inten
tion of the government to hold the

: j gre. hi* .teedlnw 
ordlast*. or Ms power U think Tepid
ly end clearly.
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Grand Trunk to Its undertakings in 
g aid to the G.T.P.

Dr. Reid:

re-

I■
"Certainly, and the ar- 

bitratois must take that into consid
eration. We don’t release the Grand 
Trunk in any way from the responsi
bility of the Grand Trunk Pacific."

"But you transfer sixty 
million dollars’ worth of guaranteed 
stock -nto bonds and give it preference 
over your claim. If there is anything 
left after that then you say, ‘We will 
make them live up to their obliga
tion’ 7"

.1
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Dr. Reid replied that with the ex
ception of two years d.vidende had al
ways been paid on the guaranteed 
stock.

J
i

7*>#ti* ffwW, Odttir llik, 1919.
Question ef Solvency.

J. H- Sinclair asked whether the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company had 
ever admitted its liability in connection 
w.th the G.T.P.

Mr. Meighen replied that In his opin
ion this liability «was absolutely intact. 
He could not say whether it had 
been admitted.

CA. Fournier asked whether the min
ister would argue that the Grand 
Trunk wags a solvent concern in view 
of its liability to the G.T.P. If u was 
was not solvent, how could It be argued 
that the preferred or common stock 
had any value?

Mr. Meighen replied that the question 
of whether the Grand Trunk Railway 
was a solvent concern or not would 

* have to be settled by the board of ar
bitrators. If they decided that the 
Grand Trunk was not a solvent con- 

Thone Hid 5074. cern then they would have to declare 
the stock valueless.

IThis is the non-intoxicating beer that Labor in particular is de
manding. Is there any fair or just reason why you should 
stand in the way of the working men obtaining their favorite 
beverage? Just because the beverage is labelled “Beer”, is no 
reason for you voting against it. This is not a time for prejudice 
but a give-and-take spirit that sees the “other fellow’s” viewpoint. 
Give the working men the more palatable and nourishing, 
intoxicating beer they are asking for.

The fullest

He answered the 
had been

ever
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The Nickel Question.
The nickel question was also dealt 

with at some length, and the premier 
showed the steps taken to ascertain the 
facts, the taxation placed on the nickel 
companies by the province, and the vastly 
increased revenue that was accruing to 
the province. The province had no power 
to .deal with the export, but as the British 
government was satisfied none of it wa.< 
reaching Germany, he thought Mr. Car
ter and Mr. Dewart ought to be.
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G. SAPGRITO
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN. 

PI®®*® Arrange Telephone Appointment. 
I Humewood Drive.
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To Toronto World Readers
Caution!

» Mark your ballot with an X. Any other marking will spoil it. Remember, 
also—every voter must vote on every question or his ballot will be spoiled.

Inquest Into Death of Deranged 
Patient’s L«ap From Balcony 

Fixe» Blame.

The Jury at the morgue last night 
inquiring Into the death of Mrs. 
Maud Starr, killed when she Jumped 
from the balcony of the General Hos
pital on Otober 11, 
opinion that had proper facilities and 
sufficient hospital help been eropl v- 
ed the accident might not have hap
pened. Mrs. Starr was a patient In 
the private pavilion, and while stii- 
ferlng from a temporary fit of In
sanity, ran from her room and jumped 
from the third floor to the yard be
low. The verdict pointed out the ne
cessity tor all hospitals being fully 
equipped with special wards for the 
caring of patients suffering front 
mental derangement while their cases 
were being diagnosed.

Coroner Gardlnir will forward a 
copy of the verdict and recommenda- 
t ons to the hospital boards and the 
city hall authorities.
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1CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUEI

Citizens’ Liberty League IOC? IIMEMBERSHIP FEE, ONE DOLL A E
Please enroll me as a member of the League, tor which I 

enclose my subscription.

N*tne....
Address...
Oeeup*Hon

Te easble the Lcejuc to eerry oa its good work sad achieve 
its present purpose, eetlre members end feeds are required.
Show yoer true spirit I Pill in the eoupoe end become a 1 
member ef the Citieeas' Liberty Langue at eaee.

T. L. CARRUTHBRS, Secretary 
22 College St., Toronto

Unauthorized canvassers have been reported as 
soliciting subscriptions in rural districts for The 
Toronto Daily and Sunday World. World read
ers are warned- that The World does not employ 
canvassers on rural routes. Subscription orders 
are received thru thë Postmasters, Rural Route 
Carriers and local agents, who are well known to 
the residents of the locality.

MM ! - ‘

NOTE.—An unauthorized solicitor is reported as operat
ing in the vicinity of Milverton.

expressed the
« PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

22 College St.
Phone North 7401

/ nrr *
97 King St. Wes»* 
Phone Adel. 3874I Z idz Mtif

VIt I T. L. CARRUTHBRS, Seeretery. H y
410A;Hen. President :

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER. Lt-C#l.H.A.C.MACH!N 
Vice-President i 

I. P. HBLLMUTH, K.C.

President ii
r.p.p.I■

it[US.Hen. Tressnrert
F. GORDON OSLBR
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Iseconds," made with one dome fastener.
Parla pointe, and double-tipped fingers. In I ■ 
taa. srey, white and brown. Slier TU to I ^ 
»H. but not In each color. Pair,. 79c. I L

—Main Floor, Yonge St. I •• ATOIM’S DAILY STORE NEWS».
H Men's

P^^il.7% t0 le' Re*' « 6»- Today.

If
_<i

It
it a —Main Floor, Yonge St.

If You’re Interested inu

iI.If*

Saving's of the Substantial
(E^: On Me

Then Note

«1it. 1

SortIt
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H
it
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s Wear
Following Items
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Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Shirts 

Are Priced at $1.( M$âÿd.:;^3^o"Fi«3c00.ot?'

Are Priced Today at $23.50
This is a clearance of lines of which there are only a' 

few of each, but by combining them it is possible to include 
f . Thcy arc in a g°°d variety of models, namely, the
body-fitting waist seam style with slash pockets, the slip-on 
style with full-fiting back, and the'ever-popular semi-fitted 
Chesterfield, with regular style pockets with flaps. Materi
als consist of wool and cotton and cotton and wool cheviot 
finished and tweed effects, and are in plain grey, grey with 
stripe, and brown with flaked and checked patterns. Not 
all sizes in any pattern or line, but in the lot sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. $30.00 to $33.50. Today, $23.50.

69«*It4 : They re of Canadian and American manufacture, in 
corded cambric and-printed percales in coat style, with soft 
double cuffs and various sleeve lengths. A few stout mens 

«zes are included. The patterns are striped blue, mauvd 
and pink on light grounds. Sizes T4 to 19. Reg. $2.00 
and $2.50. Today, $1.69.
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Men’s $5.95 Sweater Coats 

Are $4.95
1

a*
ft V \

li\
Ii

They re of wool aYid cotton and cotton and wool yarns, 
in Jumbo, cardigan and fancy stitch, 
navy, brown and slate. Have shawl or V-shaped neck, 
pockets and ribbed cuffs. Sizes 38 to 44.
Toddy, $4.95.

«1 —Main Floor, Queen St.
n Ï

Colors are maroon, 

two

•i

Fur Felt Fedora Hats Are Priced
at $2.25

$19
«

Reg. $5.95.it
r-1

'For men. 
green, grey and black. 
$2.25.

Medium crown in creased form, shades are 
All sizes from 6 H to 7 Today,

LXV " /m
-• § • Men’s Suspenders, several lines, including a few slightly 

counter-soiled. In the lot are ’/President,” cord-end and 
cross-back styles, all with castoff 
Some' are in soft leather, suede finish.
$1.00.

i 1
i s

Men s Silk Hats of French make, slightly tapered crown, 
with brim inclined to be flat. Sizes 6H to l/i. Reg. $6.50. 
Today, $4.50.

Boys’ Hats of artificial silk and cotton, cotton and wool 
and cotton materials in fedora, rah-rah; telescope or novelty 
shapes. These have drooping or curling stitched brims and 
are trimmed with black ribbon or self bow at side. Shades 
are grey, black and white, stripes and heather mixtures. Sizes 
6 to 6 H. Today, 79c.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, principally in the dne-piece 
crown, with or without band at back, are in grey, brown 
stripes, over-plaids and heather mixtures. Materials are 

.wool and cotton, cotton and wool and cotton tweeds. Sizes 
to 7H in the lot, but not in every line. Today, $1.65. /

—Main Floor, James St.

I /tii

ends and metal trim.:•
!
.

Reg. 69c, 75c and \
Today, per pair, 59c. $5.75 Boots Are $4.65

For These Items We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders.
Men’s Black Velour Kip Laced Boots, with leather soles and 

caps, recede last. Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $5.75.

Boys’ Mahogany Calf Bluchers, with leather welted soles.
1 to 5Yi. Reg. $5.50. Today, $3.95.

V.h V
X x■ f.

-> Men s Khaki Work Shirts 
of heavy cotton, have well 
brushed finish. /These

toe-
I Today, $4.65. y i
'
i#

i
are our

own factory make, cut large; 
attached collar and breast 
pocket. Sizes 14 Jo 16Vi- 
Reg. $1.79. Today, $1.29.

\ Sizesi
Al —Second Floor, Queen St.

Boys’ $16.50 to $20.00 Suits,
$13.25

\

t —Main Floor, Centre

A collection of Suits in many mixed shades of grey, fawn or brown 
materials, finely woven wool and cotton or cotton and wool tweeds of 
fine smooth finish. Coats are two or 
with fancy back, plain front and belt at waist.

■
.

<1 three-button, single-breasted models 
Others are in the popu

lar all-round waistline effect, with medium wide notch lapels, slash or

nt 3XR'4llt50t$M&UninT^yR,^nf“?58 bl0°me"- *“

il
•i| 1AAQ Golden Jubilee 1Q1Q

iwww ‘‘ShorterHours" "Better Senrtee"
Its

/■

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closes at S p.m.i1 * —Main Floor, Queen St.CLOSING ON SATURDAY AT
1 P.M.

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays

ftl I

Boys’ Sweaters Are Priced at $2.45
Neck style, made of thick cotton and wool yams, in plain cardigan 

stitch with double close-fitting cuffs; combination colors of black with 
orange or dark green with purple neck trimmings. Sizes 24 28 32 
and 34. Today, each, $2.45.

1 m

h.
\ *

XT. EATON CS.™oj #
I à —Main Floor, CentreSi

v

gotermnent kept out o# business the 
f euier' prov*ded that businesses 
taking a big view and saw beyond 
the business and their own immediate 
interests, because the national inter
est was the interest of all. The gov
ernment's new transport policy would 
\ cry materially help traders.

Racing Inquiry in Winnipeg
Hear» Mutual System Praised

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—The 
tion of the pari-mutuel system of 
betting has resulted in the disappear
ance of an objectionable class of 
race track followers who were a tnen- 

, t0„th,e general public, and the 
total elimination of betting has im- 

h°rse racing generally, testi- 
}V‘ L Smale. manager of the 

Brandon Fair Association, before the 
Rutherford racing commission today.

Representatives of the Council of 
Women, the W.C.T.U.. and the Social 
Service Council, appeared to oppose
AfL,retnrn- ,0f race track gambling. 
After all witnesses had been heard, 

>'■ Rutherford closed the Winnipeg hearing.

HUMAN OSTRICH 
HAD INDIGESTION

CANNOT RECOGNIZE
THE OMSK GOVERNMENT NATIONAL LITERARY 

CONTEST WINNERS
school class (prose)—1. prize donated 
by Captain J. L. Garland. Ottawa ($25), 
Rose Colored Spectacles, Miss Barbara 
Villy, Calgary;
MaoFailane, Halley bury. Ont.; A 
Beautiful-, Landscape, by Ethel Thomp
son, North Keppel, Ont.

FRANGE TO FIGHTwere«if :a\
2, Afraid, by LeslieIYMEKTI i

Toiklo, Oct 15.—That Japan cannott h at present give1 recognition to 
Omsk government was the opinion 
expressed by Tsunetada Kato, who has 
Just left for Siberia a# Japan's diplo
matic agent to that country. Japan 
would continue to supply foodstuffs 
arms and ammunition, he said. . The 
diplomat added :

"With regard to the Bolsheviks, we 
are not necessarily antagonistic to 
them unless they are antagonistic to 
us. An increase of our soldiers in 
Siberia is a necessity for the protec
tion of the raiIways.

"The allied powers have not aban
doned the Omsk government an# the 
support of that government is 
tlnuing.”

the
/•

Extraordinary Collection of 
Hardware Found in Stomach 

Thru Operation.

Two of the First Prizes Are 
Won by Toronto Con

testants.

_ Sir Auckland Geddes Says ’Find
ing Occupation is One of 

Difficult Problems.

London, Oct. 15._gjr
Geddes, speaking at the auartprlv
Exchange,* said ^a?0" ^ ^ St«el 

difficult problems

Passing of Hon. S. H. Holmes; 
Headed Nova Scotia Cabinet

I
Will Be Leading Plank of National 

Platform in the Coming 
Elections.Halifax, N.S., OcT? 15.introduc-

—The death oc-
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Announcement was curred last night of Hon. Simon H. 

made , last night of the prize winners ] Holmes, prothonotory of the supreme 
of the national literary competition Icourt for 37 years. He was 86 vears of 
under the auspicesof the ArU and ^ernme^Vhé * Con^e'^Uv^admT" 
Letters Club of dt&wa. The prizes istration that held power in Nov/

tia from 1878 to 1882.

Boston, Oct. 15.—Discovery of a 
"human junk heap" was announced 
by officers of the bourse of correction 
at» Deer Island today. Charles W. 
Buzzell of Montreal, serving a sen
tence of one year for forgery, com
plained of indigestion. A eungidai 
operation resulted in the recovery of 
two pounds of miscellaneous ary.idea 
from his stomach. The collection, 
Dr. L. C. Rockwell said, included parts 
of a dog chain two feet long; a safety 
razor blade nearly whole; a suspender 
buckle, and 179 fragments or pieces 
of glass, hay wire, staples, nails and 

Relieved of these substances,

•u. Auckland

National platform ln the forthcoming 
elections. Ministers are demanding 
the absolute suppression of alcohol 
and the walls of Paris and the larger 
city are already placarded with these 
demands, and pamphlets and posters 
have been mailed by the hundred 
thousand to hotels and Individuals in 
the provinces. J

•a wit one of the most
occupation for thoXwXhad^io* be

OneXsuItXTh^ f0tm of industry, 
une result of the war was that morepeople in the United Kingdom mu" 
earn their living in indust™ t^.n 
before the war. Demobilization 
would be completed in a few month^ 
when employment must be found for 
a million moré men.

Sir Auckland pointed out that civil 
order and stable conditions were not 
to be expected unless we had a fully- 
employed population.

Hé said he was convinced

and awards are: , . ... , He had been
Open prose—1, The Recoil, a play, ot t“e °PP°sltion from 1871- to■ ofT0 

JO?'”
trui*

con-
VMr. El S. V. Hughes, Montreal, prize 

$100; 2, Edinburgh Society at the close
Mrs. McClure, 90 Years of Age, 

Burns to Death in Ingersoll
Would Dismiss 238 Teachers 

Of Montreal Catholic Schools
of the Eighteenth Century, an essay. 
Prof. D. F. Harris, Dalhousie Univer
sity, Halifax. This prize was donated 
by the Musson Book Company. Open 
poetry—1, prize money was divided be
tween The Pioneer, by Miss Frances 
Beatrice Taylor, London» Ont., and A 
Revelation, by Herbert Ridgley, To
ronto, each receiving $50; 2, Rev. W. 
A. Thompson, Crapaud, P.E.I.. with 
poem In Life's- -Field. Veterans’ class 
(prose)—1,

TT A
id
fU *&:. Ingerooil. Ont, Oct. 15—Mra Me- This literature has been Issued k, 

Clure, 90 years of age, was burned to the Feders.i™ , . d by
death early this morning in her home B * «deration of Anti-Alcoholic So- 
Just ootside the town, w hen her cloth- clettes of France, and the 
lag caught fire thru the explosion of a pamphlets are realistic and vivid both 
coal oil stove. - as to wording and pictorial qualities

C»R TICKET^IN .TORES.

m th£ rlL )ho « Purchas«l live upon the traffic of aleohrt- thS
on the cars will be six for $5 cents, ty-flve miMfon suffer-and die from it^

Montreal, Oct. 16—The dismissal of 
238 male teachers and the 
ment of female teachers in their stead 
was the means, proposed last night by 
Mr. Justice Lafontaine, president of 
the Central Catholic School Board, to 
.meet on one side the demands of 
teachers for higher pay, and the op
position of taxpayers to an increased 
rate of taxation. The proposal was 
opposed by Commissioner J. E. Per
rault .who claimed that it was unfair 
to throw on the street more than 
two hundred men who had made a 
career of teaching.

screws.
Buzzell has almost entirely recovered, 
It is said. The prisons? had been ac
cumulating the collection with suici
dal intenC according to Dr. Rockwell, 
since last December. He had pre
viously made a similar cumulative 
attempt to end his life, but it was 
frustrated by an operation performed 
ln New York, he said.

Buzzell told the surgeons that he 
was a former clergyman, having* held 
several pastorates in Canada and had 
been convicted of worthless cheque 
operations in Mictoigwn, New York and 
New Jersey.

Germany Sold to Czecho-Slovakia 
Quantities of Army Materials

Iappoint-
H we are

able to Increase our overseas trade 
beyond what it had ever been before. 
The world was crying for, goods and 
■OTirceti of supply were not numer- 

It was quite clear, however, 
hat if we were to increase our ex- 

_ prt trade and maintain an active 
r *^n and steel industry there must be 

■very great change ln the develop- 
•*0t of the industry. He did not 

to say that the ' government 
•wild interfere, because the more the

posters and
ÎÜI

«Asal assembly that large quantities of 
Mmy materials, worth more 

than 100,000,000 marks, have been sdid 
to Czeoho-Slovakia with the approval 
of the entente. Germany, the fln- 
ance minister explained, had received 
•lignite and other raw materials dn re
turn*

\Thefl»'' governor-general’s 
prize. Education In the West by C. 
Bernard*Reynolds, Victoria, B.C.’; 2nd 
prize. Nomads of the North, by Dia
mond Jenness, Ottawa. Veterans’ class 
(poetry)—1, donated by governor-gen
eral, Canada’s Fallen, by Arthur S. 
Bourinot, Toronto; 2, donated bv Arts 
and Letters Club, The King's Harper, 
by John F. WAddington, Ottawa. High
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yCONTROLLERS WANT 
COUNCIL’S HELP

1
I

Beware of Light Beer
-

:
'

Need Approval of Submission 
to Board of Mount Pleas

ant Plans.
Following Corporation Counsel* 

Geary's suggestion, the board of con
trol yesterday agreed to ask the au
thority of the city council next Tues
day to back up the submission to the 
Ontario Railway Board of the Mount 
Pleasant car line plana These were 
previously sent forward toy the board 
of control, but to anticipate any ob
jections which might come from the 
Metroipolitan (Railway Company's 
lawyers, it was thought advisable to 
have council’s approval.

Mr. Geary said : “There Is no by
law or resolution to the effect that 
this work be gone on with, because 
ft has never been to council We will 
be met toy some objection in view of 
the fact that there is no authority 
of council."

x

The So-called “Light” Beer of the Ballot is Intoxicating!
TtI

\

HHHE so-called “light” beer, as proposed by 
question 2 of the Referendum Ballot, is in
toxicating, and beer drunkenness is worse 

than whiskey drunkenness.

r i. i

m:

k JVJust a Football.
Mayor Ohurch : “This whole thing 

lhaa been made a football of. The 
railway board have not attended to 
their business."

Mr. Geary : “I would ask that at 
the meeting of council following this 
meeting, council pass 
tdon otf this board's resolution. There 
must be some authority of council In
structing us as to the streets on which 
we want to build the road.”

Cdntrailer Cameron : "That is what 
we do not know."

Mr. Geary : "Tour route map 
shows it.”

Controller Cameron: "We have had 
various estimates as to the cost of 
this road. We have had alternative 
routes. Proper plans and specifica
tions were to be prepared that would 
stand the test of the railway board. 
If they stood the test tenders could 
be asked on the plans. There is no 
use in sending this on to council Coun
cil wants to know what It Is going 
to çost."

The beer of the ballot is 2.51 % alcohol by weight.
Great Britain fixes the limit "of non-intoxicating beer at 1% alcohol.
The United States has fixed the limit for 

at one half of one per cent

ii
-\

\some endorsa-
non-intoxicating beer

f $
I # - 4^\

BEERBEER!
mml BEERWhat the Law Saysit u e.1
:f

j

The law of Ontario, both under the old Ontario License Act 
and the present Ontario Temperance Act, says “any j 
taining more than 2.50% Proof Spirits (1,15% i 
weight) shall be conclusively deemed to t>e intoxicating.”

ëThe Ontario Referendum Committee says that “any liquor con
tai* 2.51 % alcohol by weight, equal to 5.46% Proof Spirits, 
shall be conclusively deemed to be intoxicating ”

liquor con-
alcohol byIg

Should Go to Council.
Mr. Geary : “Give me council’s ap

proval of your former resolution. The 
Metropolitan is opposed to the cross
ing otf their tracks on Ydnge street. 
I have letters from their solicitors 
raising the point"

Controller McBride : "I don’t see 
why a bylaw is required."

Mr. Geary : "I don’t want a bylaw. 
The matter has never gone on to 
council. I say it should go to coun
cil."

Commissioner Harris (In answer to 
Controller McBride) : “The board ad- 
yised us that the plans had been pass
ed. This was immediately followed 
by a letter advising that the Metro
politan had objected to the crossing 
and approval was withdrawn pending 
a hearing. Therefore we have no ap
proval.”

Controller McBride : “It Is not nec
essary for this to go to council until 
the Ontario Railway Board approve 
of the plans. If -it goes to council 
now it will spoil everything."

Blocked on Technicality.
Controller Maguire : "The Metropol

itan have found a technicality on 
which they can block us/ Mr. Har
ris has carried out what we asked 
him to do. They have (ouud out that 
council did not pass it, and that we 
did not have authority faring vaca
tion to pass it. .We can add that 
tenders toe called for jfvhen plans ate 
approved andt these sent on to council 
for approval. No one can object to 
that We know that bylaw or reso
lution has not been passed. If we 
know that let us get this approval 
for Mr. Geary’s argument. Suppose 
they say to Mr. Geary, 'Produce your 
resolution of council.' Mr. Geary can’t | 
produce it and we are out of court.”

No Right to Cross Yonge.
Mr. Geary : “I don’t think you all 

understand this. I will try once more. 
When you select a route for a civic 
line or municipal railway you must 
get permission of the board to go on 
certain streets. You have a tentative 
route here. Objection is taken by 
the other side that we have no right I 
to cross Yonge street. Does it not 
•trike you as a reasonable objection 
on the part of the railway board when 
they are called upon to discuss it ? I 
They would say that we 
know that the route- has been de
cided on.” A

Mayor Church : V^Elje^board is seri
ously divided. Don’t 
football of this thing any longer. 
Council wants it or council does not 
want it. Let us send it on and find 
out"

I
fThree 12-ounce bottles of 2.51% Beer contains as much 

Alcoholic Poison ns 2$ ounces of whiskey
>I tey

m
)

What the Doctors Say! .*

*V*.
*» :'t

r
Vi;» -ly/TEDICAL men and common e 

Iin beer makes it intoxicating.
*alcohol

Dr. Harvey Wvlie, President of the United States Phaimacopoeial 
Convention, says alcohol produces intoxication without regard to its 
quantity. “A little of it produces a small degree of intoxication, a lot 
°* l\ a Advanced degree of intoxication, and a certain quantity of it 
produces death.

Ballot) is an intoxicating beverage in that an individual can become drunk 
on the amount that is frequently consumed.” v
, Dr* Edwin F. Bowers says that the alcoholic decomposition of the 
hops used m brewing produces lupulin, a poison that attacks every vital 
organ of the body. *

P1** Dodson, Dean of die Medical Department of the Uni
versity of Chicago, says: “Beer-drinking has a very pernicious effect upon 
nearly every organ of the body. It produces disease of the stomach and 
digestive tract, of the heart and circulatory system, of the kidneys and 
the liver, and of the nervous system. In addition to this, it lessens the 
vigor and vital resistance of the whole body, and makes the beer-drinker 
VOTyjttuicn more susceptible to infection, such as pneumonia and other

1
■

t 6 j
Ï i

• i
y "■

î4

4 •

Dr. Arthur Dean Bevan, President of the American Medical 
Association,* presenting a sworn statement, said: -m 4

W

Ife

m
)

m •m
■ . ■ . ... . \

What Experience Saysi
m

ï s
T B. Maoudgr, Proident of the Sun Life Awrnmce Comp 

Beer drinkers have not merely * heavier mortal*
Si ab*ta“«* -but » b«vier mortality than strictly moderate spirit 
dnnkers. / This is well recognized m life assurance.”

Police Magistrate and officers of the law say that Beer-drinking 
mak« men brutal and cruri, and is often the cause of coarse, bmtaLcrad 
and disgusting crimes, particularly against women and children.

J y of Common observation shows that (Beer-drinking makes men and 
women coarse, fat, bloated and ugly, and subjects them to d»—«if*

^ial writers and students report that Beer-drinking among children 
has affected the stamina of the race in certain parts of Europe,

th*y h*Ve b“°me “J Producing

thani

don’t even

t us make a
I

, Dnnkers themselves admit that Beer drunkenness is won* fc» a, 
dnnker than whiskey drunkenness. It takes the system lon^Tto recover.■

Controller Maguire : "The recom
mendation to council Is for the pur
pose of backing Mr. Geary up In his 
application.”

■>.

Estimated Cost.
Controller McBride : “The estimat

ed cost for plan 2A Is $944.000.”
Controller Maguire : “The exten

sion win be one of the best In the 
city.” ~

Mayor Church : "The Danfo'rth line 
was bulUr when there weren’t nearly 
as mapy houses as there are on the 
Mount Pleasant line. The authority 
of the city council Is necessary for 

^application to cross the street, 
/extension will pay. It will have 
be/tuaUt in time, anyway.”
’he resolution was sent on to coun

cil by the votes of the mayor and Con
trollers Maguire and Robbins.

Beware of this so-called “light” beer

Mark X under every NO
Answer quêtions 2 and 3 and every other question on 
the Referendum Ballot by marking X under the word NO '

0l>tario Referendum Committee
D.A.DUNLAP.

(

W: N n

\ Th<

'<

■ 4
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/REAL ESTATE NEWS 1?

It
The 2-storey .brick building located 

at 5-11 Van Horne street, having a 
frontage of 65 feet with a depth of 
100 feet, hasz-beep sold to the Jersey 
Creme C.o^tof Dallas, Texas, for $30,- 
000. The purchaser will establish a 
factory in Toronto. This property 
sold by the Canada Last Co., who are 
moving to Preston, Ont

SALE OF LAND.

<f
toV ii x

» >»

&■ was
drunk? ’ 
*ut of tl f BOt abho

I ANDREW S. GRANT.
n»ii Secretary(W0I EmImt Ufa Bldg-, Toraoto). <

%

\ »
to

Two and* half acres of land on 
the east side of the C.P.R., and west 
of Keele street and south .of Weston 

X road, has been purchased by J. J.
Gartshore for a railway supply yards
The vendor was D. E. Lochrie, who I ?rive has been sold by Dr. Webster’ 
received $6,00# an acre. The Realty Gerald Boulton for $25 000
Service Company put thru thèse has a frontage of 60 ’

depth of 160 feet

m25 %
•• x

Z BrSSiatiesnd W™ 1<ave e00n

MORE CORROBORATION
FOR mutiny STORY

Philadelphia, Oct. 15—The Ameri
can steamship Zirkel, due here tomor
row, has asked that «he be met by a 
police boat and a revenue cutter a re
cording to the American Mercantile
Marine, the ship’s owners, she had
S T ,?®™ber8rvof the crew of 

«Jhooner Onato picked up

They eMo reported the death of the 
captain and mata of the Onato, and 
«hipping men believe there was a 
nwHny aboard. No particulars wtn

i The given of the death of the two men or 
the^reaaon for the request for a police SIX MONTHS’ TRADE

LESS BY $32,575,418
06L 16—A decrease of $32,- 

575,418 in -the grand total of Cana
dian trade for the six months of the 
fiscal year ending September 80 as 
compared with the same period in 
1918, is shown by the monthly trade 
statement issued thru the customs de
partment
. tot,ai vaJue of Canadian 
for the six months’ period

$1,08^232,880. The decrease ia largely

feçt by asales. due to a fall of $8S.T«8.t04 in the 
of merchandise imported Into C—jg 
During the aix mouths' period.j** 
year imports to the value of 
532,214 came Into the country, 
this year they totalled $4*1,7*9,tl

S
The residence at 133 .Inglewood1 >J. M. Smith, comptroller of the T. 

S.R., has sold his residence, at 22 
Edgar avenue, north Rosedale, to E 
G. E. McConkey, for $38,000. The 
property fronts 80 feet on Edgar av
enue with a depth of .200 feet

Vfflag® of St Raphael Fire
Caused Loss of 69 Buildings

* • • V;

& ' /

Strong and Healthy. If 
r J theyTire, Smart, Itch, or 
:C Bum, if Sore, Irritated,

3S»

Quebec, Oct. 15.—The 
damage in the fire that destroyed part 
of the village of St Raphael de Belle- 
chasse yeeterday afternoon and even-

M at l250’000- with barely
$8,000 insurance. Sixty-nine buildings

uTrZZZlZ *** Kn>UDd- Nohw<rf
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^âoæs COUGHS PILESestimated Do ns*

•nothsr 
with I 
Blood ins,
Protruding.
Piles. No »or-T 
gn'csl oporetion 
required. Dtf

Chose’» Ointment will relieve yon at owe an* 
ee certainly cure ttxi. Me » box ; elldeqian,

SUPERVISES IMMIGRATION

Kegiau. Sasic, Oct 16.—(Rev.
■Upetiatendeent of
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lted!2r.°fwl|?,t*te,t ^ Retur"«d Sol- 
WIH Tl PrlnUd In Thl« 

Column if Phoned or 
•ont In. .

I JEWISH TAILORS 
TAKE A HOLIDAY

S. W. Jacobs, M.P., Will Not 
Bp Allowed to Speak

BATTLE FOR PLACE WR Gl.TSradoe Unionism Fighting 
Battle Against Inside 

Organgcation.

David Williams, secretary-treasurer 
Uther jailors Have to A 1er. of the Pennsylvania State Lodge ofAAlso the International Association of Ma

chinists. in an article upon non-union 
collective bargaining m The Machin
ist, points out that the system of 
employe representation with its rep
resentation of both employers and em
ployes by ten men, five for each side, 
gives the companies the advantage in 
that the representatives have nothing 
to lose in ‘their votes, whereas the rep
resentatives of the employes may 
have much to lose, and, therefore, one 
among their number may be impelled 
to go over to the other side, giving 
a decisive vote in favor of the 
panies.
steel mills districts in exemplification 
of his findings. These are today the 
centres of wihat is said by many rep- 
sesentative labor men to be the great
est fight ever waged by trades union
ism in the United States, the fight of 
the steel employes against the trusts 
controlled by Judge Gary. Local men 
discussing the strike stated that the 
Gary combine was among the most 
pernicious of its kind in that It owned 
not only the steel works, but also 
the properties upon which the 
ployes lived, thus practically owning 
the employes body and soul.

JOSEPH ABBOTT RECOVERING

Three famous surgeons, Alfred H. 
Perfect, Frank Scott and Dinwoodle- 
Hendereon have been in attendance 
for two or three days pest upon the 
case of Joseph Abbott, one of the old
est members of Local 235, Interna
tional Association of Machinists, who 
was believed to have suffered from an 
abscess on the brain but wihose case 
has now been diagnosed as fluid at 
the base of the brain. Tne patient, 
who was in a very precarious condi
tion until yesterday, is today resting 
comfortably.

Mr. ■ Abbott was among the first 
members of the craft to Join the forces 
or organized labor in Toronto and 
Joined the I. A. M. in 1892. It was 
stated yesterday afternoon that there 
were less than IS of the old 
left in Toronto today, 
secretary of tile union, 
these.

■ i Great
Twice on Vishnick. VETERANS’ MEETINGS

A. B. Bennett, secretary of the Cana
dian Jewish Congress, announces that’ll 
meeting will be held on Sunday /night 
in Massey Hall by the congress Jto or
ganize some method of relief for Jews I 

in Ukrainia, where, it is reported, they 
are being

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCI
ATION*.

, ,16—Rlverdale branch, In Oddfellows’ Hall.
28—Perkdale branch, 

meeting in Royal Templar Hall.

GRAND ARMY OF CANADA.

23—Social evening and dance 
of St. Julien Post.

OTHER BRANCHES.

- Take Off the
Afternoon.general

/
Amalgamated journeymen Tailors 

in Toronto have played the very 
deuce with the tailoring trade of To
ronto, according to information re
ceived yeeterday afternoon. <The union 
held a great mass meeting at Massey 
Hall, more than three thousand being 
present. The meeting was possible 
only 'because the employes 
tories took

massacred by invading 
troops, and to make arrangements to 
send to Ukrainia with the consent of 
the government a commission to ftl- 

$ t vestigi^te and to do relief work. ’
R. Brailin, the -noted Hebrew /Titer 

of New York, will address the

s§
i

c a Package \

bOct, 16—Canadian Flying Club, In 
Cent.al Y.M.C.A.

Oct. 17—75thnteetujdf
on this and other important Jewish is- 

. sues of the day.
With reference to the before the warBattalion Overseas 

bus°CHal!°n monthly dance ln Colum- 
Oct.

com-
He refers specially to the!

of the tac
tile afternoon off. 

once a "month, is 
hL-w/th the various factor

ies in the1 city/While odly the Amal
gamated ma "

,iy-—HI* Majesty's Army and 
Navy Veteran, In Son, of England ThlsJ1 aft
C^lralV M?*C?nA. Wh't# C'Ub’ at XTagréé

»<ïîV7—Month|y dance of the 75th 
Bîîtal on *n Columbus Hall.

Oct. 17—Meeting of the c 
officers Of the C.M.G.C. In the

report appear
ing yesterday in local papers that 8. W 
Jacobs, K.C., M.P., would address the 
Jewish electorate on Saturday night sm 
the recent disclosures on the supply of
rw*,nr£k uy a vendor aPPo nted by the 
Ontario license commission iv net.
nett stated that the Jewish Congress 
had arrangeed to have Mr. Jacobs
nirtt buttfflrthmeetine on Smdavf 
mgnt, Dut if the report that he will
î^hA'°rnSatUrday n eht is true he will 

u6d t0 speak at^the mentiijte
toMr Tîe«r^H.the eon^ress on Sunday! 

Mr. Bennett*on, behalf of the Jewish
C°nfess dee»es to have it clearly
S°!sd,tbnntwir mee^ ""Sunday 
fhaV iocL ® m y a ?#*cal ore aiïd cussed1 p°m-cs :wiir not .be dis-

%V ,
«

b the agreement,, their 
"acts all branches of the 
e, and many hundred 
' those belonging to the 

Amalgamateds took the afternoon off 
also, because of lack of departments' 
necessary to the whole.

.1
.agreement. a 
tailoring tWi 
tailors beside

overseas
armor- 5 a packageles.

Oct. 21—84th Battalion Old Boys at 
the armories.

•i

V

during the warr em-", | HOW G. A. C. STAI#D.

Hère ts the slate 'of 
Army of Canada as published in The 
.Weekly Journal of Ocjgber 18: "Vote 
for these—Northeast Toronto A, Hon. 
Dr. H. J. Cody; Parkdale, Lieut.-Col. 
W. H, Price; Northeast Toronto B, 
Lieub-Col. KeIJi/Evans; Northwest 
Toronto.* A. Obi. H. 
and bat; Southwest

MOORE RAPS ROBBINS.

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
Cotigress of Canada, who was in To- 
ronto yesterday, en route for St 
Catharines, rapped Controller Rob
bins for opposing the nominee of the 
Labor partv in his riding. He also 
expressed the opinion that the candi
dates of the party in Ottawa had 
every chance of winning their consti
tuencies. hands down.

V
Xthe Grand

I un- V, JÉ

andy>
■> vI

MAKE KELLY EVANS SUÆ,

_ Northeast Toronto (Seat B) will 
.’haveyfhe chance of doing a ’ great 

• tb,"f *or »self and for the province

wVr^lf U rnUrns C01’ P>Uy Evans 
oy a thumpihy majority 1 bn Mon- I
^y,H.eXt ;Hq*iS UP gainst a-stifè pro- Grey: 
yisitlon in a constituency where th*
TO» T°I:3f/fnachine Is. p«»pula|f Biif 
we believe these.are the days when- Tof ÏÏÏS* t0, haVk"n opportuh" 

ry givin5 a vote for the man who 
< th P®ntent to die .down and let 

thn machine—which, by the way, has
in thif°0d JT,3"? COSS-from its wheels 
Jp this particular riding—coll ■ over

Evans ls a man of singu
lar alertness and independence and 

vigor of ifiind. His views on the sub
ject of_ prohibition are the same as 
those of the great majority of the sol- 
niys. He is agattist it right off 
oat and does not want any Pussy- 
footers to make up his mind as to 
now he ought to view the nonsense.

, fetors, soldiers and niviliahs 
Alike, if they value independence of 
character, combined with a, red- 
blpoded detestation of rant and cant, 
will give Kelly Evans a splendid sup- 
port—Grand Army of Canada Weekly 
Journal. i .

a Package
1 5CS. Cooper, M.C. 

... Toronto B, Lieut.
J. Ramsden, M.C.; Southeast Toron
to B, Capt J, Wallace;
Sèhgt.-Majoç J. ■ MacNamara;
York, Capt. G. fi. Little; East Ham- 

FitzgeraJd; Centre 
-. , . -, —, -Jàrmichael; ^outh

Norfolk, Col. A. C. Pratt; Kenora, 
Cot. H, A. Cf Macbin; South Welling- 
l,on. Rev, Ç. H. Buckland; Lambton 
(Sarnia) J- ‘ Crawford.

i

■■ >
11 m

i RALPH NOT CONSULTEDRlverdale, 
EastH.v James Ralph, one of the directors 

J,h? Publishing Company,
Publishers of the Industrial Banner, 
elated yesterday %ftemoon that he at 
least was not consulted upon the mat- 

ofering space in the columns 
of this journal to the cause of .«he 
Liberty League, and that this would 
indicate that the directors were not 
apprised of such intention of the man
agement, and alse that no conference 
of directors was held to discuss the 
matter. \

NOW «ut.-• * '-a

I 9 d
■

•;a /if

Q.O.R. SERGEANTS TO MEET.

A meeting will beheld at 8 o’clock this 
evening in the Q.O.R. sergeants’ mess 
at the Armories for- the. purpose t of 
forming a Kapuskasing Old Boys’ As
sociation. All soldiers who served at 
Kapuskasing camp are invited to at
tend, 
side.

guard 
Tom White, 

is among THE FLAVOUR LASTS 

SO DOES THE PRICE I

/ ; »,•«.,'x.
IVENS AT TRADE COUNCIL?/ 1

TRADE UNION LOYALISTS

W. D. Kennedy and C. J. Mitchell, 
officiels of the Civic Employes’ Union 
yesterday afternoon in an interview 
with The World emphatically dented 
any intention on «he part of the union 
to dissociate itself from the trades 
union movement. "You con quote me 
as saying that we are In the trades 
union movement for keeps,” said Mr 
Mitchell, "and in it we intend to re
main.” r

Very significant is the alleged 
tion of the Toronto Trades Council 
executive in forbidding Rev. William 
Irene the well known leader of the 
Winnipeg strike from taking ad van- 
—•* of, ,any Privileges to dilate upon 
the mehits of the O. B. U. It fa un
of'Th00? ti”Lt not only the executive,
"f. the trades council but also Social, 
Ists have warned the Socialist divhîl 
in this matter. He will likely 
dress the trades council at its 
this evening.

ac- X
Lieut.-Col. G. C. Royce will pre-; =■ -

: the
J SOLDIER FOR ALDERMAN.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 15.—Comrade 
Clayton Lamarsh of the local Great 
War Veterans’ Association has been 
nominated to run for alderman at the 
next municipal elections as the

?
, /;

ad-... can
didate of returned men and the de
pendents /of soldier*.

session

à ■iCHARGED WITH FORGERY.

William R. McLaren, Mutual street, 
was arrested as he stepped off the 
boat from Lewiston at the foot h of 
Yonge street, ty Detective-Sergeant 
Cronin, on a charge of forgery. Mc
Laren was secretary for the Toronto 
Athletic Club, and it is alleged he ob
tained $2500 of the club’s funds by 
forging cheques. y

OVER THREE HUNDRED CASES. THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

>' ^ Chief License Inspector Ayearst 
took possession of 362 cases of Waïk- 

____  ; er’s Imperial whiskey yesterday after
noon at Mimico. TJo information has 

1________ V”een acquired as to the identity of
either shipper or consignee, but the 
police are making every possible ef- 

| j fort to secure the liâmes.

t
■ .

♦

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—There was a snap 
division in the house of commons this 
afternoon, when Hon. J. J). Reid, min
ister of railways and canals, moved 
the house into committee to consider 
the government’s resolution respecting 
the nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk. The government was taken 
by surprise, and there was

».yless. The government had no inten-
th°«n pi taïlng any unfair advantage of 
the Canadian Pacific, but 
work with them in friendly 
tion in serving the needs

mTM «fii¥4wished to 
co-opera- 

of Canada. W/AV

Which Way Are You Going to
Mark Your X—Yes or No?

" ^ / ‘ -

THIS IS A SERIOUS QUESTION

DOCTOR SAID SHE COULD 
NOT LIVE A YEAR

Tubercular Spot in Her Side
Prof. R. 5raMurtlnSee;:Al>rU 22nd'

Sir.—I am very pleased to tell you 
Wessin</t TaP® Worm Cure was a God’s 

t0 ®«- ■1 only wish that I had got
"Yes; perfectly true. See Prov. 31:6-7 years with for over nine

years with what I thought was inflamma- 
►-■Giye strong drink unto him that , is “on of the howeis. The time it gave me
ready to perish, and wipe to those th^t o’ctoîTin tofmoTin^ ‘ts ^egulafll 

* b* Of heavy hearts, let him drink and °f course, worse at times, so
forget his poverty and remember his parted. He °tcld.r my "people That* i'ha^a

V. miser^no more.”’ _ y^r'^toerJst'^y^^ dTdVtleil

/Then "prohibition is trying to prohibit course, at the time, but they told
the sale of what the Bible recommends?" long* i^Yoo^yoJ^apr'worm (Cure"” 

“Certainly. And it would be just as capsuled ^^-Dercular spot. I took your 
reasonably to , prohibit the manufacture morning, and the worm "cam^at hal^pMt 

’ ot rope because some people use it to £pubIlto^ülto^e“nd 

hang themselves, and mkny other use- PJ1; name and address to it. I am™ 6—». w—:• «tttt.t'raîrîsiessîgj
able, Should we”stop the use and manu- would thml b,ut wouldn’t give in. You 
facture of locomotives, automobiles, baby that it was a dtojrare"1 to° have^hem*1 
carriages, wagpns, airplanes and a thou- T weiide?erV n t0 be slck- Ha, Ha. 
sand and one/jhfngs I could mention, Just people'to use vour*remJ^v « ptrsutde 
tAtofr °nC misused them or come wouldn’t believe I had one unth^I showed 
i°should f fr°m their irnpr°Per U8e? a bit nervous*"" healthy’looki,lS' but

Why 8haUld a Wh°le WlabingV°yUou iuck,
„ "tty *uner on account of the tew 

fooÏK
«tdrtfckî. The LordX 

I out’ of. the
V-not abhor 

oŸer

Y• es
A Opposition members during 
-ernoon’s sitting contented themselves 
wlt.i asking a number of questions 
Wiat would the American ^govern 

83y the Dominion |0vere-

stockholders of the Grand Trunk® Md
iTc y whraetthelr Dtmes not tnade%^b- 

• What was the physical conHiw°ou,d0titthcos?rtahnd Trun^ -d whtt 

urn it cost the government for re
inrstock?n W°rk and the new roll-

’S”' Meighen said it would be

the government lnterested awarf Winnipeg street railway men
Whether hto nPie ld ascertain are becoming very restless, it was 
cbmmnvto ■» ani,.®ared on the stated today. A committee of the
thflf Saboolfs- He dl<1 not beliéve workers conferred today with Man- 

t .. *t^t to ^eriCnn government could ager A. W. McLimonL Officiato of 
ill® running = rlîas 9anf^ a" government the company declared that the com- 

inoqrrm^.>sa road the United States, pany has not the funds to meet the 
nn*Wh/le thî ernmpnYhafa^the United States gov- demand and that the banks will not

s*Ar.Th,*h, a;. “• st

au*jsa«3 tssjsrs ftsnst s» SSr*™' r“w*y -*FHF “ S yaû; — «uce the amount of their award. I consider what action is to be taken.

UNIVER8ITY DIPLOMAT

the af-
%, a great

scurrying about by the whips to round 
up supporters of the

\
„ . government.
Many members were absent in the 
Ontario election campaign, and others 
were out at the experimental farm 
watching the provincial plowing 
contest. However, a number were 
hurried down from the room where 
the committee was meeting to 
aider their report on 
re-establishment, and the

IBS(con-
soldlers’ civil 

, government
secured a majority of twenty, and Dr. 
Reid was able to go ahead with his 
statement on the Grand Trunk bill.

Dr. Reid is not an orator, but he 
understands the railway situation, and 
he presented the government’s case in 
a way which the members of the 
house could pasily understand. He 
stated that the proposed acquisition of 
the railway was of vital importance 
both to the government and 
Grand Trunk. The Canadian 
ern was a western road,
Grand Trunk

m Winnipeg Street Car Men
Are Becoming Very Restless RETURNED SOLDIERS-’SHUN"Hello! Is that Parkdale 48307” 

•'Yes.”
* .

To Daily World 
Subscribers

«y
riverdale branch, g.w.v.a.

will hold a GENERAL MEETING in ODD
FELLOWS’ HALL, BROADVIEW AVENUE,

TONIGHT
*Ts Prof. Mulvenqyv there?’* 
•Tes.

f
Prof. Mulveney is speaking.” 

"Well, Professor, I Just wanted to ask’ X

dt7lvervr®mlVy. 6f d*layed ®r Irregular 
aciivery. it is only by co-operation
S Jh®:ei.deLth« « **tl*factery »er- 
vjco can be ensured. Telephone com. 
plaints to Main 6308 
Regent 1946, Hamilton. »r

■ « - Commencing at 7. SO sharp.
At S.30 o’clock the meeting will be declared 
open to the public, and all returned sol- 
, rr*» resident in the district, are cordially 
Invited to be present.

I. E. SMITH, President.

jou: ‘Is It true the Bible recommends 
strong drink and wine to be used 
medicine ?"

/*»
. 7

as a
■ 1

%

served

c the men and the employers were small, 
and -that by dint of diplomacy of a 
good 'board manager many of these 
would never become a source of dis
trust on either side. It was hoped 
that a noted university man would be 
secured for this position.

Both Professor Mclver and Pro
fessor De Lury are mentioned in this 
connection.

Kitchener and Waterloo
Indifferent About Elections

‘
f a

It was no less vital, he said,
Grand Trunk to make the deal 
cause that company was immersed in 
great financial difficulties owing to its 
commitments in respect to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The government had 
not only assisted the Grand Trunk to 
build the- Grand Trunk Pacific as re 
quired by the bargain made in 1903 
but had made further advances 
amounting in all to seventy million 
dollars. This commenced 
loan of ten million In 1909 
been succeeded by a series 
“hand outs.”

to the * •
be-

chances of any of them for the head 
position at the polls or. Monday. Re- 

the rural sections show all 
candidates to b* meeting an attentive 
hearing and good crowds at their 
meetings. There Is not much en
thusiasm in Kitchener or Waterloo In 
connection with the election! a gen- 
cral spirit of indifference seemingly
of the votneraated ’°y th® rank and »’•

At the evening sitting, opposition 
critics, including Messrs. Cahill, Denis 
and Fournier, laid great stress 
the contention that there uipon The new trade board of the Asso- 
ing to arbitrate Thev claited CTolhlrlg Manufacturers is now
the fixed charges of the Grand Trunk ^0u^hlTn? uPon
together with its commitments in re- l 1 C' B' Lowndes
spect to the Grand Trunk Pacific were tt ^ fchat nine"

ty per cent, of the disputes between

.
'9.

THE steel strike affects 
TORONTO\ iX

That the shipbuilding industry 
being seriously affected by the

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

tracts,” he said, "unless the strike is 
called off. I understand the men over 
there have refused to negotiate. Now 
if we fail to get sufficient material 
the companies here will be laying off 
the men a few at a time until finally 
easily 1,500 men will be out of 
so far as our industry is

so heavy that the company was really 
insolvent Neither the 
stock, nor the common stock, in their 
opinion, had any value whatever, and 
the government should therefore 
quire both the Grand Trunk and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific not by arbitra
tion, but thru liquidation.

Mr, Meighen pointed out, in reply, 
that the Canadian Pacific might pur
chase the Grand Trunk if the latter 
system was -forced into liquidation. 
If the preference and common stock 
had no value the arbitrators would so 
declare and that would be an end to 
the matter. So far the opposition has

was
great

V• .* ?preferencewith the 
and had 

_. „ of annual
. , ^e time had now ar

rived when parliament was unwilling 
to vote seven or eight million dollars 
per session to pay the liabilities of the 
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pac- 
ifle.

k
K

ac-

am
« It Neutralize* Stomyh Acidity, Pre- 

venti Food Fermentation, Sour, 
Gaeay Stomach and Acid 

Indigestion.

MRS. WM. DAVIS,
Bracebrldge, Ont.of themselves and get 

hath created medicines 
earth and a wise man will 

_ tke doctors prescribed
,. , ada' to W.10n j0ttles ot whiskey in Can* 

say thev as medlcine. Sorry to
1 those who rtirT" fe" lnto the hands’’of 

ones who did neeVu"1^ thCm’ and th® 
| deprived of its Use on 7 medicine’ were 
' to run around for rdoa;,C°Unt of having 

V died for the need of T T*

in bay rum or florida water Now if 
you would like to see this state o7’af
fairs, vote ‘No: next Section 
Want libéré aiid freedom
God has

• • *

S. 0. s.J The burden to he assumed by the 
country was in Dr. Reid’s 
«Rich less than many of the 
I*Fers estimated. The country guar
anteed dividends upon the debentures 
and guaranteed stock of the company 
amounting to nine million a year. On 
the other hand it must be remembered 
that the Grand Trunk had always 
been able to meet these charges out 
of earnings and had been able to dis
tribute.about a million dollars 
to the holders of preferred 
The common stock never

Prof. R. L. Mulveney!*t0n’ ^ 1919’
Toronto.

(i?00) eni.'i'rT^IefSe flnd two ^dollars 
vour ”Mo,h! fd , °r four (*> Packages of 
same. Mother s Friend," also postage for

itIbrfngsUSseudh,10° rrth of U’ and flnd 
three ^ excellent results to my
haveYhe L°nes that 1 do not mean to 
ha'f bouse without it.
bee!i à victimy' t ïears old now- has 
Lncv hnt f .pin wo,rms from In-
a charm „„Mfher* Friend” worked like
taking them m and Ms two sisters, 
tog Tf Plump and rosy and rolllck-

L , [ond parent could possibly 
1 had tried everything (even 
ra?d rectal injections) I ever 

results1 f°fh th,e boy’ without desired 
FYtond” T'vff ha^ to your "Mother’s 
Klievt. 1 found his cure-all at last, I

I am, a very grateful mother.
R R Ne \IiS' WM H- CREWS,
5 ?’ ,.0’. 3- Trenton, Ont.
V 11 >ou so desire you may use this 

and my name as a testimonial.

opinion
news-

\v
Doubtless if you are a sufferer from in-

__.___. . , digestion, you have already tried peosin.not made much of a case, but they are bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and vari- 
evidently pinning their faith to Hon. ous digestive "aids and you know these 
W. S. Fielding. Mr. Fielding critl- things will not cure your trouble—in 
cized the provision by which the casea do not even give relief, 
guaranteed stock Is to be treated as a But before giving up hope and deciding 
debenture and guaranteed a four dot y2u ?re,a dyap?l\,tlc -*uat try the
cent dividend in nerneinPv . effect of a little bisurated magnesia—notstorir Perpetuity That the ordinary commercial carbonate, cit-
stock, he said, was only worth sixty rate, oxide or milk, but the pure bisurated 
cents today on the stock maj-ket, but magnesia which you can obtain 
the government guarantee would Jack Practically any druggist in either 
K up to par. dered or tablet form.

Hon. N. W. Rowell met this point , Take a teaspoonful of the powder or Lyeryi"S ‘bat arbitretion would Ce iTterTo^fxt^. ^ 

been impossible unless the govern- difference this makes. It will instantly 
ment agreed to protect the guaranteed neutralize the dangerous, harmful acid 
stock of the Grand Trunk. • Inciden- the stomach, which now causes your 
tally, Mr. Rowell delivered an eloquent food to ferment and sour, making gas, 
speech. In the course of which he wlnd- flatulence, heartburn and the b!oat- 
®ald owncr_ edioO;heavy, -ump^feeling tlmt seems to
mJ and dld not base You will flnd that provided vou Uke
his support of the government plan a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
upon the plea of necessity. He was after a meal, you can eat almost anything 
still enough of a Liberal, however to and enjoy it without any danger of pain 
tlhink that the Grand Trunk Pacific or di8com,ort to follow, and moreover, the 
might have made good if the govern- COITtlnued use of the bisurated magnesia 
ment had not subsidized a third trams fannot 1”£lre 0,6 stomach In any way so 
continental trane* as there are any symptoms of add

indigestion.

work 
concerned.” If Constipated, Bilious 

or Headachy, take 
"Cascarets”

a FETER MeCALLUM WAS NOTsome
J.

John Doggett, one of the business 
agents for the Brotherhood of Car 
penters, stated yesterday afternoon 
that to the names of those who had 
not been expelled from the brother
hood should be added that of Peter 
McCallum, former predident of the 
district council.

a- year 
stock. Sick headache, biliousness, 

tongue, or sour, gassy stomach—al
ways trace this to torpid liver; de
layed. fermenting food In the bowels 

Poisonous matter clogged In the in
testines, instead of being cast v, 
the system, is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken
ing headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the so,ur, undigest
ed food and foul gases, take the ex

bile from the liver and carry out 
all the, constipated waste matter and 
poison* in the bowels.

win surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep.

in thevi from
pow- coatedi to earned any 

dividend, and in Dr. Reid’s opinion 
had no value except whatever value 
might attach to it for voting 
poses.

In closing, Dr. Reid suggested that 
the most of the opposition to the 
government’s acquiring the

i last, f 
$484," I 

) while ;

perio
lue of
mntryy ..
i451,76p,410-j^i, j

■pur-
day. If you 

to use what
out ofALGONQUIN PARK 18 IDEAL IN 

THE AUTUMN.
The beautiful surroundings in Aigon- 

quin Park, brilliant with their turning 
foliage, make, with the crisp invigorat
ing air (altitude 2.009 feet), one of the 
most delightful plàces to visit durin. 
October and November. Just the place 
to recuperate after an illness. 
“Highland Inn” offers first-class ac
commodation at reasonable rates. 
Write to N. T. Clarke, manager, Algon
quin Parie Station, Ontario.

Vote ‘Yes’Carided th® 80od of man, 
* 7®Vhnd g6t Tback "hat the boys
\ *«ut to fight for—Liberty. jf

’/bet well, try ‘B’Well’; it 
. rftel well’’

ISDo not 
another 
with ItcMns. 
Bleeding. <*
T rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation -, 
required- Dr4 
ou at once god 
ox; all deslem,
aitod, Tocwrt*.

Grand
Trunk came from the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company. The C.P.R. 
had opposed the nationalization of the 
Canadian Northern, and was

you are 
makes people t

now op
posing the nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk. It feared the competition or 
a government railway system, with a 
mileage of nearly twenty-two thous- 

PersonaUy, he thought 
■the fears of the C.P.R. were ground-

.formerly1" Dundt0 2U 0sslnsrtcm'I' PROF. R. L MULVENEY,
1 1211 Ossmgton Are., Toronto, Ont

avenue,
483°- Mother’s Frle^^ln powder form- 
each package makes twice as much medi- 
cine for £1.00; no danger of breaking and 
no cost for sending. Just send $1.00.
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The Toronto World ABANDONING HER CHE-ILD àa political question and a social ques
tion on the same day.

The two questions together not 
only cause confusion to the voter but 
overload the election machinery and 
may involve delay and contusion in 
the announcement of the results.
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BY MARION RUBINCAM Ht

■ would esqpdct her tor a 1 o’clock lun
cheon, so she hired a taxi and drove 
home. She was testing so happy that 
her determination to treat her mother 
wijth cool politeness weakened, tithe 
wanted to rush up said hug her, to 
toll her about the wonderful things 
«he had discovered that morning—a 
sweet Mttie nickel arrangement that 
cored and quartered an apple at one 
stroke, knives with curved blades to 
scoop out grapefruit, several charm
ing things guaranteed to peel pota
toes, a clever device to hold kettle Uds 
on, pots that could -be used in sir 
different wayn tireless cookers that 
baked or froze or boiled—Louise had 
never heard of any of these, so she 
l ad indeed been on a voyage of dis
covery. But something la the cool 
and impersonal looking woman who 
was walking into the dining-room 
checked her. And, all her enthusiasm 
gone, she took Jier place at the table. ^ | 

With (her usual way of going , j 
straight to the point, Mrs. Drissom 
began : 3

“Since you are determined to marry 
this man, I shan’t say anything more - 
to try to Change your mind. You are 
young and hopelessly romantig, and 
you’ll have to ‘learn toy your own bit
ter experience, not, toy other*.”

Louise stirred restlessly, tout said, 
nothing. Of course she did not be
lieve a word of all this—how could 
there be any bitter experience when 
she and Harry were so much in love? j 
But tfhe older woman was taHtlnfr— 

“However, up to the day of your 
marriage X have the direction of ,1 
things. So the wedding will be as fine 
as I can make It. In flact, I want to . 
have it one of the big affairs of the 
season. I have already ordered a-for
mal announcement of the engagement 
and telephoned Desiree to arrange a j 
reception here at the house next week. I 
This afternoon we'll go over to Dou- ^ 
celle’s and see about; your dress tor It” 

ryes, mother,” Louise answered. 1 
with surprising meekness.

“The wedding gown and the rést of ? 
the trousseau will come ‘later. You’ll. 
hav$ enough to do now getting ready' | 
for this reception."

"Yes, mother,” Louise said again.
And eo began thé weeks of bustle awl 
excitement.

EXCISED DAYS.I ' 1Sic-ing 'Era On.
The Telegram, which on Tuesday 

night discoursed on the gnawing of 
dry bones, last night Indulged itself 
in the gratification of trying to “sic” 
two fighting bulldogs on each other. It 
Is an edifying spectacle when two 
Public men compose their quarrel to 
see the great family Journal doing its 
best to set them at each other again. 
When honest men fall out wtho to sup
posed to get the benefit?

' diL: CHAPTER X.
The morning sun shone so warmly 

thru her window,
Louise lost any do tibia she mlgnt 
have had about her future. It is iro- 
poeeible to be a pesafmistsin the full 
glory of the spring, and Louise was 
anything but a -pessimist. Usually 
she slept till 10, dressed leisurely and 
bad a roll and coffee brought to her 
room.
to get up for ; her mother breakfasted 
In bed, and her father was rarely 
home.

But the invitation of tiho sun was 
not to be resisted. Her watch showed 
It was only 8 o’clock, but she Jumped 
up and Slipped lntp a suit and hat 
as quickly as she could, and ran down 
to the dining-room, long before toe 
maid toad thought of firing her break- 
fiust tray»

“Just bring me something In here,” 
she «riled, and picked up toe morning 
newspaper to read while she waited. 
But mere news of a'-worid in the pro
cess of rebirth and reconstruction had 
no interest for her today, 
openly engaged ! 
n ounced- Her father had consented— 
Indeed, Kerry said he toad been rather 
nice about it. And her toother—well, 
Louise decided that nothing her moth
er could say or do again would ever 
4iurt -her. rio she sat end stared at 
the wee diamond that blinked on her 
finger, and thought of -the nicest coy 
in the world.
~A little after 9 she was down In the 

department stores, but instead of go
ing thru the fashion section* «toe 
was busily pricing aluminum kerttiles 
and getting, advice on labor-saving 
utensils from the salesgirls.

“Not that she’d ever do any cookin’,” 
she overheard <yie gki say to another, 
when she had paused to admire a 
highly pohalted tea Kettle. “Look at 
that suit she’s wearin’. Cost $100 tt 
K cost a cent."

Louise smiled as she passed on. 
Yes, the suit had cost $100 and even 

wear it to the fall and 
spring, and Harry

;
W : • of

*111 & I that.. next day
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m » ifr Liberty for Women and Children.

A Hie New Victory Loan.
Those who have not read Sir Thom

as White’s speech on August 1 last on 
the Victory Loan Which is about to 
be floated should make haste to do 
eo. Copies may be had from the Dom
inion publicity committee for the loan 
on King street.

Sir Thomas went very fully into the 
détail that Involved the necessity of 
the loan, and a realization of how we 
anticipated the future in the last year 
of the war, and in the Joyful task of 
bringing the boys home, and paying 
their war gratuity, which atone ran up 
to $120,000,000, will be the most con
vincing argument for all who take 
any Interest In the life of the nation.

Canada was so much better off than 
v title old country that, while Britain 
had to rush forward a loan in order to 
clean up short-date liabilities, we had, 
months, after the armistice was signed, 
funds stilt: on hand from the last loan.

It is necessary, however, to order to 
put toe finances of the country in 
sound Shape, to raise another loan so 
as to liquidate our floating indebted
ness, to complete the expense of de
mobilization, to 'furnish the credits 
needed for toe marketing of our pro
duce, and to carry on such reconstruc
tion work as may be necessary to 
steady -our industries and check un
employment

The loan that is about to be floated 
will be a most advantageous invest
ment but the direct advantage will be 
much less than the indirect to the in
vestor, for bis loan will foe an addi
tional security for the ealety of the 
country, the prime source of -all his 
credit. Those who have money should 
reflect that money gathers as it goes 
and the greater the amount offered for 
the new loan the more immediate, 
the more exuberant and the more pro
fitable will be the result in the renew
ed energies of the nation.

“Women and children first” is a 
cry that has become classical in 
IBrithto history. Among some other 
nations the Instinct is not always so 
generous, and it has been conceded 
by students of history that the degree 
of a nation’s civilization may be esti
mated by the consideration given its 
weaker members. Where the men 
think o< themselves first a less cred- 

• . liable morale is to be looked for.
The World has taken little part to 

the prohibition cafnpdign, seeing that 
the matter had been turned over to a 
referendum, and that all political 
parties were a unit to their determin
ation to abide by the issue, and their 
professions of fidelity in carrying out 
the people’s will»
’ The referendum having been estab- 

^ Be bed, there should be no uncertainty 
about any voter not shouldering his 
responsibility and stating his views.

. Jfour questions are on the referen
dum ballot and all four must be 
answered or the ballot will 4?espoiled. 
The World believes that there should 
be no return of the bar in Ontario.

' The experience of the last two years 
tu» made many converts to this view, 
and many of them most unwilling 
ones. The social and economic results 
of the measure of prohibition in op
eration have been more powerful ar
guments than any ethical or moral 
one put forward. The retail ^ mer
chants alone have experienced a reve

lation to this respect which is lnef-
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“But 811 
next

more, 
perhaps
needn’t buy me another," she said to 
herself. . „ _ .

At half-past 12 she remembered that 
she was hungry and that her mother

!
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Tomorrow—Louise is Disappointed.?

The Gas Attack of the Magnate Men COUNCIL OF PACKERS applied 
author! 
agreemi 

1 these r

There is a fact against the wholesale 
condemnation of the war-time control 
of railways which the magnate men con
veniently forget Government control of 
railway operation only came about when 
It was seen that private management 
was ^riiti*rly Inadequate to meet the 
situation as It would have been to run 
the army and win the war.

Old Adam Is Going.
It is sadly true that until a few years 

ago the running of the Canadian gov
ernment railways was disgraceful, be
cause it pandered to a wholly vicious 
standard of public morality which both 
political parties exploited for their own 
ends. It is equally true that as much 
vigilance and determination and ability 
are required to preserve the public ser
vice from pollution as ought to nave 
been exercised to prevent the magnates 
from building superfluous, costly and 
Insolvent .railways with the public 
credit.

It is a disingenuous plea that the 
Grand Trunk should be left where fin
ancial circles can assert that private 
servants- turned into public servants, like 
Mr. Hanna, are not as good when they 
are responsible to the nation as they were 
when, they answered to the wills of in
dividual promoters of private enter
prise.

What is happening In Ontario today 
is proof enough .that the old Adam of 
political venality is passing away, giving 
place to the new Adam, which has 
wrought great changes in the public 
mind, thru an efficiency in administra
tion which is regenerating a province 
and ies citizenship, from the Ottawa to 
the' 8L Clair, and from Lake Ontario to 
the Lake of the Woods.

î
w

Égceable.
Those who have, been accustomed 

to use liquor freely naturally resent 
the present restraint, 
where the British spirit comes in, 
“Women and children first !” A man 
Will give his life on the sinking ship 
for that cry, Trat he refuses to give 
up - his drink on land.

Women and children need the lib
erty of the city without a bar as much 

need the liberty of toe bar.

Putting on Campaign to Prevent * 
Farmers Selling Hogs Thru 

Stock Yards
i ' ■>’ |

The industrial and development. 
council of Canadian meat packer* 
which will deal with all attacks made: 
on the packers, and will establish tbs 
packing Industry on a plane Just. 
where the consumer can understand. 
where the money goes, Is now down'.

and to Its new office* yd 
wifi shortly put on a campaign of -j! 
interest to the farmers of Canada- to- | 
an effort to show that if toe bacon t. I 
Industry is to thrive in Canada toe 
farmers must stop sending their hogs 1§ 
to the stock yard.

The council, which win consist of 26 j 
members from the Canadian packing- 
plants, has elected officers as follows; * j

President, J. S. McLean,
Abattoir Co.: first vice-president, E. : 1 
C. Fox, William Davies Ock; second; I 
vice-president, j Gen. J, A. Gunn, j 
Gunn’* Ltd-; secretary-treasurer, 8.r 
E. Todd. The members of executive) 
committee are—O. W. Waller, Swift 1 1 
Canadian Co.; H, C. Wfflson, IngemoM I 
Packing Co.; H. Buddy, Buddy’s Ltd.’ 1

TN the bad old days of government by 
* a few ruling families, a prime minister, 
distressed by the platform indiscretions 
of a member of the cabinet, said to bis 
colleagues, “It doesn't matter what we 
say to the public, but, gentlemen, for 
Heavqn’s sake let us say the same thing." 
The advice might be taken by the foes 
of railway nationalization who are stag
ing a great fight against taking over 
the Grand Trunk-^a fight of which it 
cannot be- said it is their beet, tho it 
may well be their last. ,

Montreal Is the chief pill-box of the 
defence of private control of Canadian 
nationality, 
are beginning to play upon the advanc
ing hosts of public ownership, with 
barrage screen that is being thrown be
tween the Ottawa division and the citi
zenry who are waiting to advance in sup
port of the troops temporarily under com. 
mand of Brigadier Melghen.

The machine guns are manned by a 
corps of editorial subalterns, 
barrage is being boldly laid down from 
advertising columns, 
bears the name of T. Kelly Dickinson, an 
editorial gunner borrowed for the 
tion. But the combination isn’t work
ing any too well, 
with the general headquarters staff, some 
of whose leading members are difficult to 
iocate. There are signs that Ludendorff 
has .been out-Ludendorffed. The Dick
inson shells really belong to the first- 
class of duds.

their bonds, whether the interest is 
earned or not. If it is earned, well and 
good—if not, taxation must be increased 
to meet the bill.”

It is to laugh, for many reasons. The 
first is supplied from the gas-mortar It
self: “Despite the Grand Trunk Pacific 
difficulties, the opinion prevails in fin
ancial circles that if the Grand Trunk 
were administered in Canada and not in 
London, the company cfiuld command 
sufficient support on this continent to 
take care of ida only obligations—those 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and also ad
mit of further expansion of its own sys
tem.”

Under gdvdmment ownership the Grand 
Trunk WILL be administered in Can
ada and not in London. Whatever fin
ancial support it needs will be furnished 
on this continent, by the eight millions of 
people who have hitherto kept the Grand 
Trunk out of a receivership, and whose 
credit alone made possible the enter
prises which, without adequate govern
ment control, have caused the Grand 
Trunk to fail to meet Its obligations.

Financial Circles are C. P, R.
But, of course, what the magnate men 

want is continued control of the Grand 
Trunk by "financial circles.’’ When they 
speak of getting financial support on 
this continent they mean New York sup
port and the ultimate financial control 
of a great transportation system against 
which the election of 1111 was fought 
and which, if it comes to pass, will fur
ther obligate the Domli>ion to the Re-

ters now, and. say, two billions before 
the year is out 
predicts that the Grand Trunk deal will 
add half a billion, and Involve "interest 
charge and loss of tax receipts $15,- 
000,000 to $30,000,000 per annum.”

Isn’t that the fashipn of the fat boy 
who sets out to make your flesh creep? 
View it from the angle of the opinion 
that prevails in financial circles—that 
If the Grand Trunk is handed over to 
Canadian financiers they will get, on 
this continent, all the money that is 
required, to carry the Grand Trunk 
Pacific In the west, and to expand the 
Grand Trunk in' the east. Here is a 
paragraph likely to appear in the pro
spectus that financial 
issue, asking 
securities of 
control:
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from prohibition. Already the women 
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Ida Advises Women 
To Exercise Franchise

From it the machine guns

a gas
circles would 

the public to buy tho 
the new era of private

Harriesm saloon.
Women and children first ! BY IDA L. WKBSTER.\_

Several letters have been #e®t to us 
re the coming voting. Apparently to 
some women this new stunt of being 
able to say. who wlH and who will pot 
represent them in parliament is some
what of a horror, while to others It 
seems to be merely a very good-sized 
Joke.

In the first place, the referendum 
and the political side of Oct. 20 Should 
be two separate and distinct issues. 
Unfortunately it looks as if they were 
not going to be.

As for voting either four “yeses” 
or four noee," it Is entirely up to the 
Individual. If you believe that the 
O.T.A. is a farce, then you have the 
bleeeed privilege of voting against it. 
If, on the other hand, you think that 
it is all that this country requires, 
then go ahead and vote accordingly.

But, for heaven’s sake, do not let 
the women of Ontario waste their 
right to vote.

Do not dash off to your minister, 
or your priest end aek him what you 
are to do. At the same time, do not vote 
either one way or the other because 
your husband‘or your father or your 
brother tells you to. Use the brains 
God gave you, and mark your ballot 
to suit yourself.

In this referendum .question, the 
churches, with their ladies’ aids and 
their women’s auxiliaries, should re
main very much in toe background. 
This is not a matter of religion, but 
merely one of Individual thought. It 
Is not a case where your soul is going 
to be everlastingly damned if you vote 
for different liquor control, nor is it a 
guarantee that you will immediately 
ascend to heaven after death If you 
vote against the ischie.

The referendum should not have the 
slightest bearing upon a man’s or a 
woman’s religious principles. If the 
words of the Bible ere to be taken for 
anything, you will be just as good to 
the eyes of our Lord if you vote “yes” 
os you will be if you vote “no."

So that. Instead of depending upon 
what someone else thinks, think for 
yourself.

Wtih regard to the men and the 
women Who are ,offering themselves 
for election, that also is entirely up’ 
to you. Personally, we do not think 
that there is a women in Toronto who 
will vote for a candidate who preaches 
one thing and acts another. The chief 
trouble with past governments is that 
men of that calibre have been elected 
to office- Certainly you might better 
cast your ballot for an out-and-out 
blackguard than for one of those 
mealy-mouthed creatures who ‘lore 
willing to swear their souls away for 
the sake of getting into parliament.

Within a few days we will print 
own Idea of all the candidates In the 
field. It will be at least unbiased and 
very much to the point, owing to the 
fact that we have not an ax to grind 
in either direction. And. in the 
time, women of Ontario, wake

i,

!
ere Set Example.

_____ id Trunk and Grand Trunk
Pacific Systems, which the new hold
ing corporation becomes responsible- 
for, have been in such shape that 
they involved a loss of from $23,000.000 
to $30,000,000 per annum, in terms of 
railway earnings, this means that, in
asmuch as the greatest railway in the 
world, the C. P. R., has to spend $70 
to do $100 worth of business, It will 
be necessary for the O. T. R. and the 
G .T. P. to earn from $80,000,000 to 
$100,000,000 more than, they now earn, 
in order to redress the balance be
tween government management with 
which they are threatened, and pri
vate management, which, having it
self brought about the failure both of

public, and will demonstrate afreeh that! Tivmt^urffiI,™S\oi^prepared to™"* 

the borrower is servant to the lender. trieve the losses, thru a further ex-
Look again : Financial circles—Montreal tension of public credit. Obviously

financial circles, in which the C. P. R. Sfi ®° m“ch *’®tter
is the centre, the radius, the circumfer-
ence and the content—if they can get that the present issue of capital is 
control of the Grand Trunk and the absolutely 
Grand Trunk Pacific, will not only meet scribed.” 
the obligations of the Gnand Trunk Paci
fic, but will see that the Grand Trunk 
is expanded in Eastern Canada, and, 
possibly in those portions of the United 
States where it new operates, and whence 
the financial support "on this continent" 
will be obtained.

The Referendum and the Politi- "The G

The gas

H
!

There is nothing more in common 
between the referendum and Hearet 
than there la between the referendum 
and De wart. Election tactic* how
ever, have thrown the 
question into a state of some confu
sion. The common use of referendum 
committee rooms for prohibition and 
Hears* propaganda may be the chief 
source of public misapprehension, 
which in the minds of a large number 
of women simmers down Into the final 
fallacy that four “Noes” on the refer
endum boHot paper, obliges the elec
tor to, vote for the Hearet candidate.

The facts are these: The referen
dum ballot has nothing to do with the 
Choice of the elector as between 
the Hearet candidate, Dewart candi
date or U. F. O. All three parties 
flavor the referendum and declare 
that the will of the people as expressed 
by the referendum will be faithfully 
Carried out'.

All three parties endorsed the re
ferendum, too there are differences of 
■ opinion concerning the form of the 
f questions submitted, whether the mat

ter could not have been placed more 
iritelligently and plainly before the 
people.

Hie referendum act itself does state

The ammunition
killed in machinery.

When he was caught in the belt of. 
a machine in the Stomp eon Knitting 
Mill*, foot of Berkeley street, early’ 
yesterday afternoon, Fred Barrad,. 
aged 55, of 81 Bolton avenue; wBà> 
instantly killed. (Barred and his 
brother Edward were working We by 
side on a scaffold, whitewashing toe 
ceiling, when to some manner his 
clothing caught in the belting, draw
ing Barrad off his feet. Barrad was 
dead when released from the machine. 
The body was removed to the morgue 
where an inquest will be held.

n
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referendum Something is amiss

FLO1

Barking Up Wrong Tree.
The Montreal offensive against public 

ownership by an advertising campaign 
has thrown a reconnaissance into To
ronto. The home of the Hydro-Electric 
is regarded as the citadel of the fanatics 
who believe that democratic government, 
which conducts the 
fought a vast, successful war, is equal to 
managing public 
governed by financial 
which the public is as disagreeable 
cesslty as the masculine of certain 
ciea of scorpions is to the feminine, 
who, when she has secured the 
4nce of increase from the Inconvenient 
male, straightway destroy and 
him.

:

r SONGS
certain to be over-sub

postoffice, and

Appeal for Volunteers
by Citizens’ Liberty League
for Election Day

/'"CONVEYANCES and scrutineers arc ur- 
gently needed to assist the Citizens* 

Liberty League on Election Day, Monday, 
October, 20th. The League is a purely volun- 
tary^ organization ' and it trusts that all who 
are in favor of the work it is doing will come 
forward and volunteer assistance.
Volunteer scrutineers are neede4tto represent 
the League at each polling booth. Volunteers 
of motor cars and carriages are needed to 
carry voters to and from the polling booths.
If you are in accord with the representative 
men and women of the Citizens’ Liberty League, 
and are willing to give tne practical assistance * 
needed, please communicate with the under
signed, or the Secretary of the League in your 
district.
Please get in touch with your local secretary j 
to-day either by telephone or fill in the coupon 
below.

j That sounds absurd; and it is abmrd. 
But It Is the inevitable deduction from 
the gas cloud that comes down from the 
Mount Sinai of financial circles. There

services heretofore
autocracies to

a ne
ap e-

never was such a writing down of a 
democracy as fools. No such slop has 
been given to the present opsrators of 
great railways, who of necessity will be 
employed In the public service, like Pre
sident Hanna, President Kelley and their 
ctDeagues. The tranfer from private to 
national

■> assur-*-
Fine, very fine, for the financial cir

cles which under this beautiful scheme 
are to be in a position to pit the C. P. R. 
plus the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific against national railways 
that are already saddled with the fail
ures of ambitious but misled magnates, 
and suffering from the wickednesses of 
the old-style of party politics which made 
the Intercolonial the kept mistress of the 
party machines.

N Try to Make Flesh Creep,
It ib a great design, worthy of the most 

correct financial circles, 
awakened public opinion, fortified by the 
experience and teachings of the great 
w^r, the most colossal enterprise in pri. 
vate or public control, that has 
been undertaken In Canada, will under
stand end will frustrate it, unless a par
liament less than two years old is smit
ten with cerebral lesion or paralysis of 
the optic nerve.

Two especial fears are sought to be 
epread from the cloud of

consume

tiThe calamity howler is barking up the 
wrong tree, when he askes citizens to 
sign a petition and send it to a Toronto 
P. O. box, beseeching Sir Robert Borden 
to deter taking over the Grand Trunk or 
any Other railway until the operation of 
the railways now in the hands of the 
government has had a fair trial, 
advertised petition follows a statement of 
the case against government acquisition 
of the Grand Trunk which is headed 
“Impending Calamity."

That case is fearfully and wonderfully 
made, as a very brief examination of it 
discloses.

! ‘I
!service equal

the change which from private to public 
business which was made by the half 
million Canadians between 1914 and 1918, 
with résulte that showed that national 
service is vastly more appealing to right- 
minded men than private gain can be. 
The incentive of national service has 
transformed the service of Canada, wlilch 
is only at the beginning of a revolution 
In beneficial public ownership.

Bugabee Is Vain.
Right there is where the 

are like terriers baying the moon. They 
do not begin to understand what has 
happened the world, least of all to the 
specific gravity of financial circles. 
Hitherto the financier and his peculiar 
standards have been the 
national development. Henceforth they 
must be the servant, and no mdre will 
the servant be above his lord, 
bugaboo is vainly raised 
Hallowe’en lantern—of Inefficient gov
ernment operation of railways in the 
United States and Great Britain, with 
the Canadian example of 
thrown in.

cannot
tet-
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that if the referendum returns give a 
majority affirmative on the first ques
tion.

The
f

the lieutenant-governor 
council by proclamation ehall repeal 
the Ontario temperance act and the

in

But ani

- old llqhor license act shall be re
vived. This, Premier ’Hearet de
clare* means the return of the open 
bar. Mr. Dewart, who Is at least as 
sound a lawyer as Premier Hearet, 
boide that the legislature of 1919 can
not bind the legislature of 1920, and 
that notwithstanding anything in the 
referendum act, the open bar shall not 
come back. To anyone who under
stands legislation, this 
only requires to be stated to carry 
conviction. The legislature of 1920 
can and must enact a new temperance 
act in strict accord with toe will of 
the people os expressed by the refer
endum. '

The elector accordingly is free by 
his right as a voter, and morally, to 
vote four noee on the referendum and 
vote for the candidate of the Liberal 
or the candidate of the farmers’ party; 
end ip toe same way the elector who 
votes four yeses, may support the 
Oeeeervsitive or any other candidate 
of hie choice; and whatever misunder
standing exists in the minds 6t the 
electors will .be due to the Ill-advised 
decision of the government to submit

Sir Alfred Smlthere, In ap
pealing recently to the English public 
against the government’s offers to him. 
tried to frighten them with the bogy that 
they were in danger of losing their valu
able rights to 
the latest incarnation of 
Judge.

ever magnate men

I
I! a government that was 

the Unjust|j
masters ofI gas—the

national debt, already stupendous, is to 
be enlarged to the suffocating point, and 
government management of railways Is 
the Insurance of a general 
ditester. Truly, the national debt is 

on tremendous—a billion and three-quar-

Government Is Right Example.
T. Kelly Dicklnsqn says, "Shareholders 

in England will be the only bénéficiariee 
of such a deal,” for "under the proposed 
nationalization scheme 
shareholders will receive interest

prepositionI The
/regular pneieconomic

Emsley,
' ... .Foam

Pm,. f|
Whitev*

JIFKINS—|

Grand Trunk

Î Citizens’ Liberty Leagueour
- past years 

Camouflage, camouflage, 
and then more camouflage.

It is too soon to declare that public 
administration

Do Not Put Off Until Tomorrow provincial headquarters
22 Collate St. PImm N. 7401 97 lio< St.W. Phone A. 3874 

T. L. CARRUTHBRS, Secretary.

T" tlW Secr*U>7~e# the CitixwTïberty Leagne.

ronto, E 
W. Jifkj 

FunerJ 
street, 1 

p.m. In 
Cemeteri

mm
mean-

.. up to
the greatest crisis in your life, and 
meet it wlt-h all the backbone for 
which you have become noted.

#railways during the 
rlyd is a condemnation of public 
iment. It can be said that pri

vate management of packing, sboeraak- 
ing, clothing and other industries during 
the war period was a brilliant miccess 
merely because great profits were made. 
But the very success of that kind of 
profiteering has ensured Its speedy pro
hibition. The essentials of the case 
for public ownership of public uttllti 
are now understood to apply to the dis
tribution of domestic

war pe 
manage1

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto Street, Toronto.

as a scrutineer. I shall be glad to furnish....*

PACKERS GOING TO OTTAWA.

. . , -to Ottawa
probably next week to meet the full 
board of commerce with a view to 
having the order reducing the whole
sale prices of pork products In effect 
November L materially altered.

Ipaid-up capital Ni81,000,000.
DIRECTORS:

B. 8. Hudson,
John Campbell, 8.8.C., 
George H. Smith, 
George W. Allan, X.F.

Meat packers will go W. O. jGooderham, 
J. H. G. Hagarty, 
F. Gordon Osier,

3k:Col. A. E. Gooderhom, A*ârew l S
William Moloch,

f 666ii
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THE WEATHER *Amusements.,Y linens and 
Housefurnishings

Amusements. (X

_. Stejloivatory, Toronto, Oct. IS__ (ft'*■&> «P weather, has been mostly 
niî 5™1 m°deraTÜy warm today from 
Ui°towest!‘aatWard' and ,a4r and cod In

and maximum temperatures :x 
Prinoa Rupert 34-46; Victoria; 
Kamloops. 32-66; Calgary, 28-52; Ed- 

Battlet<>rd, 14-36: Jfoose 
th.7r’ ln'% „W1,nntpeK- 18-38; Port Ai- amrUS°"s>?M^U? Ste- Marle,S6-54;Parry

pf £&!«Ms, S".SUI”S3?IKnikSS'Hx'
/ —Probabilities.—
rrh°.Wer. b8kes and Qe»rOlan Bay—Mod. 
crate winds; mostly fair; showers
Lake Er|#,

Yalley and Upper St. Law- 
to moderate winds; fair; 

ture °nary’ °r a llttle lower tempera-

Lower St Lawrence—Light to mod
erate westerly winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Gulf

Liberal - Conservative
#

I
o’clock 4un» 

:1 and drove 
happy th*t
her mother 

Lkened. She 
hug her, to 
erfut thing* 
morning—a 

rement that 
-pple at oee 
Id blades to 
oral oh arm- 

■ peel pota
ri kettle lids 
taed in six 
tokens that 
rLouise had 
nese, so «he 
■age of dis- 
in the cool 

Lvoman who 
! dining- room 

enthusiasm 
It the taible.
[ of going 
L'-s. Driscom

Remarkably good values are offered 
during the present week in the above 

pertinente, comprising a big choice 
broken ranges and odd numbers, 

v ’ The values offered In the following 
Unes are so exceptional as to warrant 
a special visit to these departments.

linen Damask Table Cloths, 
linen Damask Table Napkins. • 
linen Towels and Towelings.
Cotton Pillow Cases, Plain and 

Hemstitched.
Hemmed Cotton Sheets.
Cotton Sheeting and Pillow Casing. 
Hemstitched Cotton Sheets. 
Hand-Embroidered Madeira Tea Nap

kins, Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, etc. 
linen Pieces of Various Kinds in 

Damask, Embroidered and Lace 
Trimmed.

Embroidered Lawn Bedspreads. 
White Bedspreads.
Bath Towels.

And many other useful articles 
throughout these departments on 
which there are substantial reduc
tions on present-day prices.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt and Careful 
Attention.

SPECIAL HAPPINESS WEEK

Dorothy Gish *\
in

‘Nobody Home’

46-56;de Candidates and Meetingsof

#$
SOUTHWEST TORONTO

G*o. H. Gooderham 
Major Wm. C. McBrlen

„ meetings

Oct. 16—Parkdale Assembly Hall, 
2 Lansdowne Ave.

EAST YORK NORTH-EAST TORONTO
Hon. H. J. Cody 

Cspt. Jos. E. Thompson

MEETINGS 
Oct. 17—Margaret Eaton School, 

Bloor and North.
Crawford, Lt.-Col. (Dr.) Herbert 
Bruce, Mist Constance Boulton, 
Mrs. Arthur Van Koiighnet, Mark 
H. Irish, Capt. Joa. E. Thompson.

Hon. Goo. S. Henry 

MEETINGS
Oct. 15—St. John's Parish Hall, 

Kingston Read and Woodbine. 
Oct. 17—Chevrolet Garage, Queen 

and Leuty Ave.

\
near

Iv

Hon. Thot.

■ /

T>
,, «pd North Shore—Moderate 

southwest winds; fair; not much change 
in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds: 
mostly fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Superior—Fresh west and northwest 
winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cool.

Alberta—Fair; not much change In 
temperature.

RIVERO ALE WEST YORK #
Con. W. D. Robbins Dr. Forbes Godfrey

MEETINGS 
Oct. 16—Richmond Hill Town Hall; 

Humber. Crest Public School.

ZrA A

Constance Talmadge
—IN—

“Ronce and Arabella"

MEETINGS
Oct. 16—Armstrong's Hall, Pape 

Ave.

\

SOUTH-EAST TORONTO
H. C. Schofield 

Capt. Jas. Wallace

MEETINGS
. Oct. 16—Trinity Church Parish 

House, King and Trinity sta. 
Oct. 17—St. George's Hall, Elm St.

=d to marry 
ything more 
nd. You are 
menttc, and 
iut own bit- 
tiers.”
\ but said 
did riot foe» 
—how could 
rience when 
>oh in love?

PARKPALE
* l »Lt.-Col. W. H. Price 

MEETINGS
Oct.. 16—Parkdale Assembly Hall, 

2 Lansdowne Ave.

f ? NORTH-WEST TORONTO
Hon. W. D. McPherson 
Hon. Thos. Crawford

Shown at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 o’clock.THE BAROMETER. *

Ther.
... 47 ALEXANDRA I Mat. SAT.

MAYTIME
Time.

_ .................
Bar.
29.66

Wind. 
5 W.N MADISON64 AT

65 129.6V
29^67 HHH 

Mean of day, 57, difference from aver
age, 11 above; highest, 67; lowest, 47.

Calm
4 p.m 
8 p.m

67 The Stupendous Photo-Play Sensation6 W."talking-— 
ay of your 
irection 
.1 be as fine 

I want to 
fair» of the 
lered a for- 
engagement 
- arrange a 
> next week, 
■er to Dou

ter it.” 
antrvaered

53

“THE 13 th-CHAIR” Wm. Norris, Carolyn Thomson, Melvin 
Stokes. ?

of
TORONTO

Liberal-Conservative Committee Rooms 
and Information Offices

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

i British mail will close at the General 
FoStoffice as follows:

Regular letter mall, 6.00 a-m. Friday, 
Oct. 17. -

Supplementary letter mall, 11.00 am., 
Friday, Oct. 17.

Regular registered mail, 11.00 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. llj,.

Supplementary registered mail, 10.00 
a.m. Friday, Oct. 17.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer At \ s
Princess Matodka.New Tor'S ...

Fishguard ....

NEXT WEEK 
SEATS NOW 
14 POINTS

■
Ladies’ and it m fC 
Gentlemen’s nn I O COURSE ofCONCERTS
^Work'eïîLïiîîr*-’ ■"'* remodeled, 

work excellent. Price® reasonable#
NEW YORK HAT WORK*

Phone N. 6166, 666 Yonge St.

; MANAGEMENT—L E. SUCKLING.

Oct. 31 . LAZZ^i 80pr*“
HACKETT

DB LUCA Baritone

ABOUT
A. H. WOODS’

NORTHEAST TORONTO___
311 Carlton 8t. ...
34 Avenue Bead .

606 Yonge St.............................
Alcorn Ave. and Yonge St.
620 Gerrard St. East........... '
Danforth and Jackman ....

r<

Wanted
(N

...... «-Sæ-’.r'/SvzSïSS

... f.. (Near St. Alban’s) ...........North «64*
.........North 7146 >
......Gerr. 7116
...........Got. 7114

' : Tenor82.50, $2.00, 
$1.50, $1.00. ROADS of 

DESTINY
the rest at 
•ater. You'll 
siting ready I HYDRO COMMISSION 

HAS FIRST RADIAL
Becttal—MARTINE LLI 

Asetited by 
NINA MORGANA 

Soprano of Loot Season’s
Nov. 7s 7------------- -*

SOUTHWEST TORONTO—

S gSTW1«SS S3
m cSES. k . :::::::::::: :^ .............Perk- 8689

Dundas St West ............... ....(Near oïïŒ I
Saeena.8t- Weet ...............(Near Subway) ....

8“ CoU.se St. .................. (Near Brunswick) .
*63 Uunda» St. West .................. ....(Near Huron) ....

I>on<Us St. West ------  (Near Boclld) .
1014 Dundas SL West (Near Montroeo)

$2.00, $1A0
$1.00.From

. .Brest 
.Boston

All intereetedm the elec
tion of Hartley Dewart, 
K.C., and Captain Jack 
Ramsden, M.C., in South- 
West Toronto, who are 
willing to volunteer auto
mobiles for use Ejection 
Day, Monday, 'October 
20th, kindly phone W. 
McQuarrie, Ade. 2254, 
585 Queen Street West

»iid again, 
bustle and

.*
Caruso Concert Company

Wiiiifredian Nov. 20 N. Y. SYMPH. ORGH. 
Conducted by 

WALTER DAMBROSCH
• -CoU. 4462 
.Park. 8609
• Park. 8610 
..CoU. 9546 
. .CoU. 827 
. .Coll. 4067 
..CoU. 8148

STREET CAR DELAYS $2.60, $2.00r 
$1.60, $1.00.Lppolnted. .>•■I IT* STAR 

TtS CAST 
ITS THEME 
ITS STORY 
ITS LINES 
ITS SCENES 
ITS CHARACTERS 
ITS ATMOSPHERE 
ITS LOCALE 
ITS TIME 
ITS INTEREST 
ITS MESSAGE 
ITS CLIMAXES 
ITS POPULARITY

(Continued From Page 1.) Florence Reed 
'Original 
Fate
Tremendous 
Inspiring 
Thrilling 
Red-Blooded 
Realistic 
America 
Now 
Tenee 
Vital A 
Overwhelming 
Unlimited •

RICES----- Eves., 60c to $2.
Sat. Mat.; 60c to $L50 

POP. MAT. WED.—BEST SEATS $1.

V

Dec. 2 MT8CHA LEVITZKI
®« nn «1 Kn Wonderful Ftimist32.00, $1.50, v ' . __ f>-$1.00. In » Berttel ^

COURSE SEATS—$4, $6, $6 and 88. 
Sale of course seats on Oct. 20, 21 and 

22 only at Massey Ban box office. After 
Oct. 22 course seats will be withdrawn 
from sale.

Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1919.
Yonge cars, both ways, : de

layed 5 minutes at 6.54 sum., 
at Yonge and Woodlawn, by 
wagon broken dowri on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 36 minutes at 3.31 p.m., 
at College and Teraulay, by 
wagon broken down on track.

applied for an order-in-coiutcil to 
authorize for the submitting of the 
agreement covering the purchase of 

•these properties, after which all the 
agreements and estimates wfil be sub
mitted to the interested" municipalities 

. by the chairman and engineers of the 
commission in order that the same

Ï V

te Prevent1 
a Thru

' SOUUTHEAST TORONTO—
219 Queen St. Beet .........
249 Gerrard SL East
457 King SL Bert...................
Cor. Queen end'Chureh Sts. .„ 
Cor. Dundas and Teraulay Sts. . 
622 Queen SC Bert. ......

RTVERDALB—
1031 Gerrard 
1192 Queen St.
330 Danforth Ave. ...

1326 Gerrard SL Bart 
Warerley ........................

PARKDALE—
480 RoneesyaUes Are. ...•........... ..
220 Soranren Ave. ................. ..

..(Weet of Sheebourne) .....Main 1277
•••(Near Ontario) .....................Main 1650
...(Cor. GUead PL) .................Main 1660

.Main 1842 
Adel. 0562 

• Main 7789

r
dev elopment ! 
k packers. 
Ittacke made 
kstaibiish the 
plane Just., 
understand. 

b now down", 
r offices, ajid 
kmpaign of 
If Canada In ' 
f the bacon t 
Canada the 

g their hogs

<. , may
be submitted to the electors for their 
approval at the earliest possible date, 
after which, if favorable, the railway 
will be taken over by the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission arid operated in 
trust for the municipalities, all in ac
cordance with and provided for under 
the Hydro-Electric railway act, 1914. 
There 
45 mil

• • • • so»«ts '»« A. m >o»«so»s ooo

F. J. BULLER RESIGNS St/ Bast .w 
. East

— ....(Near Gait)___ _
. ....... (Near Curzon) ......
....... (Near Cariaw) ......

Greenwood) .

....Got. 2104 

....Got. 

....Got. 763 
-----Gerr. 7107

2448Treasurer of Canadian National Rail
ways Accepts Managership of 

Industrial Concern.

It is announced- that F. J. Duller, 
the popular treasurer of the Canadian 
National Railways at Toronto is re
signing on the fifteenth of the month 
to accept the position of vice-p-resi- L _ A
dent and manager of 'the Canadian lcOTtHmJliQ.St 
Steel Tire and Wheel Co. — ^

This company ia associated with in- / QYOTttO

THE WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

(N

KELLY EVANS
- - i

...

BY SAM LOYD 
9 Minutas To Answer This 

No. 13.

are 35 miles of road railway and 
eh of track.

Highly Satisfactory Reports.
Application Jias also been made -by 

the Hydro-Electric Commission, Sir 
Adam Beck also announced, for an 
order-in-couBtil for the submission of 
agreements covering the construction 
of the Hamilton-Galt-Preston-Hespc- 
ler-Guelph - Kitchener - Waterloo - El
mira electric railway lines.

“The result of the Investigation and 
report of the engineers is highly satis- 
factoy,” Sir Adam said, ‘‘and short's a 
handsome surplus after paying all op- 

' crating costs and fixed, charges. As 
soon as the order-in-council has been 
received there will be a meeting of the 
municipalities (interested called at Galt 
to enable them If they desire to submit 
the scheme to the .electors without de
lay."

1.........JuneL 423
. .................Perk. 1163

+
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE 

FOR SEAT B <o>[consist of 26 
lian packing 
s as follows; » 
pan, Harries 
resident, E. . 
Go.; second:

A. Gunn, 
treasurer, S. 
[of executive) 
["aller, SwiiPt i. 
ton, IngeraoH i 
Paddy's Ltd.

JOINT MEETING NORTH-EAST TORONTO
Meeting— 
Thursday, Oct. 17

1/Win Address \he Electors on -
SOUTHWEST TORONTO AND 

PARKDALE

in the interests of 
Liberal-Conservative Candidates

■*s8FRIDAY EV'G., DDT. 171lh|
at 8.15, inMargaret Eaton School

Bloor and North Sts., 8 p.m.
For
Liberal-Conservative
Candidates

Hon. H. J. Cody 
Capt. Jos. E. Thompson

Speakers-—
Hon. Thos. Crawford 
Lt.-Col. (Dr.") Herbert Bruce 
Miss Constance Boulton 
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet 
Mark H. Irish 
Capt» Joseph E. Thompson

4

St. Paul’s Hall HIPPODROME ALL i
If WEEK-t %NERY.

Parkdale Assemblyt 862 Yonge Street.
SATURDAY EVENING at WINCHES
TER HALL, Corner Parliament and 
Winchester Streets, at 8.15 o’clock. 

Ladles Cordially Invited.
Everybody Come!

J. T\ LOUDON, Esq., Will Preside. 
“GOD SAVE THE KING.”

I
William Fox Present»the belt of, 1 

►n Knitting s 
street, early 
ed Barr&d,. 
ivenue, was,,
1 and lids 
ting yide by 
washing tfhs 
manner his 
Iting, draw- 
Barrad was 
:he machine, 
the morgue

Three neighbors who shared a 
small park, as shown in the pic
ture, had a falling out. 
owner of the large house at the 
top. complaining that his neigh-, 
hors’ chickens annoyed him, 
built an enclosed pathway from 
his door to the gpte at the bot
tom of the picture. Then the 
man oa the right built a path 
from his house to the gate on 
the left, and the man on the left 
built a path to the gate on the 
right.

The puzzling • feature of the 
story is that In building their 
patl)s they were so laid out that 
no path crossed any othet path.

Can you explain how they 
worked out their puzzle?

ANSWER TO NO. 12..
The word AY, by prefixes of 

letters, Is changed to nay, gay, 
Jay, ray, bay, day, fay, May, 
hay, lay, pay, way, and say. 
Copyright 1919, by Sam Loyd.

Hall MADLAINE TRAVERSE M
.The_ 2 LANSDOWNE AVE.(FLOWERS FOR EVERY 

OCCASION y,
—IN—

“WHEN FATE DECIDES”
Myrtle Hansen Trio; Edward, and Walker* 
Oeorge Mack; “The Petticoat Man”; The 
IJp-Top Four; The Hlnohoff Gypsleo; Sun. 
shine Comedy; Harold Lloyd Comedy

;

Thursday Night, 
October 16

m

Floral Shop.” Kl
at 8 o’clock.

wfll be delivered by tile 
arid other prominent

1Addresses 
candidates 
speakers.

Ladies Especially Invited.

LIBERAL MASS MEETING
in the interests of

Mrs. Henrietta Bundy
Woman candidate In sent B, N.BJB.

eld. >
1.1

SONGE AND ELM STREETS, TOBONTS 
~ Main 3150 and 1104.

Y

. >■3

EDUCATED SEAM.
KeeneW*‘“Fox^tiif Nw.
British-Canadian Weekly 2Î!*’**?1* Uoeiria. 
Animated Cartoons ^’ Mu“ *

Winter Ganta, Sh,

r 1y

AIPRLANES WANTED_ . _ . ï him in the important position to
r. j. Huiler, who resigns treasurership which he now succeeds, 

of Toronto C.N.R. to become man
ager of Canadian Steel, Tire & Wire 
Cbmpany.

MASONIC TEMPLE«

SOLDIER INQUIRY 
DRAWING UP PLAN

Canadian Flying Club Ask Govern
ment Aid to Equip Themselves 

Ter International Racing.

YONGE AND DAVENPORT ROAD1

THURSDAY, OCT. 16th, 
3 p.m.

'1 M Loew’s.
terests that occupy a yery strong 
position in the railway equipment 
held and are constructing a plant of 
considerable magnitude at 'Montreal 
to manufacture steel tires for locomo- i D , .
tive and passenger equipment. This Recommendations 
means a new and important industry 
for Canada as up to the present time 
all steel tires have been imported.

Mr. Buller is a well-known figure * 
in the railway and business world. ,
He has beery in the service of the I a 
Canadian Northern and Canadian Na
tional Railways for nearly 20 years, .
where he has Acquired a wide con- I of the soldiers’ re-establishment com- 
nection, which will be valuable

Central Y. M. C. A., College street, 
will be the scene of a large meeting 
tonight of the Canadian Flying Club 
to complete the unfinished details of 
organization. Col. Barker, V.C., who 
has been in Ottawa during the last 
forty-eight hours Interviewing gov
ernment officials with a view to ob
taining machines for the use of the 
club, will read the report of his in
terview. He has been trying to get 
the five Fokker machines, which are 
government trophies, and are parked 
at Leaside, for the use of the club, 
and to open negotiations with a view 
to obtaining machines from the 
British air ministry.

The Canadian 
reality a militia force 
flying officers and observers, and they 
feel that the government should sup
ply them with machines just as it 
does the Queen's Own or any other 
militia regiment With equipment and 
rifles.

_3

GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

•I The «peaks»: Mr*. J. A. MacDonald,
Mr*. Adam Bahantyne, Mr. J. W. Ben-. 
sough, Mr. Grant Needham, Major George that the tentative demand made by 
Kilpatrick, K.C., Mr. Ratter and others. the Detroit United Railways ' for its

subsidiary on this side of the river. 
Mayor Winter expressed the opinion 
that he thought the proposition would 
meet with the'hpproval of all the muni
cipalities affected.

•\
ur- jl X )Includens’ -v'i

THE GREAT STAR 
AND GARTER SHOW

Aid to Students, But 
Not Bonuses.

DEATHS.
BASSMAN—At Hastings, Ont., on Mon

day, October 13, 1919,. Otto Ernest Bass- 
man.

Funeral on Friday, October 17, at
, 10 a.m., from the residence of his son, 
35 Woodlawn avenue west, North To
ronto, thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

CALLANAN—At his father’s residence, 
217 St. Clarens 
(Gus) Callanan.

Funeral Friday, Oct. 17th, at 8.30 
a.m., from the above address, to St. 
Helen's Church.
Credit.

y. - W——
has been able to see its way clear to 
equipping the club, and If so. Col. 
Barker will make this known at the 
meeting tonight.

Every returned flying officer and 
observer is requested to attend.
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ll THE qreatenstelaugh,ng showCanadian Press Despatch.t ARCHANGEL FRONT

HARD TO EVACUAfE
Ottawa. Oct. 16.—A siub-committee

i
i

ers to mittee which has gone over the evl- TO VOTE ON HYDRO STAR THEATRFto, London, Oct. 15. — In connection 
with the withdrawal of the British 
forces from the Archangel front Reu
ter learns that this is naturally a 
more difficult matter than from Mur
mansk. The latter has only a single 
front', while Archangel has four. That 
on the Dvina was undoubtedly the 
most delicate position, as it extended 
in a salient to a point exceeding a 
hundred miles south of the main line. 
In order to accomplish this withdraw
al with minimum danger Gen. Sad- 
lier Jackson, commanding the Dvina 
forces carried out an offensive in 
August which was temporarily quite 
successful, but Bolshevists 
evidence when our men started 
uatlon operations a few wFeks later, 
and machine gunned transport barges 
from positions they had taken up.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4666

_ dence at the recent enquiry has sub
mitted to the committee a number of 

[ ‘ recommendations as to the form of 
assistance to be given returned sol
diers in addition to the gratuity al
ready allowed. The committee has 
not. come to any final decision regard
ing the proposals.

As foreshadowed, the idea of a lump 
sum bonus or gratuity is dismissed, 
but machinery win. be set up to assist 
really needy cases. The form of ad
ministration has yet to be devised? 
The proposals include:

I I- Assistance eo needy students who 
.Lhad matriculated or were ready to 

matriculate on enlistment. The grants 
riot to exceed 1900 or $1000 and to be 

_ . . controlled by. the universities.
Stomach acidity causes indigestion! 2. Members of imperial units resi- 
Food souring, gas, distress! Wonder dent in Canada or Canadians who 

what upset your stomach? Well, don’t fought with such units to get the 
bother! The moment you eat a tablet difference between-the British and 
or two -of Pape’s Diapepsin all the Canadian gratuities^ 
lumps of indigestion pain, the sour- 3. Vocational training courses to be 
ness, heartburn and belching of gases, j extended where necessary, according 
due to acidity, vanish—truly wonder- j to the advice of instructors, 
ful! 4. Loans to physicians whq went

Millions of people know that it is overseas immediately after gradua- 
needless to be bothered with indigeg- tion, such loans to help them to 
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered atom- | tablish themselves In practice, 
aelk A few tablets of Pape’s Diapep- 
stn neutralize acidity and give relief 
at once—no waiting! Buy a box of 
Pape's Diapepsin now! Don’t stay 
miserable! Try to regulate your stom
ach ëo you can eat favorite foods 
without ■ causing distress. The cost is 
so little. The benefits sj> great.

avenue, Phillip J.
Flying Club is in 

of returned
Beck Advises Border Cities of Bylaw 

for Commission Purchasing 
Railway System.

Windsor, Ont., Oct 15.—Mayor Win
ter of Windsor has been advised by 
Sir Adam Beck that he has made ap- 
plication for an order-in-council per- 

No Machines for Racing. mitting the Hydro-Electric Power Com-
They deplore the fact that they mission to submit to the ratepayers of 

have no machines with which to enter the border municipalities the question 
the many international flying events of whether they are In favor of the 
tnat have been taking place lately, as commission purchasing the Sandwich, 
representatives of Canada. The Ca- Windsor and Amherstburg street rail- 
nadian airmen who are taking part in way system. An agreement was reach- 
these events being representatives of ed between Sir Adam and the com- 
flrms, and not of the country. pany Monday, the amount involved

b possible that the government being $2,000,000, just $1,000,000 less

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!ive INDIGESTION 
GOES, GONE!

lue, Interment at Port
_ _ __ With

GEO. A. CLARK
THAT VERSATILE

ice
Members of Toronto 

1388, Knights 
quested to meet 
dress on

Council No. 
of Columbus,: are re

ef- 1 (jiur
COMEDIAN.a-t the deceased's ad-

ri>., _ Thursday evening at 8 o'dlock.'
the r °n Wednesday, October 15, atrneu^*e,ral Hosplta1’ London, Ont., of
EmslTvna\ ’ (Rev) William H. 
Lmsley, tn his 70th year

Funeral
P.m.,

weetk SOCIyi L FOLLIES >-I

fry “Pape’s Diapepsin” at 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy 

Acid Stomach.

once•iion

S H EA’S WEEK
FRISCO, HOWARD & CLARK, 

HAMILTON * BARNES,
SIDNEY PHILLIPS, v

Eddie Heron A Co.; Nippon Duo; Potter tni 
HertweU; Cwnlll»'. BWta; H.rold /

!I F Saturday, October 18, at 1
Wh i tpv'a i"0IT\ the ^aj°r Homestead 

cemetery. .JIFKINS—-On October l5, 1919, at Tor 
W. JifkinT B” beloved wife of James

Funeral from her 
street,
p.m. Interment at 
Cemetery.

!were in 
evac- t

1

ronto,
'4

home, 17 Christie 
17. at 3 

Mount Pleasant

Oil Friday. October

>•* 1

SONS OF ENGLAND IriII
■f j )Established 1392.

es-

S, FHf0 W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

K 665 SPADINA AVE
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 '

No connection with any other ;WH8 the Matthew, name. * * tUm

TRAFALGAR NIGHT

CONCERT
Massey Hall, Tues.> Oct. 21st, 8 p

ËSSiSëSSSrÆ-«

5. The insurance department 
work out an actuarial scale of insur
ance for those, who by reason of dis
ability, are unable to secure ordinary 
life policies.

No action has yet been taken as 
suggested looking to an increase in 
the scale of pensions.

to
' ;1. m.

-ée $ uf i«fen. atHall, Srtoidao, OoL 14th. AN wet. rt.rrrnd $$ cemU. I IT. H. WABBlMOTOer, WM, ekerotory. ! IT sees.
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princess i TONIGHT
MARIE

DRESSIER
mat. sat. .

In » Cyclone of Mirth 
TILLIE’S 
NIGHTMARE

NEXT 
WEEK
The Season’» Smartest Musical Flay

SEATS TODAY

ULA
LUCILLE
J*4*1 *** Notable Oast and Dainty Churns 
that Charmed New York for the Feet 
Six Months.

POP. MAT. WED. ■— $1:22

GRAND SS5ÏJI
Evga., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 28c * 50c.

MATINEE
SATURDAY

MASTER OF MAGIC
n THE QHEAT wrn

BlackstonE
entertains and mystifies.

GREATEST MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON.

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Musical Series

OPENING CONCERT' SATURDAY MORNING, 11 o’clock

October 18th, 1919
riocardo straociari

Baritone
Ticket» for the eerie. (6 concert.) or ticket, for emnerta «m ha obMaeS a*

MASON * BffiOH BOX OFFICE, 230 YONGE STREET

HELEN STANLEY
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i
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Ncticca of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 words . 
Additional words.

11.00
Nieach 2c.

LK)dge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..................................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..................................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

50

.60

50
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'A.:rI =——«■ m v:i T-ti-vl Grandee Pays
1 UTT $70.30 for$2

>v (/. r. 5. -
'/Me Master

18 Maitlands 9 
CLCTOSSC Shelburne 7

ü »
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II. T.S. OPEN WITH A 
WIN OVERMASTER

4r LAWRENCE IS NOW THE riverdale lawn bowling club
ELECT OFFICERS AND PRESENT PRIZES

f mSHAG’S TRICKS
iMTyciuimit ED. MACK,Ottawa Citizen: They say that 

Frank Shaughneesy has a strong 
team, but do not expect McGill 
to get away in the Intercollegiate 
series with the 
which they worked against Ot
tawa. Some of their plays, the 
Ottawas assert, were glaringly 
illegal, but the locals had noth
ing at stake, so they did not kick 
to any extent. They were play
ing under Intercollegiate rules, 
end the advantage was thus 
greatly in favor of the Montreal 
Collegians.

*

! S CanLIMITED_ , _ The annual fall meeting of Riverdale
Scored Eighteen Points at ~?wn Eowitng ciub was held last night.

VH»*11”11 1 unite at The president, Mr. Robert Isett, was in
Annual Fi»U Daw____ the chalr and there was a good
/Annual r lCld Uay ance of members. The reports for the

TU- D U Past season were very satisfactory.
I lie rxCSUltS. I The following officers were elected:

President, David MacDougall ; vlce-prebl- 
Th, .... .... I dent, Geo. H. Armstrong! secretary. -Geo.Ctilexe ^itê?r etl;,Me«îL0f lh.ew3!^H^ H' Harris- apartment B, 4 Balmuto 

."°^tetir Athletic Association street; treasurer, John Pollock; comrait- 
was held lesterday, after not having been tee. C. W Hubbard J T Niblock held since 1914, owing to the small regia- | Hardy ’ '
^tlon in college due to the war. The Following Is the list of prise-winners: 

th« ?" the college camt,ua' Rinks. Coulter trophy-G. H. Arm- 
weFe we“ contested, strong, M. Thomson. W. Mitchell, Jr., D. 

All the heats having been run off on MacDoueall rskint
Tuesday afternoon, only the final events ——___________
remained for yesterday. Abundance ot I 
fine material was In evidence, which, 
with good training, ought to. show up 
well next year. As well as be*ig 
test for tne individual athletes, 
also an inter-year competition, and the 
greatest aggregate of points 
by the third year, with 173 points; fourtn I 
year came second, with 166 points; sec
ond year came third, with 122 points;
first year came fourth, with 115 pains. Three Argonaut players are definitely 
H. R. Lawrence of the fourth year Won ouf of Saturday’s game; and two more 
the Point Cup, awarded to the contestant may jiot be able to play, 
obtaining the highest number of points Dune Munro has blood-poisoning, and 
for the day, making 18 points. considerable pus has been removeu tioro

The following to the list of events and his leg. Dune will not play for a week 
the winners: . or two.

100 yards—1, H. R. Lawrence; 2, D. A. Frank Foster sustained a broken arm 
Martin; 3. Q. Deacon. . in Ottawa. He will not play Saturday.

220 yards—1, G. Deacon; 2, D. A. Mar- Hays has water on the knee. He will 
Un; 3, E. A. Nanton. not go to Montreal.

440 yards—1. A. C. Clark; 2, H. Heard; That makes three out. O’Reilly has a 
3, C. D. Gossage. broken rib, but will make an effort to

Half-mile—1, S. F. Davidson; 2, H. F. play on Saturday. Football lg interfer- 
Ketchum; S, S. S. Martin. lng with Laddie Cassais' law studies.

One mile—1, J. F. Davidson; 2, F. H. Manager Laidlaw could not state . last 
Mason; 3, H. F. Ketchum. night whether Cassels would play Satur-

Throwing the discus—1, D. A. Martin; day or not.
2, H. R. Lawrence; 3, H. F. Ketchum, Now for the prospects; West man and 

Throwing the hammer—1, H. R. Law- Bradfteld, who have been out with Var-
2, E. L. Weaver; 3, D. A. Mar- slty, have thrown In their lot with the

— oarsmen, and both will be in the game
Shot-put—1, H. R. Lawrence; 2, E. L. at Montreal. Westman to a- good inside

Weaver; 3, H. M. Tennant, or middle wing. Bradfietd can be used
Broad jump—1, S. L. Johnson; 2, E. L, in the scrimmage or at outside wing.

Weaver; 3, A. C. Gosling. Frank Knight will be moved to out-
Hlgh Jump—1, G. Deacon; 2. S. L. side right, and Babe Burkart wlU hold

Johnson; 3, E. L. Weaver. down the flying wing Job. Jess Spring'
Relay race, one mile—1, third year team will take Frank Foster’s place at middle 

c/vv,rn ____ ,<J. F. Davidson, C. D. Gossage, D. A. wing.
uWVLR OPENER I Martin) ; 2, fourth year. The scullers had the best workout of

Tug-of-war—1, second year; 2, fourth | the season last evening, and Manager 
year.

Doubles, O’Neill trophy—A. Hardy, D. 
MacDougall (skip).

Championship singles. Russell trophy— 
Winner, D. MacDougall :
Shepherd.

Handicap singles, Kemp trophy—Win- 
ner, G. J. Vasiston; runner-up, W. Shep
herd.

In Junior Intercollegiate Series 
•Rowell Big Noise on 

Back Line.

OoB- r 1
Interference •41...» 41

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDI attend- rowti w.runner-up,

pre
l the

Ready-to-Wear Clothes1 tonij
welc
■hip

The junior intercollegiate rugby sea
son was opened yesterday when Uni
versity Schoola defeated McMaster 18 to 
1 on Varsity back campus.

U. T. S. showed a nicely balanced team 
and the work of Rowell on the back divi
sion was a big factor. He booted strong
ly and was a big ground gainer with 
good runs.

Hyland, a former U. C. C. star, will be 
In the next fixture for U. T. S. He is 
eut with a sore leg.

U. T. S. kicked "over for seven points 
in the opening quarter. McMaster did 
better In the next round and held the 

scoreless. The

t • Consolation singles—j. t. Niblock.
July Vst double*—J. T. Niblock, J. Pol

lock (skip).
Closing-day doubles—G. H. Harris, R. 

Isett (skip).
<,Aggregate rink competition—1, G. H. 
Harris; 2, W. Shepherd; 8. D. Mac
Dougall; 4, E. Bali*ridge.

c ;
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1-jEàRE are garments that make 
you feel that you are cor

rectly dressed—that fulfil 
ideal

non ] 
,, on bi 

‘ baft •tun
forme
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'IThree Argo Players ON WATCH LANDS 
On Hospital List THE QUEEN CITY

a con
it was

t Blue and White squad
half-time score was 7 to 0. , .... __

In the third quarter U. T. S. made their Win Juvenile LaCFOSSe Title by 
yards time after time. On a fake buck1 J
Sullivan went round the end and over lor 
• try that was not converted.

From the kick-off Irwin grabbed the 
hall when a McMaster back fumbled and 
galloped over for a try that Rowell 
yerted. X 1 «

every
you may have of style, 

pattern, quality, color and tailor
ing. Clothes that are tailored 
by tailors who know how. 
There are garments here that 
you cannot find any place else. 
Don’t confuse us with the loudly 
“touted” kinds.

was won cami
Thi

• ed s< 
H sp aTwo-Goal Margin at 

Weston. Even-Money Favorite Beat 
Good Field in Feature Handi

cap at Latonia.

the
’

:
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lewcon- Maitlands are juvenile lacrosse cham-
U. T. S. went scoreless In the final I defeated She*urne Tn® a Sudden* death 

quarter and McMaster scored their only game for the championship at wtsten 
point of the game, on a lÿck to the dead yesterday 9 goals to 7. V wesion

/MW will. PI ax ton; halves, teTsl^S^^S^eroVoSi 
Bren, Douglas, Rowell; quarter, Sullivan; Pjay yesterday without ‘any substitutes 
scrimmage. Peeler, Sol, Goodchild; Insides, Shelburne surprised the crowd with their 
Scott, Cope; middles. Baker, Coulter; out- 8°od play yesterday. They were much 
sides. Cork, Irwin. Lghtqr than the Toronto team, but

McMaster — Flying wing, Wilkins; *h°wed great speed and nice checking, 
halves. Smith, Doolittle, Flatus; quarter. wj>rk in both nets was excellent,
Lloyd; scrimmage, Roeenburg, RenaW, . Vd Denourd ware the best of
Jamieson; insides, McLay, Mabee; I Mli^L^ds hom!' ^
middles, Howard, Gilmour; outsides; r,,1,,?]t>uf,ne got, Gie Orel goal, but the 
'Jones, Newton. ?„nLe tfe^*fC0S2 HtoPd 3 to 2 for Malt-

Officials—Wm. Marsden and Cliff g,ot H?e only Boal of
Beatty.- ^nd perlod- the third session

______  , Maitlands scored 3 and Shelburne 2,
Malvern and Technical, will stage senior the cîosC|ngCperiodLIge<1 th® ”et twl°® ln

and Junior high schooWfeames at Scarboro | ______
Beach on Friday. Led Smith will be the 

^referee.

Dons practice at Aura Lee this even
ing at 6 o’clock. Every player is re
quested to be present, ' as a hard game 
is expected with Capitals onr Saturday.

visit 
Pupil: 
oaniTi 
to bh 
• fev

i

: ■
Latonia, Oct. 15.—Just before the 

fiflish of the first race, Pullux bolted 
iitfo the fence, fell, and A. N. Aiken 
and Sandy Lad fell over him. One of 
the jockeys was taken away in an 
ambulance. The ether two walked off 
the track. The injuries to Jockeys H. 
Lunsford and Bari Pool are not serious. 
The horses that fell received only a 
mud bath. Both H. Lunsford and Pool 
wers scheduled to ride in the Queen 
City Handicap, Lunsford on The Swim
mer arid Pool on Claude Brown. Both 
boj-s will be subetltuted.
nin!hR85 R^?£7The Cincinnati Gun 
Club, purse 11,200. three-year-Çlds and 
rit>, six furlongs;

1. Top Coat, 11*
$2.&0, $2.60.
..^Bindtag Tie. 101 (8. Boyle), 88.80,1

Orey Eagle (Imp.), 114 (J. Moon
ey), 89.50.

Time, 1.16 4-5. , Pullux Sandy Tj»i, 
B. B. Johnson and A. N. Aiken also 
ran.

££■
;;

1 Arc]; \|
$20 to $55

Suits and O’Coats
Stc.
epecia
At th
to be
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We’re Just as Prpud of the 
Hosiery—Shirts-- Gloves—Underwear

ALL A MAN NEEDS FOR FALL AND WINTER

8* ; lei
"
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VARSITY WINS THE.

Ssy| :

CO. Robinson), 84-50,Laidlaw thinks the team will surprise 
many football followers on Saturday.

The team will go east at 11 o’cloak on 
Friday night over the G.T.R., on a ape- 

- cial car. The secretary, J. Leslie Fer- 
gusson, 23 Toronto street, can look after 
any supporters who wish to make the 

♦ trip.

Whi; ED. MACKJp the first game of the intercollegiate 
between Queen's and Var-

Beachee intermediates practice this color was decisively defeated
evening at Kew Gardens. Only those ®,ue and White.
turning out will be used on Saturday. | No spec'TacufaV^Ts^lero6 made hnor

; Heffernan and Burkhart wil likely bej menced the^earw”^». s,cor*nS com. 
the only absentees when T. R. and A. A. half when ‘snalAin^ ^ L °J Fhe second

’ lineup against Varsity on Satuday. Hef- who s-oredSP ked Rlnt»ul, , _ . ,,,

s ssL2h&e%f&« ra™*TLAURELisssr'~r fop-

1 ?„uJ,phe^alao made several good stops in altho there were several very close calls. 8-year-olds and upwards, 81,117, one , I-1, ®-e'en»), 88.60.
goa1’ „ , ps ln The individual championship went to R. mile: •. ..^i™f, l.W 3-5. xJudge David, Hope-

fa?* jgas May aa&g a a; *nLv. sa ^ •* ™-' % Teams Kte* JfS'SS.S?iSTS» ) -» “IT" “4 "*»• •—

i— Goal, Kulphey; right full way- The results were as follows: out. THIRD RACE—Claiming, 81,200, 5’lda af>d upwards, 6 furlongs:
l^ii^f K*îi leie ful1 hack, Donaldson • Standing broad jump—1, R. F. Waugh. 8. Broom Peddlèr, 103, (MoCrann), two-yegr-olds, 5% furlongs: a ®a‘ihy Ann.... «108 Van Sylvia ...109
back nLnl1:11'. ^w.nsertd’- centre half-' ,5?: 2a.B’ C’ Foreman, ’21; 3, A. Cowan, out. ' 1. Wild Flower, 107 (5. Pitz), 8150 80 A~erlcan Rose...109 Redland .............n”
?“k: Dunne, right halfback, Robertson- 21. Distance, 8 ft., 11 ln. Tlm_ y ai « K not .1.. ___ 882 60, 843 20 ” au’ Pomerene.................112 Maud Bacon 113
richt® fn-M ®’ SFht outside, Magregor-’ Throwing 16-pound hammer—1, W. D. QFrvtMrf da nw ” etCkt I* ran*. 2 Dresden " 107 it x Whippoorwill..........116 PleasureviHe 1x6
lift "aJOe- Steele; centre, Ranrom: Manton, '20; 2, E. C. Foreman, ’21; 3. A. , SECOND RAÇB—Steeplechase, for resden> 107 (L. Bneor), 814.90, Rafferty..................... u« circulate "i,r

Ieft Inside, S’ H. Musgrave, ’20. Distance, 66 ft, 4 ln. 4-year-olds and upwards, 81.200, two „ Blaise.......................fl” Pas de CTilncê'nl
ton ilnyTÂ?? 1 .G rl f f i n ; right back, AT- „ Standing high Jump—1, R. F. Waugh, miles: • >• *St. Germain, 115 (J. Hanover), AUo eligible: nee. 116
îUiiev dïU h;,SUn,daaÀ centre halfback, 2' A. F S. Gilbert, ’20; E. C. lore- 1. Doublet. 161, (Byers), 82.90 out «-70- Nobieman . ... . .Mg Adelante n«
b^ke,yœ;htekâ fTsiSto J- 1 Way (6QUal)- Heleht’ 4 out. - (y 8)’ , 0' °Ht’ Time, 1.11 flat. xVerdi Loon. Maige. Oove....... SS
H^therj rlghf inside, RlntfS- centre' One%miie run—1. F. Carson, -22; 2, J *• Pioneer. 141, (Bush), out out Diamond GHrJ, Move On. Ablaze, Viola Psecond" wVnUl_A^ry H................... 112
Bmiei- le,t eut -de’ Spalding, left toside' A- MoiliDan, ’22; 3, W. D. Scott, ’23. *• Cloots, 148, (Green), out. Ihtrk, gSecond Cousin, Anticipate and <1600. *-

, tler’ lnslde’ Time 4.59 1-B. Time 4.08 8-5, Only three starter». He’s A Bear also ran. mSwir fV.rl3nga
U^M>rrôd16^MCtedn lm^rkda,. RangelTirc. will bo* ^ ^ ^OURTH RACB-Tha Avondlv 1

two strifght nl*ht “t e*8hltao,(cfo9ckmshaVp8at0«28^iidy n1,®'poundBea‘)ont 1,0 pounda»—1. L.Â !!*- (Ambroae), *Z.M, HanOioot. ,2.300, three-fear-olda and Kortly ■.‘.'.'.’iu HaWld*’”!^'.. ! .,19

XttSM’S k ‘•aspist ThJSSn.<**«. »*, «.». «. *»»**,. !^&ïzg&,,s&2r ™iaIn the other, a 2.T2 trot, Murphy, driving ... ---------- 8 1. Devildog, 112, (Rice), 82.80. 88.40, out The Pirate............... 112 aHosler ..
Molli» Knight, won over Geers, piloting general meeting of St. Anne's Club a tt .Cn a aw OW5ïth-.*1 ’ Time 1.16 4-6. Murray and Ardlto 2. Omond (Imp.),. (S. Boyle), 82.70. aSP*rtan Boy.... 112 Ray Atlin
Wiki Wiki. Only two heats were neces- « decided to reorganize the football k ^éJnds 5 ' 22: R' Atkln' 21 ' Tlme also ran. ' cut. ...................112 Gen. Glenn

Frank Dewey, driven by Cox, made the __ --------- nound^^ahot "rover 3hût and an e**hth: F1PIH RACE—The Queen City a Baker and Carter entry
mile ln 2.01%. It finally took four heats SOCCER AT VARSITY. E Mtintvre °21 • 2 f14c^Fnrm,^1’-»?: 1 The Desert, 108, (Fator), 85.70, Handicap. 85,000 added, for two-yea.. FOURTH RACE—Claiming *1400 *
for this horse to be declared the winner. ----------- Y’ SAR Krik,^' Dlstkncesîft 7^ 4*'10’ %2**- olds, one mile: X ^ear-oldi and up^^gf^i»^1,4;06’ 2"
mJVu?nraary: t-,.-16611?18 of soccer representatives 2- Little Cottage, 112, (Sande), . 1- On Watch, 122 (W. Kelsay), 84.40, funding Thru... *94 Inquiry .......86

2.03 pace, purse 21000: from the various,faculties at the univlr- .Running high jump—1, H. H. Taylor, 88.10, 82.70. 88, 82.60. ..................... 101 Miss Ilusqot , .161
F Dewey (Cox; " 1 3 4 1 Grohp® 1-PhiZa8» ®dF.o E®" TdrïïWn: *8î ’ 1%^' :8i 1 ^ 3 Veto” 105, (Collins). 84.20, third. 2- Kinbum. 108 (L. Ensot>, $14.10. Bur^™e .'.V.V^ Mt" Joy’104

Direct C. Burnett, b.g. (Mur- sity College, Trinity. ' II.—Junior Meds Half rriiie run—1, A. S. Barker, ’23i 2, 2*5. Searehlitfht III,, Mor- * • „ , ■ Benicia............. . ..Vl06 Warlike **
Phy) .................................................... 2 2 1 2 -WycHffe. S.P.S., Dents. m._^Victoria P’ CarBon- 3, D. F. Adams, '23. Time mon Elder, Colonel Valentine and *• Th® Swimmer, 114 (J. Hanover), Black Prince......... 107 Luke's Pet

John R. Braden, b.h. (Tho- Senior Meds, Knox, Vets victoria, ?13 3_5 r me Waukeg alg^,rar $440. Also eligible- Pet
mas) .................................................. 3 1 2 3 Oct. 16—Pharmacy v. F.O.E. „ Throwing discus—1, A. R. Kirk, ’23; PI™,0 D iri- -, .. .. Time, 1.46 8-5. Alsace, Orlova, Virgo, Golden Dawn. ...»ioe zi*i«South Bend Girl, b.m. (Beck). 4 4 3. Oct. 21—Junior Meds v. Wycliffe. ?, E. C. Forman, ’21; 3, W. D. Manton, ,FIFT? RACE—Maiden three-year- Claude Brown, Mysterious Girl, Peace Ruby.......................... .fo®

Time—2.01%, 2.03%, 2.04%. 2.06%. Oct. 22—Senior Meds v. Victoria 20. Distance 83 ft., 8 in. olds and up, selling, purse $1,121.19, Pennant and xPrince Pal also ran ZJiRhon.......... isi Ttnhhv" V,i*..........
ll2 trot, purse 81410, sweepstakes: Oct. 23—U. C. v. Trinity. Rm»"!"* broad jump—1, A. B. Jackson, mile and 70 yards: xCamden-Wheelwright tt!»1 FIFTH RA0E^lcii'r*n»by«i^dieii ”112

Mollle Knight, b.m., by Gen. Watts Oct. 28—Dents v. S.PS ’20; 2, C. M. Howarth, ’21; 3, J. A. Me- , nranfl.. ,t„x,„___ _ „ Wheelwright-Loft entry. cldl and ,1300’ 3-year-
(Murphy) .................. ................................... 1 1 Oct. 29—Knox v. Vets! '-v M&’ ■ ” ft ■ 2% in 826'20°M 90 ’ 108‘ <Jt>hneon)’ *70 S0’ SIXTH RACE—The Campbell County Flahper upw®rda’ 7

wiki Wiki, br.g. (Geers) ....................... 2 2 Games will be played on the back cam- 2 °d w *S: ,26’20- $8’90’ Handicap, purse $1,700, three-year-olds Night Owl ......... '•1o^ wi^oir........... 108

n-Afasv.»ssa^r^sT’-«»• ; uka-sst» a.*-, atiln“V..by. S“.P"". 1 1 WEST YOWK pigeons FLY f *2Ï; W. K. Champ, TSl Tim! 3- Torquato II.. 108, (Stirling), 1‘2’UHlrhl’c^9'l2î H lS«I Iwndl-
Mabel Trask, ch.m. (Murphy) .... 2.2 -----------& FLY’ 120 yards hurdle-1 T A ,U10’ *H9h £ ’ “2 (J’ HoWard)’ *lfl’ tSull Do^ 'Lp'Tarda. 1%

Time-2.05%. 2.03. J°Tk Hpmlng Pigeon Club '«7^ 2,1A^ B.h Jacta^,  ̂ Time 1.49 3-5. Bar Coy. Bally 116 (C RnHn , „ ,A ^ —•

roc« fremrs4ifaue °' serles of open field. ’21* Time 20 3-5 seconds. Connell, Clip, Challenge and Crest Tlme j A16 o„^°b c )' ,3‘80’ Matinee Idol ..... 122 C kr»., m tcll?fer'.051-’ a dlwance of K.44» ya;rda dash-1, R. Atkin, ’21; 2, E. Hill also ran. n™?®’ 1’16’ .Ocean Sweep, Sewell t Imported. .
o5 miles. Birds liberated 12.30 Saturday N- Buckley, '23; 3, H. C. Wilson ’22 Combs and Cerinus also ran. SEVENTH Bimr ™ , ,
ner minuet reaultI“s’ aa follows ^mile;,’ Time 1 minute 2-5 seconds. SIXTH RACE—Claiming, handicap, SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. $U00, year-olds and upx^S® ïïln4L.?1380’ 3*
77s Rn^1 fi9 ten' 1’n Sus^e 1 & CoriKiJius, 4 r JS!J- A. McMillan, *22; 2. three-year-olds and upwards, $1,- three-year-olds and up, 1U miles Dancing Spray *99 th»1 n

«s» tsaïug^êNi-s’er—• : F- "“**• * mv*SK; .»
MTU.;',; "‘"TvftT SQn‘ t; .1 f 4 * , ,. * tfi.10, *’+.Oo|J^nni " 107' <C°llina)- ,8*30* 2. WaSsworth's Lari, ng (N. Bar. J‘m Ürllrrlne! lit wlwiwooï'

Frurt Cake Lands the A * .... <*»«. TiS&SZS, <.,.
Hodgins Bros., 706.88; W. Tromans ___ ,18U’ Time, 2.43 1-5.
.0.33; Miller, 594.82; Spencer, 555.78; Hf a\\XtH>kaUl U-, «JJ-* _ 3’ Kln8 Tuscan. 169, (Sande), $3.10.
report"180"' 48°-61' Three members, no lUgllWClgllt Jl3.IlulC2.p Time 1.17 1-5. Ruth Strickland,

‘ Psillipic, Peaceful Star, Jake Argent,
Ideal, Indian Chant, Bell Ringer and 

Empire City, Oct. 15—The following Transpero also ran.
Los Ancele, n., „ | were the results today: SEVENTH RACE—For two-year-hits inlhe first and"second Innings^aye RACE'-Maiden fillies, two- olds. claiming, $1,121.19, six furlongs:

Vet non the victory over St. Paul jrTihe f yef r*°Id®’purse $871.54, 5 1-2 furlongs: 1- Glen Light, 115, (Callahan),
seventh game of the western huno- Northern Belle, 114 (Kummer), 3 $25.20, 89.60, $4.80.
league championship series today Thé tÔ , even’ 2 t0 5* 2- The Wit, 112, (Rice), $5.20, $4.80.
|^or*J, , R.H.E. L „ .Br dge Flayer, 114 (Butwell), 9 to 3. Weary, 107, (Sande), 84.10.
Vernon” ............2 2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 °—2 8 1 J m 5’ Î to 2’ Time 1.16 3-6. Mildred, Toueanet,Batteries—Wl,Hams, ° Merritt! *Hall LI 11,5 toU^l^^ 114 <Np*an). fTto Sea Queen, Tattle and Smite also ran.

Houck and Brooks. I Time 1.10 flat. Belgian Queen. May Argonauts still have some season tlck-
Altey, Lady Archie also ran. ets lor sale. An advertisement in an-

SECOND RACE. — The Lexington other Jco*umn tells where they can be 
„ . _ , Purse, two-year-olds, purse 8871 54 secured-
Halt, Oct. 15.—The Galt Amateur Ath 6 l-,2 furlongs: ' ’ ................",S ««ST-Sf-rass^ Ls’Wtr-10‘ »-*«• • - > 1 “•

STS xAÎTÜ"- '« <=•*•». ■= JSTsS SF0JF&
ïsf• 'l™,.:™-STMS’L isï ,cirr?“* - ««». « »,.'•ill Le conducted. ' ReDresentfltiv»o ^* S? ® 5.
imervfeOCiatlbl1 wi" B° t0 Toronto to r„Tlme L08' Romana, Moroni also 
ntervlexy. promoters of open air rink« n'n’

there with a view . to operating open i THIRD RACE.—Claiming three
Park ^!snRcoamlDgOCwkinyter1nk in Dlckson imitosa"d Up' purse 3871’54' 1

1 Belle Roberts,* 108 (Connors), 6 to 
5, 2 to 5 out.
in2Vn°ihn, l Day' imp” 119 (Butwell),
10 to 1. 3 to 1, ex-en.

8. Paddy Dear, 111 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 
z to 1, even.

Time 1 50 4-5. Paddy, Don Dodge 
and Peerless One also ran 

FOURTH RACE—The King’s Bridge 
Highweight Handicap, 
eft. three-year-olds and 
furlongs:

isi r,

Waugh is the Best 
Athlete at 0» A* C

J UNITED

I67YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)
: Wales*

61»■ > dis

i|Ej ed

j .purse

RUGBY]
1 TODAY’S ENTRIES n

Sat
tarioAT LATONIA.

Varsity, Stadium
!
:

COX BEAT MURPHY; 
MURPHY BEAT COX

*
NEXT SATURDAY AT 2;30 p.M.

“t2;T. R. & A. A. vs. Varsity
Reserved Seat# < Inti n ding 

ment tax) .............1377................. |Ue
ti, »nd at th. Off,Betbe Athletic Association, Hart House! 

Bleachers (Including

:
a
prince 
with th 
B. W. 
the prl 
ington. 
with tt 

‘ United

:: f

Murphy Also Wôn Another 
Circuit Race Frtjm Pop 

Geers at Atlanta.

"
•mneement

■>■... He

i, thefurlongs:
Wm- l^noke............115 Kennecott .....tu

ÎS& sV“,*-!3 
XSj&M 

"SSSBi- hXcmSK1,^. ■

SmithfieM..
Kyrdarya...

have bf 
The er 
visit Is 
end of 
reaches

I .
Jfi V.3S i;

.in

The
Canada] 

Cobat 
iJton, q 
noon d 
tord, q 
ham, d

’ .113
..136 Stucco' ................

... ................... • Ign Meadows'.] 138
furionS? HACB-Maldens, ail" ages',1’*

Æ ”.........100 Sock O’ Main. 115
97

SS&ar:::.’.’S STSMr-iiJ
a Mr». C. H. Gilroy entry.

6 f°rKf SACB~®andl“»’

aÇlUy Kelly..............124 aBtnlface
CaieiuiVU.....................113 Quietude ............. 99
Camouflage.............  98 Chas. Leydeckér 99
a L K■ L. Ross entry.
ur^f3H RaÇB—Three-year-olds and

surs. is.|SnyÆU;:;.‘S
Jacnetta..............._
Galway.......................105

aE.K. Bryson entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

A™ard.8, clalra*ng, 1 1-16 miles:
Armant.......................109 Bar Ooy
Jean of Arc..............«101 Melancholia ..‘. jo9

............106 Napoli ..................106
Capital City qiaa 

SEVENTH RACE*—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, sellihg, 1 1-16 miles:
Graphic......... ......  ..Ill Armant ......... 114
Searchlight m...*105 Belario ..... ««F 
Soldat de Verdun. 112 Sky Pilot 112
Dancing Carnival. 107 Jack of Sp^dêalU
Noureddin............... 114

112
.112

.116:

» 105
106 all ages.

.119
114

*96
i

i

111
„ ..up
for Tat....110■I§3

*101 Padua 101

a ”ir
ii OUTSIDER IS VICTOR 105I IN THE C ES A REV ITCH.

f Newmarket, England. Oct. 15.—The 
Tumiln% of the Cesarevitch * Stakes here 
today, furnished a .-sensation when an 
outsider. Ivanhoe, owned by J. Wlii'o, 
against whom the odds were 20 to 1, took 
the event. Golden Melody, owned by 
V. Stewart, was second, and Bridgend, 
owned by- W. Griggs, was third. Nine
teen horses ran.

•97> 108!
-.108: .118 V113e

L. •Denotes five pound# allowance claim- 

track sloppy.

cd.■fi
D ,. „ I’aris Maid, Chick
Barkley, Brynlimah and Tanlac also 
ran.

Weather cloudy;

DUNBAB CHAMPION. AT EMPIRE CITY.

Th^S/lt C,ty’ N.Y., Oct. 16.
T vroos/ are as follows:

Ï1R8Ï RACE—Two-year-olds 
Hlliag, one mile:
Shenandoah! ! ! ! ’. hS?5'®. Te'Ier..*98

Biff BangT . . . . . :.m y WeaPon..l00
upSwEa?ftxRf^^?‘re*-yaar-olds and

Am|icarnitog.ë:.Ü28 &Ü';V.V...

F,n^niËrlr‘:-107
Jyntee . n, Atklns -.109
»s«;5.d

........ 10* B<>x«r .
Little Nearer!....108 Pilsen 
Captain Hodge. ..*103
upward^TRheRFoS!r*eÆr.olda and

Kohlnoor ®^’ °n* ènLd^ ^

^ ::
R»11 Blrd-..................103 Keen Jane

Tiger R®»e
^ BaUad- tS Ha?«»i the

of Spades, SeaMjnt.....................Ul Sagamore . %
Cinderella.................Ill St. Alton .......... ’1VJ
B«fBang..,............105 Ira WitoSn -
Star Court..................119

» •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

THE HIGHLANDERS’ SHOW.

Frankie Bull has gone into active 
training for his ten round bout with 
Schoalt of Buffalo at the 48th High
landers' show, which will be held at 
the armories Friday week. Bull at
tributes his defeat by the former at 
Buffalo recently to lack of condition, 
e nd he does not Intend to be caught * 
napping on this occasion.

Kingston. Oct. 16.—The athletic cham
pionship of R.M.C. was won today by 
Cadet Dunbar. Guelph, xvho captured the 
greatest number of Individual events 
and received a silver bugle.

—Entries forVERNON TAKES LEAD.

! The World's Selections and up,

I BY CENTAUR

—Empire City__
RACE—Biff Bang, Heavy Wea

pon, Shenandoah.
Ba^k^Bay0 RACB—Jyntee, St. Isidore,

ters^PtilURACE—Paddy Dear, Frank V?*-

rtrf]E^RriH m RACE—Woodtrap, Snap
dragon II., Tetley.

FIFTH .RACE—Questionnaire,
Keen Jane.
IraS™onRACB^°e Entry’ 8t Alla“’ 

dl^RSLittleAM-Rl,“®l-0t Indiai Rub‘*

Mf^n>ow.RACE-,1are’ 8mJth°e,d’

THIRD RACE—Cock 
Cto rebella Link Boy.
Le^dSkJrHv2orCE_R°“ ®ntry’ Charly 

w^dlR Flrinflf„aflk M0nrO®’ Har-

SIXTH RACE—-Joan of 
Melancholia.

SEVENTH RACE-Jack 
Belario. Dancing Carnival.

MOOSE HUNTING.
Tt16 °pen season for moose hunting 

y .N°^hern Ontario opened on October 
vlLLhlS ,nsür apd continues until No
vember 30th. For furtiier Information 
app.y to Grand Trunk Agents, or write 
V' * Horning, District Passenger 
Agent. Union Station, Toronto.

...nsDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

R; 105
.108

;*
GALT’S TWO TEAMS.

ifiEand! ; *‘v
-

j
-.108

Umbala,-fill ..........107
........ 108 e113.i

i ran.
1 xMrs. R. L. Bressler entry, coupled- 

xxF. D. Weir entry, coupled.
FIFTH RACE.—The Glencoe handi

cap, three-year-old, 81071.64 added. 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Thistledon, 116 (Butwell), 
out, out.

2. Blairgowrie, 116 (Myers), u to 10. 
out ,out.

3. Day Due, 110 (Rodriguez). 8 to 1 
6 to 6, out.

1-5 °n,y three starters. 
SIXTH RACE.—Claiming, throe-

> ear-olds and up, 
l 1-16 miles:
1 110 (MyerB)’ 4 to 1. 7 to 5,

t to 1^in1dotost°n’ 108 (Buxton), 6 to 5,

1. Monomoy, ill (McCabe), 2 to 1 
3 to 6, 1 to 4. ’
n Jgdaeie1al1so K"kenny' G,e,pner’

W1/lfIIIil

tees
Mwtne

*••; :*of the Main, 1even,SPECIALISTS1 ■ •95In the following Diseases:
Dyepepela 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dleeaeee.
, 5.,,,,1.0L“nd hi?l07 forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in teblet form. Hourt— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

T R. AND A.A. V. VARSITY. •98 XFiles 
Eczema 

r Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

1091 a
s

1*1 !
S 11

h II

.106, ii On Saturday afternoon
an interesting

at 2.30 atthe stadium 
is staged between T.R. 
Varsity.

game 
and A.A. and 

„ ' arsity won their game on
Saturday from Queen’s, and T.R. and 
A.A. won from Capitals on the holi- 
ff.V S°« ^ ^ould prove an inter- 
es-.ng fixturls. and a large turnout 
of supporters is expected.

(

purse $871.54,
..119

...113
il t 1with $2000 add- 

- up, about s x

5 120 (Kummer>’ 7 to 1,

♦n’k P‘chwirk, 120 (Davies), 8 to 5, 3 
to b, 1 to 3.

I 10€*A4/
:^pp™I,tic® allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

AT LAUREL.

Laurel, Md„ Oct. .. 
Thursday are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Maidens.

IDBS. SOPER & WHITE i x « » Seats, are
ou sale at Spalding's, and at the of
fice of the Athletic Association, Hart
House.

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
\JGno*¥nfrom,\■ IF i

ME L •t; T- L 15.—Entries for 

all ages, 6

\ ran. V.W.M
TORONTO% c I
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PAGE NINEEfllULT PREPUES'A
suits a new sketch has been written 
by Rupert Hughes. Th_s is called “The 
Junior Partne.,” and shows the result 
of romance and business. The special 
attraction for the week is Vinie Daly, 
an American prima donna. Shirli 

"Us La Lucltfe” Comino Hives, an aseeptionally fine soprano, is
The .new musical comedy. *La La ^SSSa^Lit^

Will be the attraction at the Piincem novflty a”d comedy and shows
next week? the seat "sale for ?he,?n MUtv SUnand M mu’1" 
gagement begmntlng today, ' ll La latriedangers"‘ey and Bimes are ec- 
Luciile” has a olot chock full n? i„,, Jd. . dancers. They have dressed
and' funner complications conccirting ! Clu'b ’’^The^rec ru? ,paUed"Aner t*lfi 
principally the difficulties of ayounf ^ «ÏT »rnt,nH Î?V,® danced *»••»*
couple who contemplate a divorce "n A ,H,u'oW
order to comply technically wuh thc ^ M Le Hinn^r^ bU'"
terms contained in the will of a siniste- Th. P^ °me.'.
old aunt. The scenic production the he,A^p ane,®'ls' an excellent nov- 
pieca-is regarded as being one of the «Penial electr cal and
handsomest of recent years. Tha cast drome ®ffect3 c°™es to Shea’s Hippo - 
Includes Sam B. Hardy, Jane- Velie hmheadUne attraction of an
Lorin Raker, Eleanor Daniels, Helen danced so?*8'
Clark. Q. W. Callahan, Henrv T Han ,no®f a variety of instrumental 
lin, J. Clarence Harvey? Charted l" n2i U°dS are .mc,uded in this offering. 
Stine, M. W. Rale, Alfred Hall Cord ilia" RogeF,a '«well-known to patrons
MacDonald, Marjorie Bentley,’ Maurice villi* houae^Lo^T and rif”1 vaude" 
Cass, Esther Banks and John Lowe their initiai d peorffe roakc

William Gillette In “Dear Brutus.” danL‘ a appe“ance here in song,
William Gillette will appear at the ti?£ nL2 d °<?n1tdy p*tter- The fea- 

Prlncess the week of Oct 27 fn sir Fot-p^ u i a® tha newest William 
i M. Barrie's best comedy? "D^ Sr/Sr.f™Ct;°n' en,Ulad' 
Brutus," one of the biggest successes h H se f", Wiila and Harold
on the stage in recent years Si real n°velty in their rag

“Road, of Destiny.” îi?™,'J^irovid? many beautiful
Seats are on sale today at the Royal various weLw^l'iTd" *7 the cko^c,; oC 

Alexandra Theatre for next week’s at- clever d colors of nlotîl- A
traction, "Roads af Destiny." with 
Miss Florence "Reed In the stellar role. mSmvTb

The opening scene is that of a Ne- o?,I??if|ny' A ----------------
toraska farm. The theme shifts to bni"®1””® comedy are included in the 
Alaska, and an entirely different en- w" .. , ,
vlronment, only to change to a fash- nr . , Leew • Next Week,
iohable country home at Roelyn, Lone co™edy In “Louisiana,”
Island. The last act or epilog brings th.f wlMorne screen star,
the action back to the scene on the aJJ™? ®*art*n> at Loew’s Yonge 
farm. The author in a most skilful and Winter Garden
and interesting manner seeks to il- week> ls provided by an old
lustrate the philosophical theory of a mamim>" nurse, the tragedy toy a
man taking any one of three roads J®aious, 'hot-blooded young mountaln- 
and meeting tha same fate at the end .e,!k' ™ffs Martin, with her
of each. usual versatility, adds to the produc-

The play serves its purpose of bring- a ,8'cl?d?,y measure of each eye
ing forth a thoughtful idea of rare in- ?lent- A. dsdightfui musical comedy 
genuity and contrives by tortillant ter- <ta:u®d ‘°h> Mike,” with a cast
mtnatlone of the name story in varl- ten’ 'noludlng the famous “Lilac” 
ous episodes to provide unusually di- Y"1 h'&ad!i,ne the vaudeville,
verse and absorbingly Interesting Wi1 , Evana- Tbe Happy Hobo," 
drama. J>n’y successor to the late Nat

Surrounding Misa Reed will toe Mai- 'has an
com Williams, Calvin Thomas, Emily *ob<y humor- 
Ca|la>way, Josephine West, Harry 
Leighton, Edwin Walter, Harry Jack-

The .pro
duction will be . the original Republic 
Theatre tn every detail. Matinees 
will be as usual on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Mdroe. Bertha Kaiich, the great 
Polish dramatic star, will toe the at
traction at the Royal Alexandra The
atre for the week of Oct 27, when she 
will present her latest and most suc
cessful production, "The Riddle 
Woman." Seats fpr all performances 
will be placed on sale next Thursday 
morning at the theatre toox office.

Blackstone Remains at the Grand.

V
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSICys /
) ;

<r$2 it;
P

3, :Men’s
Raincoats

SPECIAL SAL!

rolM115^1
» Arrives in Mining Camp Today— 

To Visit Toronto for 
Half Week. ÿjMf tiP’ r,*,j

mm
Canadian Press Despatch.

Oobolt, Ont., Oct. 15.—The stage is 
ail set for the reception here tomor
row of the Prince of Wales. Today 
has been devoted to completing the 
preparations for the royal visitor, and 
the town is aflutter with excitement 
tonight
welcome aroh on the Coleman Town
ship bridge, and from the staffs of 
the buildings, and many private resi
dences and places of business have 
been gaily decorated and many col-i 
ored streamers have been stretched 
across the streets along which ..the 
royal party will pass. Mayor McKin
non will read the address of welcome 

„ 1 on behalf of the municipality of Co
balt and Coleman, and It will draw 
attention to some of the deeds
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EIGHTY -FIVE 
sms? Tweed Raincoats 

| for men, pur- 
I chased from a 

large importer at 
t'lvery special prices 
—these coats will 
be oit sale today 
at a small advance 
on cost — every 
coat is a great 
bargain. We have 
divided them into 
two lots for easy 
choosing.
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formed by the citizens of the stiver 
camp during the war.

The prtnee is to inspect the return
ed soldiers who will also be drawn 
up at the Station t0 greet him to
gether with the boy scouts and cadets. 
Arrangements were made today to al
low his royal highness to pay a short 
visit to the high school, where all the 
pupils of different schools in the 
OMBP will parade to greet the heir 
to tile throne. The prince will spend 
* f®w minutes at the - school inspect- 
*ng, thf ranks of the children and 
toasting the teachers.

Archbishop to Meet Prince.
Archbishop Thomeloe of the Anglican 

diocese of Algoma arrived from Satilt 
Bte. Marie, this after making the trip 
epecialiy to meet the Prince of Wales* 
At the O’Bnen bit, royal highness ls 
to be presented with a very flhe speci
men of high-grade ore mounted on a 
mahogany plaque with a shield of 
Cobalt silver suitably Inscribed, the 
Whole enclosed In a leather case.v Three 

,. (candidates In the election fight, with 
<hetr wives, have been given invita
tions to meet the prince. The Navy 
League branch here will have out Its 
decorated ship and will hold a tag 
day tomorrow.
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•red WALBROOKChoice of 42 Men’s Rain
coats—principally grey pin- 
checks. Worth fifteen dol
lars, for

ow.

that /

VERY man can find just the hat 
he wants in the Knox line and 
still keep well within the li 

of correct style.

Take for example the “Walbrook” — 
curled up brim of rather an English 
type—made in either smooth or rough 
finish.

Shades fdr Autumn — bottle green, 
artichoke green, dark brown and Knox 
mixture — an aristocrat among hats.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Jse. E$8.50dly
Forty-three superior quality, 
in tweeds—checks — plain 
Oxfords, in medium and 
heavy tweeds. Regular 
prices, $22.50, $25.00 and 
$27.50, fpr

;nes

v;j
$17.95r

original lip. of
with the golden voice, has'a’etyae^aJl 
her own, , and Ward and King wlU 
present an original musical skit, "My 
Girl" ; LeOlalr'ond Sampson, "nearly" 
the strongest men in the world, have 
an amusing acrobatic turn, and the 
Tomlins introduce a multitude of fast 
tricks in Juggling and illusion. Loew’s 
British Weekly and the “Mutt and 
Jeff” cartoons complete the bBL

At the Star. /
Manager Pierce of the Star Th eat/e 

announces the appearance of the 
Social FoUies, which comes to tola 
playhouse for a .week with daily 
matinees. A "bunch of nonsense 
tied with a string of music” is what 
the manager of the Social Follies 
cans his aggregation of pretty girls, 
clever comedians, tuneful singers, 
graceful dancers, wondrous costumes, 
artistic scenery, startling effects and 
all the rest that goes to make up the 
modern burlesque show of the better 
class. The Social Follies claims the 
distinction of years of unqualified 
cess In every large city east of the 
Rockies. This year ls no exception 
to the rule, rather, Mr. Max Spiegel 
has outdone himself in getting to- 
gethef a company far Superior to any 
that he has had before.

A special midnight show will be 
given Monday, when the election re
turns will toe announced from the 
stage.
“Bo„ Tons" Next Week at Gayety.
At the Gayety the Bon Tons will be 

the attraction next week, beginning 
with the matinee performance on 
Monday. The company Is presenting 
the two-act musical satire, “Break
ing Into Society,” this season. The 
piece is a farcical review of social 
conditions in the upper hundred, the 
elect set that tops the four hundred 
in the metropolis of the United States. 
George Douglas and John Barry axe 
the two comedians that head the list 
of funmakers who are associated in 
the Bon Tons’ organization this sea
son, and also Included in the

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD. :
J '

son and William Belfast.140 Yonge Street, TorontoR

With Prince En Route.
White River, En Route, Oct 15.—

'(With Prince of Wales’ special' train.)
—Back: again In Ontario after .bis trip 
of western Canada, the Prince of 
Wales is spending a quiet day while 
his train is en route to the mining 
district of northern Ontario.

Cobalt and Timmins will, be visit
ed tomorrow (Thursday) with short 
•tops at these points. The formal 
program at Hamilton is for Saturday 
next, but the royal party will arrive 
in Hamilton Friday morning, 
day giving the prince a fd 
tton before the round of 1 
Saturday.
tario itinerary stands as 
published, with the exception of the . 
return visit to Toronto on November A s^endid course of four concerts 
I, where the prince Will remain three 's announced by Mr. I. E. Suckling.
day®- , The first will be given on October

The remaining five days bet>re his when four , ■ .. „ d1’
departure for the United States the dr s nr^er3 from the Metro-
prince will, spend quietly In Ottawa 1>olua'n °Pera House are to be heard, 
with the governor-general LI<3ut.-Col. Three of these singers have already 
E. W. M. Grigg, military secretary to been here in concert 
the prince, has returned from Wash- Frances Alda, soprano; Mme Caro- 
lngton, where he has been consulting T varo
with the British ambassador and the a lMzzarl- contralto, and Giuseppe 
United States government details of DeL-uca, baritone. The tenor of the 
the American visit, but no definite plans quartet is to toe Charles Kackett a 
have been arrived at at this writing, young American, who last season 
The program for the United States scored emphatically at the Metrbpoli- 
vislt is expected to be complete by tho tan. One week later, Nov, 7, Qio- 
end of this week. The royal party vannl Marfcineili, the tenor, In recital 
reaches Washington Nov. 11. assisted by Nine Morgans, the soprano!

Three Days in Toronto. .< and on November 20 the New York
The Itinerary of the royal tour in 0rche8tra, conducted toy

Canada now stands as follows; Walter Damrosch. The course will
Cobalt and Timmins. Oct. 16; Ham- ”e coiro'uded by Mischa Levitzki, the 

ilton, Oct. 15 to 20; Brantford, after- ?nest the younger pianists, who is 
noon of Oct. 20i Guelph and Strat- L°u aBpaar ln recital on December 2nd. 
ford, Oct. 21- Woodstock and Chat- 1 “e sale seats for the course only, 
ham, Oct. 22; London, afternoon of opens at Massey Hall next Monday.

Oct. 22 to afternoon of Oct. 2S; Wind
sor, Oct. 23 hnd Oct. 24; Galt, Oct. 24; 
Kingston, Oct. 25 to 27; Montreal, 
Oct. 27 to Nov. 2: Toronto, Nov. 2 to 
Nov. 5. Thence to Ottawa, where 
the prince will address the Canadian 
Club, Saturday, Nov. g. One hour’s 
stop will be made at Brockvllle Oct: 
37. and some side-trips out of Mont
real are being arranged for,

COL N. ELMSLEY
DIES IN HOSPITAL

/
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L» J* APPLEGATH & SON Limited
0PBK tVBNIXQS.
YONGE AND RICHMOND.
YONGE AND TRINITY 8Q.

Succumbs to Pneumonia 
Shortly After Return From 

Overseas Service.

FOUR DOWN-TOWN STORE8. 
11 KING ST. EAST.
QUEEN AND VICTORIA.

In our King St. Store ice have a separate department for 
Knox Hate.

Blackstone, the magician, has made 
many friends by his clever work at the 
Grand Opera House, and to meet the 
demand for a®ats has rearranged his 
bookings, making It possible to remain 
here one week more. No magician 
coming to Toronto has presented 
more varied or interesting program, 
and the neatness land quickness with 
which each trick is presented places 
the demonstrator in a class by himself. 
Blackstone has the support of a com
pany of able assistants in the presenta
tion of his many illusion», and one of 
his most bewildering demonstrations Is 
the levitation "and aerial disappearance 
of Princess Azrah. Between tlie first 
and second parts of the program ap
pear Inez Nourse, the llttlë' banjo fiend, 
the four Woodrow Girls In H classy 
singing act. During the engagement 
matinees t^UI be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.
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The balance of the On- 
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FOUR GRAND CONCERTS.

Mr. Suckling’s Course is Composed 
of Great Events.Y Col. (Rev.) William N. 

who returned from overseas 
only tills summer, died yesterday in 
London, Ont., General Hospital of 
pneumonia.

Col. Elmsley was bom in eastern 
Ontario 70 years ago, and was a 
graduate of Victoria College. For the 
past 45 years he has been connected 
with the Methodist Church.

On the outbreak of war he went 
overseas with his family, his two 
sons also serving in the army, and 
his two daughters as nurses.

This sûmmér he returned to Mont
real and was transferred from , the 
Methodist Conference there to Lon
don.

Elmsley,
service -laium suc- ■P.M.

axe iLuolUe Rogers, HarrV O'NedL 
Jean PeLlsrle, Jack Strbuse, Micky 
Fe.eley and Babe Burnett. There is 
also a chorus of 34 singing and danc
ing beauties.

the unique story.
“The Woman Thou Gaveet Me.**

Could any think better "be 
for next week’s Regent patrons than 
Hall Caine's gxeafi story, "The Wom
an Thou Gavest Me"? Here is a won
derful play, one of the most wonder
ful ln motion picture history, and it 
is absolutely going to arouse the To
ronto public, in so far as heart in
terest is concerned, in a way that 
seldom occurs. Katherine MacDonald 
takes the part of Mary MacNelll, Jack 
Holt portrays Lord Rea, Martin Con
rad is played by Milton Sills, Theo
dore Roberta impersonates Daniel 
MacNelll, Fritz! Brunette )s seen as 
Alma Lier and Katherine Griffith be
comes Aunt Bridget.

Naum Coster, tenor, and Florence 
Clements, soprano, will appear as the 
assisting soloists next week, accom
panied by the Regent Orchestra. The 
Regenette will bring the latest new 
even to to the silver sheet.

.arsity
securedamase-

.............*1.10
L the Office 
Hart House.

The election returns 
■will be announced Monday evening. 

Constance Telmadge at Strand.
A plcturti which will add immensely 

to the -Tame and •popularity of Con
stance fTalmadgte ls "Romance and 
Arabella,” In which

They are Mime.

lent
Me

that vivacious 
charmer of the ucrqen is appearing 
at the Strand Theatre all this week. 
The "girl of a thousand expressions" 
scores nothing short of a dazzling 
success in the role of a young widow 
in this play. She has five distinct 
love affairs ln rapid succession and 
t£ey furnish a mixture of colorful 
romance and delightful humor whicn 
every motion picture follower will find 
tho roly entertaining. Miss Talmadge
again has the support of the popular 
leading man, Harrison Ford. The 
picture has been given a masterly 

cast production worthy of the star and
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The funeral will be held from the 
Major Homestead, Whitevale Onto, to 
the family cemetery. His widow 
vives.

{
’ , Shea’s Vaudeville.

“The Rainbow Cocktail,” which 
heads the bill at Shea’s next week, is a 

, brief journey to the musical plays of 
yesterday. The journey Is conducted 
by the wizard, played by Bruce de 
Lette, and the plays are symbolized by 
a half dozen girls. The piece is hand
somely staged* and costumed. William 

Gaxton is again to be seen in vaude- 
urn to his old pur-
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<? /CANADA is vitally interested in trade extension overseas, for this so closely affeçts our national wealth. 

\^j daily losing export business in favor o foreign competitors, because we lack shipping facilities.
Our Dominion is undertaking a great shipbuilding program, recognizing that we must build a fleet to build
The Navy League of Canada is straining every effort to prepare Canadian boys to man Canada’s ships which will 
Canada s goods to the waiting markets of the world. * - 1
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This is the work of the Boys Naval Brigades, and it is a matter of primary interest to every Canadian that 
this movement should not be handicapped by lack of funds.

it 112
Spaxlea.lH

To emphasize Canada’s 
opportunities and respon
sibilities on the sea.

To raise funds for the 
relief of our merchant 
seamen, injured in the 
war, and for dependents 
of those who were killed.

To maintain sailors’ 
homes in our ports.

To train boys and young 
men for our merchant 
ships by the organization 
oj Boys’ Naval Brigades.

ned.

Nelson Day Campaign for $500,000
iIdy.

HOW.

n to active 
I bout with 
18th High- 
le held at 

Bull at- 
former at 
couctition, 

be caught

OCTOBER 21st, 22nd, 23rd 

“Canadians Must Sail the Seas”
Boys’ Naval Brigades are already established and operating in Charlottetown, Halifax, ) 
Montreal, Toronto, Saskatoon, Calgary, Victoria and Nanaimo, and many other NS 
branches must be organized from East to West in order that the younger generation of ' I 
Canadians may have the opportunity for free training in seamanship 4 ‘
and so will be reâdy to meèt Canada’s great need.
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H.R.H. THE PRINCB OF WALES 

Dominion President 
COMMODORE JBM1LIUS JARVIS

tYou will help. You cannot afford to withhold interest in the outcome 
of this campaign; it is too vital to future issues. For the sake of 
boys and of our export trade you will give, and give liberally to the 
cause. By helping the work you will be helping yourself.

ourf
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\THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA Z

© 7

Ontario Campaign :
Chairman: SIR JOHN C. BATON 
Vice-Chairman: A. M. HOBBBRLIN

Toronto Campaign :
Chairman: RICHARD A. STAPBLLS 
Vice-Chairman: A. B. GILVERSON
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Men's Fall 
and Winter 

- Overcoats
$22.50 to

$55.00
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OUTLINE PLANS 
FOR VICTORY LOAN

of getting men on the land, housing 
credit to Great Britain and other ex
penses. The cardinal principle of 
the campaign is, said Mr. Wood, that 
there 
Match
teer workers. .

Gen. Gunn, chairman of the publicity 
committee, outlined a splendid pro
gram of- public.ty in theatres, movies, 
street cars and by means of bands, 
tanks and a special program of sports 
on Hallowe’en.

Mr. Gundy, chairman of the local 
committee, told of visiting Montreal 
and New jTork to get the atmosphere. 
His impressions were highly optimistic, 
and he thought that corporations and 
companies that last year had invested 
five or ten millions would this year 
duplicate the amount.

Germans Still Arrogant.
Sir Edmund Walker said he was 

perfectly certain that the Germans 
were not yet certain they were beaten. 
With reference to what had to be done 
by Canada, the speaker said the work 
of bringing the boys home was not yet 
done and they must get every inch of 
Justice possible.

He pointed out that the greatest good 
to the country is greatest production, 
also that weimust remember we are 
one of the pillars of the empire. Sir 
Edmund prophesied that In a very few 
years Great Britain would again be the 
financial centre of the world, and con
cluded by stating that it was the boun- 
dëh duty of the banks and of every 
man, woman and child to put their 
last dollar Into the loan.

Among those present ■ were Mayor 
Church and~-Archbishop McNeil. A 
number of women representing various 
activities were present, and the chair
man stated he expected much from 
their beingéon the committee. A mess
age during the meeting came from S. 
Gompers, the labor leader of the United 
States, asking to be set down as the 
first subscriber to the loan.

Ig ! should be but one loan a year, 
was expected from the volun-K■ : I .

1
| L1 ft Committee Plan Methods to 

Be Adopted in 
Campaign.

By permission of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Lady Henflria a 
drawing-room meeting was held at Gov
ernment House yesterday afternoon un- 
dei the auspices of the Toronto branch 
of the Labrador Medical Mission, when 
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, C.M.G., addressed 
the assemblage which entirely filled the 
l>all-room.
the chair and Dr. Grenfell was very 
much giatificd by the close attention 
paid to his remarks. Prof. Wrong pro
posed ther vote of thanks and was sec
onded by Mrs. James George, and Bishop 
Reeve closed the meeting with prayer. 
An opportunity was given to the people 
to Join the La header Mission, 
availed themselves of the opportunity. 
The voluntary contributions amounted 
to $170.

The president and council of the Art 
Gallery of Toronto have issued invita
tions to a private view of the pictures, 
sculpture, etchings, lithographs, etc., of 
war work in Canada, done by Canadian 
artists under the authority of the Cana
dian waf memorials fund and never be
fore exhibited, on Saturday evening, the 
18th of October, at 8.30 o’clock.

The Flayers Club of the University of 
Toronto announce with the end of the 
war and the completion of the Hart 

" House theatre that the club will give 
a series of plays In the new ‘establish
ment, and the program of what the club 
Is going to produce sounds most en
trancing. Dr. George Locke is the presi
dent.

present. The statement of the work 
done during the war, which was only & 
partial one (at the beginning of ihe war 
the women worked at such frantic speed 
that they did not stop to make a record 
of it. Only to get the things required 
by the men as rapidly as possible), was 
stupendous. Mrs. Arthur Peuchen, who 
returned from overseas this summer, 
gave an interesting account of her 
work, and was so modest about her own 
doings, that a member of the chapter 
stood up and quoted Col. Perry Gold
smith’s opinion that she had been a 
veritable angel of mercy and light to the 
men in hospital, and that her work had 
been of inestimable value. There was 
music and tea before the close of the 
meeting.

Colonel Percival Brown went to Ot
tawa last night, and will return on Sat
urday.

The Right Hon.' R. O. Glendinnlng and 
Mrs. Glendinnlng. Belfast, Ireland, who 
spent the week-enu in Toronto, tire 
guests of Dr. Samuel Johnston and Mrs. 
Johnston of Avenue road, have left for 
Ottawa.

Miss Delia Davies gave a dance of one 
hundred and thirty last night at thAHunt, 
Club, when the lovely little hostess wore 
a very becoming frock of navy blue tulle, 
with silver corsage and pink French roses 
on the sleeves and girdle. She wore 
pearls and carried a magnificent bouquet 
of orchids and roses. Mrs. James Worti, 
who received with her sister, looked heu. 
beat in yellow
diamond ornaments. The guests danced 
in the large clubroom, and the buffet 
supper was served in the dining-room, 
the table artistically decorated with gla
dioli, asters and autumn leaves and ferns. 
Among those present were: The Misses 
Langmuir, the Misses Bun tin, Capt. apd 
Mrs. Harold Walker, Major and Mrs, 
Alan Worthington, Col. and Mrs. Rud 
Marshall, Major and Mrs. Moss, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Torrance Beardmore, Major and Mrs. 
Bowie, Major Timmie, Mr. Huntiey-Chris- 
tie. Miss Bum», Mr. and Mrs. iildred 
Brouse, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sifton, Major 
and Mrsi Cory, Mr. and Mrs. Ganong, 
Col. Norman Perry, Mr. Gorddn Perry, 
Miss Betty Green, Major Sifton, Miss 
Beryl Beatty, Mr. Pourpoire, Mr. Aemillus 
Jarvis, jr„ Mr. and Mrs. Haas, Major 
and Mrs! James Forgie, Màjor Eric Ar
mour, Major and Mrs. Walter Miller,‘Miss 
Lulu Growther. Major and Mrs. Austin 
Crowther, Mr. and Mrs. James Suydam, 
Mr. Gordon Myles, Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Somerville, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
court, Mr. Frank Smith, Miss Maida Mac- 
Lachlan, Mr. A. Dyment, Jr.. Miss Louise 
Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Marcelle Mor
gan, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Caulfield, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Southern, Mrs. Harold 
Beatty, Mr. W>. Mulock, Jr., Mis 
ton, Mr. Edward Johnston, Mi 
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coulson, the 
Misses Candee.

Captain Hooper, M.C., D.S.O., Hamil
ton, appointed a large committee of the 
20th Battalion 
where that battalion will give a large 
ball. ” ,
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V. ' I! : VPreliminaries in the Victory Loan 
caxapai-ga of 1919 were outlined to the 
honorary committee at a dinner at 
the King Edward last night, Mr. 
Harry Mitchell presiding.

The chairman pointed out that the 
problems of this year were of a dif
ferent character to those of last year, 
one being the fact that they were or
ganizing for larger results. In 1917 
the city had 128,590 subscribers, who 
totalled $78,132,000. In 1918 
were 201,489 subscribers, who gave in 
all $147,943,000 or $321 per capita, 
which was a record for the Dominion. 
Last year the initial objective had 

„ been $80,000,000, which was raised to 
$100,000,000, Which had gone over the 
mark by over $47,000,000. In the cam
paign about to be launched the initial 
objective is $90,000,000 for Toronto.

The methods to be adopted will be 
the same as those of 1917, which wilf 
ask $50,000,000. from special Subscrip
tions and $40,000,000 from the teams.

Not Yet Won.
The chairman of the Dominion ex- 

♦cutive, E. R. Wood, said that many 
believed the war was over ; it would 
not be, however, until the 15th of 
November, 1919, that the war would 
be won. Money was required td pay 
expenses and money already obtained 
had to be met. There were the ex
penses of demobilization, the $130,- 
000,000 paid in gratuities, the expense
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Colonel James George gave a luncheon 
yesterday at his house in Maple avenue 
in honor of Dr. Grenfell, C.M.G., be
fore the meeting at Government House.

The Queen’s Own Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
met for the first time this season yes
terday afternoon, end for the first ? time 
since 1914 in the Q.O.R. ante-room' at 
the armories which was all too small 
to hold the 
Royoe, the regent, was In the chair, and 
Lady Pellatt, the hon. regent, was also
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Warmed-over opinions are better than 
none at all.
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“We’se Hurry’n, Mamma, 
for our FRY’S COCOA”
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Bioom THE lpest food for children is the one 
they like, and thé one that does them 

the most good. That means 
Its flavor is delicious. It is all fine, quitkly 
assimilated nourishment—very econom
ical, no waste. Makes children strong, 

y-cheeked and happy. Remember—■
r' \
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A telegram has been received by the 

regent of Dreadnaught Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
announcing that Their Excellencies the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire will 
honor the chapter ball at the King Ed
ward.

Mrs. Charles Clarke, Bedford, is giving 
a young people’s' tea on Monday after
noon for her two daughters, the Misses 
Jocelyn and Aldyth Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Gooch, have re
turned from thçir country house, Cedar- 
wyld, Lake Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Charles Tomlin 
have issued invitations to the marriage 
of their daughter Anne Gertrude, to Mr. 
Harold Mercier McCoy, on Wednesday. 
November 12, at 2.80 o’clock in Grace 
Church on the Hill', and to a reception 
afterwards at 312. Russell Hill road.

Mr. Gerald Moore gave his farewell 
concert last‘night in the Forester’s Hall. 
The audience was an exceedingly large 
one and gave rapt attention to the music. 
A few of those present were. Lady Fal- 
conbridge, Mrs. Arthur Anglin, the Mis
ses Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. Fane Sewell,' 
Mrs. H. J< Bethune, Mrs. Du Vernet, 
Mrs. Williams Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Griffin, Miss Nordheimer, Mr. Frank 
Cochrane, Miss Bauchope, Mr. W Wedif 
Miss Wedd, Mrs. William Ince, Mr. Fid- 
ken, Miss Grace Evans, Mrs. John Bruce, 
Mrs. Skey, Miss Skey, Mrs. and Miss 
Graham, Miss Anthes, Mr. Campbell Mac- 
Innés, Mrs. McCann, Mr. George McCann, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mrs. John Garvin, 
Miss Selby, Dr. Fricker, Miss V. Ames, 
Miss Marie Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Pa)tton, 
Rev. Ensor Sharpe, Mi». Hambourg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jan Hambourg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tattersall, Mr. Dalton McLaughlin, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Klhl. ,

Dr. W. T. Williams, 18 Barton avenue, 
to 544 Palmerston boulevard 
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East Meets, West■
'; echo of McCullough MRS. COURTICE HAS 

NOVEL SCHEME
- F

ANNOUNCEMENTS>i
Student's Fine For Disorderly Con

duct on Eve of Hanging 
Reduced by Judge.

Yesterday Judge Morson éonflrmed 
the conviction made by Magistrate 
Cohen in the police court against Les
lie Murray, on a charge of having 
been disorderly in Gerrard street on 
the morning of the execution of Frank 
McCullough, but reduced the fine 
from $50 to $10.

“The police were warranted in tak
ing strenuous measures to avert pos
sible trouble,” sa^d his honor, 
was a dangerous night, and serious 
riots might easily have resulted from 
the, gathering In the park. Murray 
was assuredly disorderly In refusing 
to move on when aske,d, or, at least, 
in not going over to the car stop, 
and in view of the unrest which then 
existed the magistrate was right in 
imposing a heavy fine. Things have 
now calmed down, and for a young 
man working his way thru university 
the fine is pretty stiff, I think the 
ends of justice will be met if I re
duce it."

MOTORCYCLIST CONVICTED

1 . Notices of future events, not intended 
to.' raise money, - le per {word, minimum 
50c: If held to ralae money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpoees, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2,60.

. - .
their parents' or grandparents 
pioneered in Ontario. Many 
are helping to build up thriv
ing comrtiunity, centres, on the 
prairies, the foothills, and in 
the fruit districts of British 
Columbia.

3 nouHOUSANDS of young 
Canadians, sons and 
daughters, grandsons and 

granddaughters of Ontario 
mêh and women, are out build
ing up Western Canada. They 
are pioneering in the West as

I
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Trustee Makes Suggestion 

That High School^ Bees 
Be Abolished.
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Girl stenographers working at the 

threatening 
salaries

Dignitaries of Roman Catholic CHurdi 
Bid Farewell to Begium’s '

Hero Prelate.
Cardinal Mercier left Toronto by 

special train for Buffalo at '8 o'clock 
yesterday morning. His eminence 
was accompanied to the station by 
Archbishop McNeil, Rev. Ch&ncellov 
McGrath, and Rev. Father - Can; 
superior of St Michael’e College. The 
cardinal expreseed himself as well 
pleased with his visit to Toronto 
bearing out as it did his impression 
he h'ad formerly had of Canadian 
hospitality.

It was arranged that there she 
be a ten-minute stop at Hamilton 
greetings to the distinguished visitos,

DIVIDENDS DECLARED. j
V «. ' ' 1

Montreal, Oct. 15.—Dividends de* 
,,, . , _ ——~ \ dared: Royal Bank of Canada, régula*
“J* Adam Beck left Toronto last l quarterly dividend of five per cent., 

night for London, where he will re- payable Dec. 1, to holders of record 
main until after the election on Mon- Nov. 15; Brompton Pulp and Pape* 
day. Sir Adam will deliver several Company, usual quarterly dividend of 
speeches in London during the next 
day or two.

: X board of education are 
to leave their Jobs if theirI

» “It

are not raised.
The school finance committee met on 

Tuesday and heard the various com
plaints
stenographers.
-that no girl should be expected to live 
on $15 a week now. The committee, 
however, balked at boosts for steno
graphers, and Mr. Doughty said that 
the girls are ready t6 walk out if 
they do not get a boost.

Trustee Mrs. Couftice made the 
surprising suggestion that high school 
fees should be abolished, 
fc.low it up at the meeting of the 
board.

The committee O. K.’d the

The Globe is the newspaper which pays special 
. attention to drawing the East and the West to

gether.

i \

of underpaid clerks and 
Trustee Bell declaredis movin 

on the
house of Mrs. J. M. Piper who recently 
lived there.

g ti
16th

*

1 The Globe has always appreciat
ed the close f^nily ties existing 
between East and the West. It has 
always advocated unity and accord 
as the only means of great national 
development.

For years its own representatives, 
writers of note and distinction, have 
travelled through Western Canada 
at frequent intervals during the 
year, sending back information 
about what Ontario’s Sons and 
Daughters are doing in the West. 
They report events and comment 
upon development in the Great 
Land beyond the Great Lakes.

Yet this is but one phase of the 
work accomplished by The Globe. 
Nothing is overlooked to make The 
Globe what its founder, George 
Brown, would have it be—a Great 
Family Newspaer—a newspaper for 
all the family in the home—a news
paper for all thoughtful people in 
every walk of life.

Its discussions of public ques
tions, its great news gathering ànd 

/news editing organizations, its 
many features and departments— 
a department for almost every im
portant phase of human endeavor 
—give it a peculiar status in the 
newspaper world, and make it 
worthy of a place in every Cana
dian home.

What The Globe has been during 
75 years’ service to the Canadian 
people is a surety of what it will be 
in the days to come.

ST. JOSEPH’S ALUMNAE MEET.
t: .j

St. Joseph’s College auditorium was 
filled with members of t.ie alumnae 
and pupils of the school yesterday 
afternoon, when Rev. Dr. Keogh of 
the seminary gave a most interesting 
address on the scholarly and womanly 
Saint Theresa, whose 337th anniver
sary was being oroi 
Jas. E. Day, the president, introduc
ed the speaker.

At à. business meeting. preceding 
the lecture, arrangements were made 
for holding a two-days’ sale to aid 
the library fund of th* college. Tea 
was served at the close of the meet
ing.

: I I and will

s. ; «3t . recom
mendation to include $200,000 in the 
1920 estimates for a branch technical 
school.

Judge Widdifleld convicted Charles 
Kamm, 19, In the sessions yesterday, 
of criminal negligence, and remanded 
him for sentence until Friday. Kamm 
was riding a motorcycle when he ran 
into Walter Crompton, who sustained 
a fractured skull, broken knee-cap 
and a broken leg.

». mmemorated. Mrs.
I 1

SIR ADAM FOR LONDON.
: f

6

IA special chapel will shortly be In
stalled In 8L Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
in memory of Lord Kitchener. It will 
cost $50,000.

I

1 1-4 per cent., payable Nov, 7, to 
shareholders of record Oct. 3LT WILLS ANDN BEQUESTS{ :

s% i
Aijplication for probate of the will 

of (heir father, George Booth, who 
died September 28 last, hâs been made 
by George W. §jhtl -Frank Booth. The 
estate, valued at $50,992, consists of 
insurance, notes, cash and real estate. 
By the will the estate goes to de
ceased’s daughter - in - to. w, daughter 
and two sons.

Mrs. E. G. Dixon, Frederick H., Ar
thur E. and Peroival George Spriggs, 
all of Winnipeg, share in the estate, 
amounting to $62,398, of their father, 
Henry Sprigge, a wholesale 
chant, who died in Winnipeg on June 
5 last.

The estate of Mrs. Lillie M. Shep
herd, a widow, who died in Toronto 
on. October 5, consisting of $9,885 is 
bequeathed to her

4

Back in the early 60’s of the last 
century, J. H. Ashdown chanced to 
•read an article in The Globe dwell
ing on development in the West, 
that lured him to Winnipeg. To
day The J. H. Ashdown Hardware 
Co., Limited, is one of the

*4

STOP LOOK and LISTEN 
fcefarepirdiasmg abaldngpowder that
-------------*^1 injurious ip&e*

scientists claim, that 
'alum is unsafe 
act that some

Î
The Globe to-day stands unique 

in its facilities and possibilities for 
service. Its publishers

great
business organizations of Western 
Canada.

mer-■

v . , _ guarantee
that these will be employed for the 
continued enhancement ^of The 
Globes’ value to its readers.

H

I ' For these reasons. Ontario Men 
and Women should read The Globe. ' forusemfbocLTfiemere_____

braa^sofbahn^^^CTlMwe tivewonds
proof that tiieg are-what theu are rep
resented to Be. Our chemists find a 
good many xuwe"No Ahnrfbnthe outside. . 
ibutla^e quantities of it inside.

I MAGIC BAKING POWEL t
Contains No Alum

Ptaare Wholesome Economical

grandchildren, 
daughter-in-law, son and two daugh
ters.

Mrs. Sophia Da.ugh.ton, 401 Willard 
avenue, sole beneficiary and executrix, 
has made application for probate of 
the will of 
Daughton, who died on Sept. 24, leav
ing an estate of $3,174.

By his will made May 27 last, John 
Gordon, who died on August 7, left his 
estate, made up of $716 4n the bank, 
to hie wife, Emily Lydia Gordon.
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REGIMENT’S CANTEEN MUST P^Y
Cigarets to the value of $456 were 

supplied by the James Turner Co., 
grocers, of Hamilton, to the 162nd 
Battalion before 
Major H. Complin, chairman 
canteen committee, being out of funds 
at the time, signed a promissory note 
for the amount.1 which was later re
duced to $390.95. Payment not being 
'made the grocers sued, and recovered 
Judgment for $216.60 in the Went
worth county court. The appellate 
division has dismissed the appeal of 
Major Complin without costs.

TORONTO 3rs■

Canada’s National Newspaperc it went overseas, 
of the

ORDER FROM YOUR NEWSDEALER 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHER Jv ft$
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CONTROLLER BETS 
COOL THOUSAND

Vt *
•16 1919 iW
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“SMOKES”
BECAUSEOFCROPj p

Poor Yield Given as Reason 
for Increase in 

aret Prices.

XjjÔSGOODE HAL). M

^ ) ÂfJNoÛNcËîwEW^
f —-y V

There will be noTHttinete 
stdnal court of th 
til Tuesday,' 21st InStT

Weekly court, Thursday, 16th Inst..Office Allowances. * Perm^nr^Doh^t^^^

----  —» "* . ,f X "#• __ Canadian Symphonola v. Baton, \
ft Toronto controllers lave given quire Master’s Chamber, \

a- few exh.bitions In the past, butt _ - -f r l
a new apectàcle was v itnessed yestcr-V f Brl 6 F Airu'

-A day when .one member of the board of4 Pr „ ,v', Wilson Morris (Brig
fered to bet -a cool t lousand." This fgZJ&fcP* Pj**»tlir « 
came from an Aberdo nan. too, so It ™^fUJu£onal
could not be charactei ized as a piece BlUott VÎ \Pong Wjgo—Stands t3"T7th
ort bluff. Something, hogrever/ went . .* • vifwrong, for nobody at tl e city hijll yes- Ca^^®r "v" PuflUSk—H. S. White for
tlrday afternoon had heard that-the Pwinyff moved for order drifting out
disputants had got the length of put- certain • Paragraphs of statement of
ting up the money. t defense *fid for further affidavit on

The lively passage At arms originated 'Production; G. H. Shaver, for defend
__ and developed in tills fashion: The an- |nt- Order made for amendment of

yJL Hr!» — hual statement of the secretary of the defence and better affidavit on pro-
V , Jfnir wJ Hydro-Electriç Railway Association, duction. Costs to plaintiff in cause.

-whidh was sought "by Controllers Cam- Morrison ; Morrison v. Morrison
erori and McBride at the last meeting —Enlarged
of council, was produced for 1918-19. Goat v. Silk—R. J. Maclennan for 

* 'Controller Cameron took objection to Sheriff moved for interpleader order;
• round figures being shown in certain s- H- Bradford, K.Ç-, for plaintfffT J.

cases, and the matter of office ex- S. MoLaiughlin for RiOharddon execu-
• penses was not itemized. tion dfcedltor; P. E. PV^Smlley for

In I918^fflce allowance is shown at. Merc^&ts Bank; C. Hi Kemp for ex- 
6298.75 .for 1919 the secretary's office ecutkvn creditor Wvmn. Order meule
allowance is shown at 6800 and the directing issue, 

i ■ treasurer's at 6500. Hevey v. îSimpson—H. S- Parkinson
“You can have all the detail that you for defendant moved for particulars of 

want if you ask for it. you asked for statement of cl ai ni; H. H. Davis for 
a statement and you got it,” replied plaintiff. Order made.
Controller Maguire. “It it is not satis-- ^Dominion djfatural Gas v. United 
factory as* for what you want arid fipa—Stands'one week, 
you’ll get it. We have such an office, - Judee’s Chamber. 'allowance in my own business.” ■ \ ^ Chambers

No Incidentals. > cl _ J&j Before Kelly,. I
Controller Cameron: “Yon have an - Re Dutchlwn—G. H. Shaver

office allowance in your business ahd Pe^mrter, Jana Dutchbum, moved 
you don’t show the incidentals." “P*1 ord-ei* superseding lunacy order of

•Controller Maguire: “Certamly, be- “une .and disch*trging William
tween our Montreal and Toronto df-"' "%\n B®™ as committee; K. W- 
flees. Lots of business houses have It.1* Wright for public trustee.

Controller Cameron: “You can‘f «vaulted, 
show me such a statement from your ^Re George Chambers—P. Kerwln 

^ office or any other office. I’ll bet you V adminletrator obtained- ofShr for
cOol thousand that you can’t, do' it! »<innnistration, » X '/
Ybu’re tricky, that’s "what you x- Weekly Court t

: Controller Maguire: “I’m not half before Kelly, J.
De Sherbinin v. Freeman—Stands 

sine die to be restored by either party 
on two days’ notice.

White v. Greer—Stands one week.
Neill v. Neill—H. S. White on mo

tion, to continue injunction; D. X. 
Grant for General Near and S. Anna 
Neill; R. S. Robertson for Nipiaslng 
Mines; by arrangement Injunction not 

, continued against Nipissing Mines,
*es«“r MM & ?!* EkÏ, S ST*S5. 5

CoZrXtor ■EÏÏ’CrS.’î;
cheque book. Somebody * give me a by defemiants' thS?kJd?W
$rea^«.ceTOaUn^&TB »?

jæs;. "““n1 -« sSSwiSrsr* ’•
"Yes; a yearly final statement." Mitchell & Sàugeen—Stands %ne

Two Separate Offices. R. ' M _
Mayor Church:' “GentlemefB'îhege » ^ ^r.mrod'uoti—Q’ W’

are two separate offices. TherC. was , ?’ Wllllajns Machinery
much more business to be done, sur- rr,aXf5i>Pef' ^ from of local
veys to be made, etc.. In 1919.” ,5r. at Sarniai J- M. Builen for

/ Controller Cameron: “I hVve not .^served,
said it Is too much, but I sa/Nhat a T „ Tru*t v. Superior Brick—
proper srtatemrfit should not be a round i2^Jf,OSS E?r Ç,laintItt obtained order
------" appointing G. R. Dunstan receiver.

Costa out of estate. Master at Fort 
William-|p fix security.

Postmaster-General v. Blleff—M. L. 
Gordon for, plaintiff moved to con-

. and tCT ^ceiv^.- J.
Rowland far I&ndJord 

afiked ' tiOflts In cause.
Nickerson 

20th Inst.
Re solicitor—F. W. Denton for client

SS to 8trike °" H’ A.
wReserved<>nPayment 0116114,8 

Before HwJgîTriB, J. A.
Lavine v. Silvprman—W W Fair for plaintiff obtZied Injunction m 

straining defendant from di^wTf 
any part of moneys belonging^ 
nerahip business untU 16th l^M 

Before Rose, j.
Dennlgr v. Dennis—T. L. Monahan 

for plaintiff obtained injunction till
TruetLn8frnmStral"ing ToTonto General 
Trusts from paying to G. C. Dennis
any portion of estate of late Hon Gflark w^h wouid have be^pay
a^a ta H- O. Dennis if he had sur- 

perîod,of distribution.
Second Divisional Court 

0 Gospell v. Southwold—Walker v. 
Soutbyrold—Appeal resumed from 
terday with same counsel and 
ment reserved.

Quinn v. Dey; Shields v. Shields-» 
both cases reinstated upon payment of 
costs of motions to reinstate

Wanless v. Swartz—J. E. Jones for 
defendant appealed from Logie j . 
G. Grant for plaintiff. Judgment ”
WjJVDd.
Dl^nt1.dwnf V‘ Metr°Po'itan—Appeal
Plaintiff from county court of Brant. 
8. A. Jones, K.C., for plaintiff; s. W. 
U Scott for defendants. Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Morrow v. Morrow—J. C. Thomson 
ror plaintiff appealed from surrogate
Æe°f ^5““ rd Addington; H s
" hlte for defendant.
served.

Baker

51 UP - ONTARIO’S RECORD 
TO BE SUSTAINED

m ESTABLISHED 187?f
/;^. '4if 3à ? *

i
S iHTîff "T1 HE business o#- the Bank of 

A Hamilton has been built on 
integrity, a progressive spirit 
and courtesy. All your own 
associations with the Bank of , 
Hamilton will go to prove the 
truth of this statement. Care
ful consideration is given to the 
extension of credit in the sup
port of legitimate business.

a dlvt- 
ipejiate division

I«threatens 
a breach 
reinforce 
with »

Druggists and Stores.

@1Cameron Challenges Maguife 
to Produce Statement Rex

V Sir T^illiam Hearst Urges 
People of Province to 

Help Victory Loan.

The necessity of fibers! subscription 
b y all classes, of people In the province 
to the Vict&y loan, 1919, is set forth 
by Sir WllRam Hearst, premier of On
tario, in the fallowing statement:

“I unhesitatingly Recommend to the 
people of Ontario, who have taken 
seèond place to none in every war ef
fort, the forthcoming Victory loan, 
1919, which is so vital to the continued

«n» r; 1 Cig- „ ■j
» 1 :Ix• if <ï-- est.; St

àThe Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, who are anxirtbs to prohibit the 
Use of (lhe humble cigsjet, have un- 
expectedlyifOUnd a<n ally in their Cam

paign, in the Imperial Tobacco Com- 
i&ny of Montreal, of which Sir Morti- 

chaifman. yhls company 
is described by wholesales and dealers 
generally as the big policeman of the. 
tobacco trade—what.they saf"today;- 

dtnailer manufacturers say to- 
morrtÿv. The Imperial people have put 
up the price of all Virginian cigaret 
three cents on the 15-cent packet and 
five cents on the «yiarter packets—and 
-.all the smaller manufacturers, such a. 
Benson and Hedges and Tucketts, hav„ 
prompUy followed suit, 
me present prlct of cigarets, this 
new increase comes 
vere blow to. tht avreage smok
er—in some oases 
nearly a dollar a week

v hi

ned order
TORONTO
OFFICE

=

1
"• ,7S mer Davies is
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BANK OF HAMILTON-
the prosperity of this province and the 

’Dominion. It is necessary to our ag- Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge 8t. 
G. H. Hodgetts, Acting Manager. i

ricultural interests that the loan should 
be supported, which is essential to 
maintain the large export market for 
our surplus farm products. Our indus
trial centres require the supply of na
tional working capital to continue in 
order to build up our export trade. 
Every man, woman s^id child will, I 
feel sure, desire to buy Victory bonds 
and thus add their share towards

'•-2:
to 22nd Inst.;1u v

V y xv
% Considering- /: Kingston’s Chief of Police

Dies After Lengthy Illness
'appointed head of Che department.

He was bom in Ireland and before 
coming to Canada served on the Liv
erpool police" force.

6 as a fce- !
stj.4 i^ means 

onlo the work- ; 
era’ tobacco bill. Considering that the 
Imperial Company are manufacturers 
of Players, Sweet Caporal, Gold Crest 
and other popular brands, they have 

most a monopoly and can practically 
as they like with the public. Not 

even a hint was given to the whole-, 
salers that a rise in cigarets was prob
able and lt was as unexpected by them 
as it was by the public. Last Saturday 
morning all the big wholesalers in Can
ada received a telegram from the Im
perial Company, giving the enhanced 
price for all brands of cigarets and 
stating the prices were effective as 
from the receipt of the telegram. To 
protect their own Interests, the whole
salers, and consequently, the retailers 
were compelled on Monda» to advance 
their prices.

Big Concern Affected.
The United Cigar Stores are prob

ably the largest retail distributors of 
cigarets in Canada, and to a certain 
extent the increase will effect them 
adversely as they will have more capi
tal locked up in their business and a 
Certain amount of extra work is bound 
to be made lxx the retail stores by their 
beinjf compelled to give change in 
cents. The World yesterday saw Mr. 
Fraser, the general manag 
United Stores, and whilst 
the details as tq the history of the in
crease, he said that the upshoot in prices 
had come quite as a surprise to his 
company. The increase was universal, 
all the makers of importance had fol
lowed the lead; of'tljfe Imperial. Asked 
for the ressortant such Increase at the 
present moment, Mr. Fraser said at 
most it was to be accounted for by 
shortage of material, owing to the late 
war and the failure of the present Vir
ginian tobacco crop. During the war 
period, said Mr. FraserJ every cigaret 
machine in both Canada’and the States 
was working day and night and the 
trade in cigarets became doubled a 
thousand times over. The great ma
jority of these cigarets were sent over, 
seas and so great was the demand for 
export that oft times there was not suf
ficient left for home -consumption—In 
fact, added Mr. Fraser, some of our 
shops during the war .were for some 
days short, of Players and other brands. 
During all this fever heat production 
the Virginia tobacco larder was being 
depleted and there was not sufficient 
new crops put down to re-stock the 
shelves, in fact, they were, allowed to 
remain empty and are empty today. 
This larder must get its shelves filled 
up again and there were hopes that the 
Virginia crop this year would help to 
do that. Unfortunately, it Is a poor 
crop and manufacturers are. there
fore, left with the depleted larder. “I 
think," concluded Mr. Fraser, “you will 
find that shortage of tobacco is the 
real cause for the present increase.”

The sales manager of the Imperial 
Tobacco Company of the local office 
on Scott street told The World yestei - 
day that hq had absolutely no intorma- 
tion as to the real reason for the in
crease of cigaret prices. They received 
their instructions from Montreal to put 
up the price, and, of course, obeyed 
their orders. 5 No reasons were given 
them, but his own opinion was that 
cost of material and labor would be 
found accountable for the necessity of 
the increase. The jobbers, he said, were 
not stocked up, in fact, the Imperial 
Company here had found it difficult to 
keep up with all their orders, as they 
themselves had been short of supplies.

Perhaps this cigaret increase might 
be a case in which the board of com- * 
merce could do some good, 
would be glad to hear from them. '

%%
JAP SOLDIERS

Tokio, Oct. 16.—It is announced by 
the war office that a brigade of in
fantry and a battalion of engineers 
from y, the 18th Division wiU be de
spatched to Siberia and 
Manchuria.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 16.—Chief of 
Police Robt. Nesbitt died -today, 
two months’ illness. He wae 70 years 
of age and a member of the force for 
over 40 years. He served 25 years as 
a sergeant and on the death of Chief 
Wm. Ball Lie in June of last year, wae

car
ing for and re-establishing in civil life 
the men who so valiantly fought for 
them; While the actual fighting is 
over, our financial responsibilities call 
for yet another great effort to "cltan 
up."

HEADS KINGSTON POLICE
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 15.—Capt. Robt- 

Robinson of' this city, who went over
seas as paymaster with the 146th 
BattaMon, has been appointed to suc
ceed Chief Nesbitt as chief of police.
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The New Twenty-year

Capital Return Policy
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so tricky as you are. You didn’t want 
a fair statement. You s tarte 
this to pieces almost before 
at it. And I’m just g

z ___  i bluff, too. Just
Jg *■ dollars. Now,

Controller o
cheap skate and a Spur-flusher.” 

Controller Maguire: “You’re ""the 
are the biggest 
on this board:’ 

Mayqh,Church hère hied towards 
urned. 1

Cameron: “Where’s a
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eâ-tCfiick 
yon lop). \lOpked

l9bur'1 jothg tS
ist put up- that thousand 
yob put |t_ up!<-». ,

Câjg^roîi: A “You’re a-
r% fi/Mir-flnokov " ’r

call.

r (Issued by The Canada Life):r 4 four-flusher. < YoiG
bluffer that ever-qat 4v- 4 er of the> 

confirming
.v Absolutely guarantees the return at the end of 

twenty years of all annual deposits, with 
lated profits, after giving you insurance protection 
for twenty years. %

Easily Understood :
I st. Deposits are made yearly. This is what you are 

saving, and «t the end of 20 years the Canada Life guarantees 
the return of every dollar paid in.
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A Young Man and His Future accumu-
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2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make the 
first deposit, for $5,000, or whatever amount you decide.

sA. Controller Maguire» “Yon ; 
Uiousands and thousand^ of âccounts 
with no statement, but becqns-5 you 
Kaye no confidence In the Hvijro you 
èSi’t yant a fair statement." , 
yayor Church-made off with the an- 
nhurvsement. “We'll meet tomorrow."

Immediately r thereafter.- Controller 
Cameron picked up^ls fiatf leav'ng onlv 

| Controllers MqBride jwd Maguire, and 
the meeting ended.- ■

ypass

NTS ,'4',
3rd. DividendsHe takes his first step in business attain, 

is examined by the doctor, and creates 
an estate of $5,000.

are paid at stated iriterval* in addition 
to the return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These dividends may be used to reduce the amount 
of your yearly deposits, or be allowed to accumulate at interest 
for 20 years.

5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends represents 
a valuable asset, useful in business, and your “estate” is pro- 
tected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out *11 
you have paid in, along with the accrued dividend;

ot- Intended 
. Minimum 

«elely for 
sMirpoeee. 
If held to 

tUs^pieee

Order as
I ■ v. Hibbert—Stands to

■
«.50

1 money.CANDIDATES >(AME SEATS.
! The Liberals Î- an'8 Conservatives 
j have decided as to the order iÿ-, which 

î candidates shall go to the people in 
Southeast Toronto, The following has 

^ h4en filed in the offlfee of the demity’ 
*r returning officer: S«tMa^t Toronto.:

Seat A. John O'Neill,' contractor; An- 
r drevr Ruppert, gentleman ^^Cant. .L H. 

V * G., Wallace, barrister: Seat B. J. w, 
Curry, barrister; H- C. Schofield, 
manufacture!'. ■*

It will be noticed that the Conserv
atives will oppose Capt. J. Hr G. Wal 
lace against John O’Neill, aryl th 
C. Schofield will oppose J.’’ W. C
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you can draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with the 
Accumulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, and leave 
the $5,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing to earn 
Dividends as long as you liv

-•
He improves the shining hour and impresses 

upon an important person that he is in 
possession of an “estate.”

nt H. 
Curry.

m
as well 
Toront^, 

impression 
Canadian V I
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per cerft 
of record 
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—or— 1this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase the 
amount of you* policy to more than $7500.

An Immediate Estate
\ The great advantage over any other form of investment 

is that a small percentage paid yearly creates immediately an 
estate of $5,000, or more. I ‘ .

These active, progressive years of life in which you are 
earning the most money are the years in which premiums can 
be more easily met. *

Do Not Past This By

r 3c re-

by ■1*Smokers v
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, ' J PETER WRIGHT COMING.

The Navy League of Canada has 
secured the old Fairweather Building, 
74 Yonge street, as headquarters for 
the “Nelson Day" campaign 
week. The place is being appropriate-

campaigners 
Peter 

seaman
is expected to arrive from Winnipeg 
today aqd on Friday he will address 
the “Nelson Day’’ workers at a noon
day luncheon at St. James Parish 
House.

ivt JNOV. .to

Iffcl.
HU tendency to save and invest is 

by his employers.
Judgment jre- next

«b v. Ryckman—No c 
peariïig case struck from list. 

Morrison
one ap- fly decorated and the 

will move in on 
Wright, the famous British

>4
Saturday.ola,lnti«. v. Connor—G. A. Stiles for Plaintiff appealed from Lennox, j.; j,

A- Macintosh for defendant. Reserved.
7' Thorne—A. R. Clu-te for de- ,fendant appealed from oomnty 

T*°rk, Judgment reserved.
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Alter Shaving

X WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK. z
Canada Life

*
Catarrhal Deafness 

and Head Noises
« • ï zequine '^onquînTa^k ^nnot^b!

EF- s«v,vln!Ver suffer- Ca-va spent in snow 
shoe tramps through primitive for
ests, in the breathless flight of the 
toboggan or ski, and in the ring of 
steel against the ice-bound waters of 
some lake, together with evenings 
spent in social converse around the 
cosy vmrmth of an old-fashioned log 
nre; these slip away unnoticed, but 
those who have once experienced them 
return to their avocations with ’re
newed energies/ with hardened 
muscles, and a grateful memory that 
forever blots out all thoughts of the 
relaxing south. The “Highland fnn,” 
owned and operated toy the Grand 
Trunk Railway, offers comfortable ac
commodation at reasonable rates. For 
all particulars'apply to N. T. Clarke, 
manager, Algonquin Park Station, On
tario.
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.VoK X°( - Keeps the Skin Soft and 
Smooth

men suffer from 
of the skin

<y.-
. ti TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY TO 

TREAT AND RELIEVE 
AT HOME.

Sv
Jp At IvyHome Office\14 MANT

4 irritation
^5®®ul^shaving. With 

a fordTpf
annmrf an<1 ^c°mes most 

ying and unsightly.
Chase^^ntment
ing the SriSfol 
and stioK+*fti llor 18 overcome

«9 cents a hex, gi,B«t=,AG„1.,^rUrontmenW*'
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If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused by catarrh, 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catarrh of the stomach or boweJe 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoihs may be entirely over
come in many instances toy the following 
treatment which you can easily prepare 
in your own home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmint 
(Double Strength). Take this home and 
add to it % pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar: stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a day. 
An improvement is sometimes noted after 
the first day’s treatment. Breathing 
should become easy, while the distressing 
head noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., should gradually disappear 
under the tonic action of the treatment 
Loss of smell, taste, defective hearing 
and mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which suggest 
the presence of catarrh arid which may 
oftèn be overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. It is said that qpArty ninety 
per cent of a.11 ear troubles are caused 
by catarrh and there must, therefore, be 
many people whose hearing may be re
stored by this simple, harmless, heme 
treatment.

TORONTOHe finds hie savings of great assistance in 
buying a home,— z*9 or ifV. ■zV I /Canada’ z z wyZk v z/ I 1:1
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Vz s» zy zi .••• z •••Z$ zT Zvvid z4V zBRITISH RATIFICATION IN PARIS
✓ /

. zz zzParis, Oct. 15.—The copy of the 
German peace treaty signed by King 
George after the ratification of the 
Instrument by the

z1 And a» time goes on he is enabled to enjoy 
many of the good things of life.

yzX zz zBritis.i parlia- 
ment has been received in Paris, The 
Rejet7 Pari8ie^ announced today.
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DENIKINE’S ARMY 
CAPTURES OREL I
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.-y O* -n. Several Thousand Prisoners 

and Two Batteries of Artil
lery Among Spoils.
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Vsv y.7\3wsy London, Oct. 15.—Oen. Denikina’s 

anti-Bolshevik army has captured the 
important city of Orel, together with 
thousands of prisoners and enormous 
quantities of material, it was an
nounced in advices received here to
day.

Two batteries of Bolshevik artillery 
fell into Gen. Denikine’s hands.

A Russian Soviet official state
ment, received today by wireless, ad
mitted the abandonment of Orel by 
the Bolshewiki.

Gen. Denikine’s' communique re
porting the capture of Orel, reads:,

“Orel was entered after many days 
of fierce -fighting in which several 
Red divisions were defeated. The 
townspeople welcomed the troops, 
falling on their knees, and calling out 
/Christ is risen!’ Last of urei our 
troops debouched on the line Preo- 
brazhenskoe-Turemeff.

In official! quarters here it is de
clared that Gen. Yudenitch, comman
der of the northwestern Russian 
force, advancing on Petrograd, is 
working in close understanding with 
Admiral Kolchak, head of the all- 
Russian. government, and Gen. Deni- 
kine in a combined effort against the 
Bolshevik armies in Siberia, southern 
Russia and on the northwestern 
front.

Gen. Yudenitch’s troops ere fully 
equipped now by the allies, with 
whom the general is in constant 
touch. He, as well as Gen. Denikine, 
and Admiral Kolchak, it is declared, 
■have consistently rejected all over
tures from Germany, and maintained 
their connection with the allies.

Series of Successes.
The communique further reports a 

series of successes at points along the 
front, in which seme 6000 prisoners 
and a number of guns were captured 
and in one instance an entire division 
was broken up. North of Pavlosk, on 
the Don, 225 miles southeast' of Orel, 
the enemy was flung across the River 
Oseredp and 1500 prisoners and eight 
machine guns taken. At Ust Medvled- 
itzkaya, on the lower Don, 100 miles 
northwest of Tzaritzyn, the Bolshevik! 
were driven back in confusion a long 
distance and finally the enemy infantry 
was dispersed.
, Cossack troops in the upper Don re
gion forced a crossing to the left bank 
of the river on a wide front and cap
tured 1100 prisoners and a battery. The 
staff of one of the Cossack brigades 
took 300 prisoners. Cossack troops in 
the Krivutchy region dispersed a divi
sion of enemy troops and captured 3000 
prisoners, five guns and a number of 
machine guns. ,
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f Ottawa Reports Nineteen Mil

lion More Pounds in Stor
age in Canada.
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k / BALL<5/fil WillOttawa, Oct. 15.—The advance survey 
■et stocks of food commodities in storage 
thruout the country, published-Monday 

"by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
«checked figures for which will be In the 
■hands of the trade tomorrow, shows a 

, substantial Increase.
' * There are close to nineteen million more 

pounds of, foodstuffs on hand than a 
month ago, the chief Increases being in 
cheese, sweet pickled pork and In pork 
in process of cure. Frozen beef 
shows a considerable advance. The fol
lowing is a sufhmary of the" stocks* on 
hand, as Issued: » ,p

V ^-Pounds or Dozens.—
___ ^ "n . Oct. 1. Sept. 1.
'Creamery butter ....123,252,983 23,881,146 
Dairy butter ........ 1,469,670 1,462,324
Oleomargarine ........... 445,570 373,308
Cheese ’............. ,.......... 2,697,070 22,103,098

‘Eggs— *
In cold storage.... 12,727,072 13,121,807 
Dther than cold
" storagf ................. 543,852 • 6M.890
Frozen -,....................... 496,972 4 45^16

Pork— '
Frozen ........................... 4,802,247 5,470^47

Not frozen ............... 1,343,773 1,289,129
Dry salted ..............  2,897,519 2,624,496
Sweet pickled ........ 13,356,312 10,536,828
In process of cure. 19,536,9a9 15.822,233

Beef— V 
Frozen ....
Not frozen 
Cured ....
In process of cure.

Jluttofl and lamb—
Frozen ...r............... 1,497,346 898.432
Not frozen ............... 401,800 237,636

.Poultry—
Broilers .......
Chickens ...................
Fowl ....A’..............

ZDudks .........................
1 Geese ............... ..
^Turkeys .....................
ZYJnclassitled ............
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JAMBURG CAPTURED.

li Stockholm, Oct 15.—The northwest
ern Russian army Is reported here to 
have pushed some 35 miles beyond 
Jamburg, which It captured recently, 
arid to be within, twenty miles of 
Gatchina, which Is only 30 miles 
southwest of Petrograd. The taking 
of 1,500 prisoners and nine guns from 
the Bolshevlkl ts announced. Confl-, 
dlence is expressed among the officers 
that Petrograd will fall before this 
attack.

In the course of the fighting the 
Red army is making use of minee to 
a great extent, blowing up the roads 
everywhere while retreating.

At Jamburg, both officers and men 
taken prisoners are declared to have 
been pleased at being captured, and 
the morale of the Red forces as a 
whole, Is described as poor. Among 
the prisoners was a Bolshevik com
missary.

Bolshevik literature, the advices 
state, was allowed to circulate among 
the anti-Bolshevik forces, which is 
commented upon as significant of the 
confidence of the officers in their men.

An armored train named "Lenine’’ 
and several armored automobiles as 
well as 80 railway cars, were among 
the material captured at Jamburg.
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Canada’s Victory Bondsin1V ■ .. 20,052,700 14,728,349
.. 3,726,421 3,969,298

603,570 658,219
429,191 ‘418,185
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wHEIN you loan money you make sure the borrower 
is able to repay the loan and that he will pay you 
the interest regularly as it falls due.

When you loan money to Canada you know your money 
is absolutely safe.

Back of Canada’s Victory Bonds is the entire wealth that 
Canada possesses—all her industries and all her 
in minerals, fisheries, forests and lands.

Canada has one-third of the area of the whole British 
Empire; she is larger than thirty United Kingdoms; twice 
tiie size of India; eighteen times as large as France. She 

practically as large as all of the European countries put 
together.

Canada is larger than the United States including Alaska 
(Canada, 3>729>665 square miles;United States and Alaska, 
3,617,673 square miles).
Canada has over 440,000,000 acres of farm lands—and only 
one-eighth of it is yet under cultivation.
Canada has the most extensive and best stocked fisheries 
m the world—232,000 square miles of fishing
Canada has over 225,000,000 acres of commercial timber— 
she is the great forest resource of the Empire.

Canada’s mineral deposits have scarcely been scratched— 
yet her mines yielded $210,204,970 last year.

Canada’s field crops have doubled in five year»—from 
$553.77i»5oo to $1,367,909,970.
Canada’s people have increased their cash balances in 
Banks and Post Offices nearly seventy per cent, in five 
years—from $1,086,013,704 to $1,740,462,509.

Canada’s trade has more than doubled in five years—from 
$1,085,175,572 to $2,564,462,215. Canada emerges from 
the war one of the world’s greatest and strongest nations 
—her natural wealth equals $2,000 for each man, 
and child of her population.

Canada s Victory Bonds arc the finest possible investment 
where safety is the chief consideration.
Moreover, when you loan your money to Canada you know 
that the interest will be paid every six months—all you 
have to do is to go to the nearest Bank and get it.
Canadians will 
Victory Bonds.

This will probably be the last time you will be able" to 
purchase Canada’s bonds on such favorable terms.
Prepare to buy—AU Canada is Your Security.

%86,244 62,769
115,478 7 134,593
315.988 

8.321 
26,736 
45,593 
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In cold storage ... 22,536,767 21,681,472 
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... 2,876,650 5,250,21?: !Buying of Fancy Shoes
Reises Cost of Staple Grades
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Regina, Oct. 15.—Because women 
persist in following the dictates of 
prevailing fashions ^miT buy fancy 
boots and shoes, the retail prices of 
the staple grades of footwear are 
boosted. The fashionable woman can 
buy her fancy boots at a correspond- 
inglyyower price than the ordinary 
man fan Purchase hl& average grade 
boots; in fact the price of the staple 
styles are raised in order that the 
prices of the fancy boots may be kept 
lower. These facts were elicited at the 
resumed sittings of the board of 
commerce here.
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BirdCRUISER RENOWN
SAILS FROM BRAZIL
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skin11 Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 15.—The British 
cruiser Renown, which brougât Sir> 
Ralph Spencer Paget, British 
bassador to Brazil, here on October 2, 
sailed yesterday for New York to take 
the Prince of Wales to England. The 
officers and crew of the Renown

» and
&m-

ti:■ DR.tl ofy Eastlj
, . were

given many official and social re- 
ception^and entertainments during 
their stay in this city.
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i XI TO ADMINISTER RHINELAND. be given another opportunity to buy Opeisoon«

1 Canadians Held in England;
Announce Start of Rationing

Paris, Oct. 15.—Paul Tirard, report
er of the council of state, has been 
appointed high commissioner of 
Rhineland, and president of the inter
allied high commission in charge of 
the administration of Rhenish terri
tories.

•3 ii:

the SHIRT
ChurJwaters.KB

II Ottawa, Oct 15.—The„ , , department
of immigration and colonization has 
received by cable, a warning from 
England that there are thousands of 
Canadians on the other side anxious 
to come home, but unable to secure 
return
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Use Pyramid
for Piles

a
i,passage for at least six 

months. It is said that this situation 
is being accentuated by the arrival of 
visitors from Canada. When the Victory Loan 1919. , cable
was sent from London rationing had 
been resorted to. The weekly allow
ance was. butter, one ounce; sugar 
s:x ounces: coal, 10» pounds; meat’ 
40 cents’ worth.

to t 
PhorjTfcen Yon Will Learn What Solid 

Comfort la. If In Doubt, Send 
for a Free Trial.

Itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles often come without warning 
and everyone should know of Pyra
mid Pile Treatment. If

if
HENS 

duck 
mi lei

I ■à

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada”Catholic Hierarchy of Quebec 
Strongly Supports Victory Loan

you are
fro
Sami
ront<< %

ill Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
m co-operation with the Minister of Finance ** 

of the Dominion of Canada.

*1 Montreal, Oct. 15.—Renewed evi
dence of the support of the' Catholic 
hierarchy of the province of Quebec 
was received yesterday by A. P Fri 
gen, joint chairman of the provincial 
V ictory Loan committee, from Mgr 
Bernard, bishop of Ste. Hyacinthe. In 
his letter Bishop Bernard 
strong approval of the 
committee.
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' (Km I» Nothing: More Grateful 
Than the Relief From Piles.

r rr V.
■Borden’s Health is Improving 

' Slowly, But Satisfactorily MRS. LLOYD GEORGE
IN PROHIBITION FIGHT

said. “Scotland k; on the eve of a 
great campaign, and next year the 
eyes of temperance reformers thru
out the world will be focussed on Scot
land.

BELGIAN ROYALTY.’row suffering, either send for a 
, Kree trial or go to the nearest drug- 

- i Oiet for a 60 cent box. Ask for 
Pyramid Pile Treatment and take no 
BubsStute.

Fill out this coupon and mall it 
tor a,free.trial. ________

PASSUtoERS Rescued

ville theatre. a vau<*e

, kSEEING YOSEMITEOttawa, Qct. 15.—Advices received 
here today from Hot Springs, Virginia 
indicate tnat the improvement in Sir 
Hobert Borden’s health is slow, but 

^satisfactory. Complete recovery will 
however, necessitate a prolonged

FROM BURNING STEAMERLondon, Oct. 15.—Mrs. David Lloyd 
George, wife of the British premier, 
is taking a prominent part in the 
prohibition campaign, addressing a 
meeting of 2,000 women at Glasgow 

Despatches received here

If Scotland is won the vic
tory will be a greater stimulus to the 
world to do likewise.”

Elportal, Cal., Oct. 15.—After a re
ception at San Francisco yesterday 
which equalled in warmth any given 
them in the United States, the rulers, 
of Belgium came today to the Yose- 
mite to sPend 36 hours in sight-see
ing. Warmly dressed ar.d refreshed t>y 
a good night's sleep, they anticipated 
and enjoyed to the full some of the 
most

New York Oct. 16.—A wireless 
message was received today by the 
local agents of the French Line from 
the captain of the steamer Chicago, 
saying that he had on board 18 first- 
class passengers, 16 second, 103 third, 
rescued from the Fabre Liner Venesla, 
which was abandoned on fire in mid- 
ocean. The Chicago also carries 
fifteen offtceraand 140 men of the 
crew of the Vwiezla, and 169 sack* 
of mall. She is due to dock here 
Saturday.

FOUNDERED AT SEA.

Weymouth, Oct. 15.—The crew of 
the British steamship Slzergh Castle 
which foundered at sea during a 
heavy gale on Oct. 10, were landed 
here today by the American steam
ship Afol. The crew of the British 
ship reported that their vessel 
weathered the gales for three days 
before disaster resulting 
crushing in of her lazaret.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
ASSUMES STATE PROPERTIES.PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

686 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly seed me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatiriant, In plain wrapper.

yesterday, 
quote Mrs. Lloyd George as saying 
that the success of the 
depended upon women.

!
■

Berlin, Oct 15.—The free city of 
Danzizg. in the capacity of trustee, 
has taken over national and

DR. KUNO MEYER DEAD.

London, Oct. 15.—Announcement is 
made in Berlin of the death in Lelp- 
sig of Dr. Kuno Meyer, professor of 
Celtic language and literature at the 
University of Berlin, aged 61 years.

campaign
Name.
Street,

“It 13 the duty of women to help the 
victims of alcoholism at home, as it 
was to help the victims of Prussian- 
Lsm in Belgium five years ego," Mrs. 
Lloyd George is reported to have

state
properties within its jurisdiction. -The 
most Important of these 
are the Imperial shipyards, the gun 
factory and the artillery works.

VI
I i magnificent scenery in the 

country. They will spend the night at 
the Glacier Point Hotel.

As a finale of their visit to San

..State, propertiesI
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Properties for Sale. Properties for Sale Estate Notices. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Six times dally, one Sunday, eeven / 
consecutive Insertions, or ene week’e ESTATE OF E. W. CHARD, HARD- 

ware Merchant. 324 College Street, 
Toronto.

Sealed tenders will foe received up until 
twelve o’clock aoon on Monday, the 20th 
day of October, 1919, by the under
signed, solicitors for Frank Denton, Es
quire, K.C., sole eXScutor at the estate 
of E. W. Chard, deceased, for the stock- 
in-trade, fixtures, coal on hand and 
other material In the "store recently oc
cupied at 824 College street, by the/Bald 
E. W. Chard. The same may Ire In
spected at any time Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this week, 
from two until five o’clock In the after
noon.

The purchaser will be entitled to take 
over whatever rights the executor may 
have In the lease of the premises.

The loweet or any tender not 
saris./ accepted.

Sealed tenders will at the same time be 
received for the book accounts of the 
business, a list of which, so far as as
certained and without any guarantee df 
correctness, may be seen at the place on 
the days and hours above mentioned for, 
the Inspection of *the stock-in-trade.

The -towcat or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Toronto, October 14, 1919.
DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON,

24 King St. West, Toronto,
_______ Solicitors for the Executor.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS m" th*j ***** of E"” wS-in cha”

J&eSKWS" ?L-Ellas Warin'"Chard.
of T”r,ont°. In the County 

of York, Hardware Merchant, who car-
d?d °" ^UaneT aj, I24 College street.
2 *’?'a wi’° 5?ied °n or about the
2®th.day September, 1919, and all oth- 
era Having claims against or entitled to
dofi^»int«h.euestatl ar,e hereby notified to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors for 
Frank Denton, Esquire, K.C., the sole 
executor, on or before the 14th day* of 

^ lhelr Christian and sur- 
names and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims, accounts or interests and bve FhJmre ?fourltlM' if^ny held

» Immediately after the said 
14th day of November, 1919, the assets of 
the said estate will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto

;SuV.p,

Octob£ l*i9,Toront°’ thla »«• lay of 

DENTON, MACDONALD & DENTON.
24 King Street West, Toronto.

Solicitors for the Executor.

Event Daq in the Week
J SUN. MONj TUET WEDl THU. FRI «AT. LProperties for Sale.Help Wanted.

1 2 3 4? 5 6 7

12 131A

LAKE FRONTAGE AT Long Branch, 
et Stop 29, Toronto-Hamllton High
way, tare to city only 6c; this 1» a 
new survey we have to offer you on 
easy terme; price $16 per foot and up. 
An ideal location. Open evenings. Ë. 
T. Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria St. 

3'/a ACRES AND COTTAGE, short 
distance north of city limita. Between 
Thornhill and Richmond Hill, close to 
radial oars and Tonga street, soil 
black loam; thla property has frontage 
on a gravel road; price $2000, terms 
$200 down and balance $40 quarterly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 136 Victoria St.___________________

20 ACRES MARKET GARDEN, quarter- 
mlle from radial car. 1 acre In apple 
orchard, balance workable land, sandy 
loam with clay sub-soil; price $1500, 
terms $26 down land $14 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Llm-
lted, 136 Victoria St.___________________

CANOEING," BATHING AND FISHING. 
Toronto-Hamllton Highway; an Ideal 
location for a home; abundance of 
shade; spring creek. Price $200 and 
up, $10.00 cash, balance $3.00 monthly. 
Plots of various sizes. Open even
ing»- Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134
Vlstorla street.____________________________

RTb: RICE 4 SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance Imma
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt. 
161 C„ Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Li:]

i
WANTED—EGG 1CANDLERS; Experl-

KSfc SSttSST W&2K
Company, foot of Stracha-n Ava» •.S3 r*

neces-Help Wanted—Female -A
VANCOUVIWANTED—YOUNG LADY for large 

office. Must have had some experi- 
- ence with Burroughs Bookkeeping and 
Statement Machine. Apply with re- 
fMfmces, stating age and salary re
quired. Box 43, World.

It lA«fi*Motor Cars. Motor Cars. WINNI

Toronto A&ncouver
Great Tire SaleSalesmen Wanted.

(Both Ways)SALESMEN—Write for Hat of openings 
and full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
$10 000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. Nat’I Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago.___________ __________

3-3 a«»l»l»l Se«B«r, OCTOit* »ti>. !•••«*§For the remainder of this week we arc selling all tires at greatly 
reduced prices. TORONTO

(UNION •TATION)

9.15 p.m.
DAILY v

fOST WOOER* EQUIPMEBT
Stsndsrd Sleeping, Dining, Tourist and 
Colonist Cars. First-elsss Day Coaches, 

Farter Car through the Rockies.

•wftdftf, Mendey, Wednesday, FrkUy 
Canadien Catlenal all the way. 

teesday, Tliersday, Saterdey
Hi S T.e^ Bertà Bay, Ceohrine and Caaadlae BatIweL 

Fertile* MweatlwIrtB t—4l— eatlenal TtaM «lents, er•eceiâi FâssEceee department, toboetb

30 x 3Va, Non-Skid, Guaranteed, at 
32 x 3%, Non-Skid, Guaranteed, at 
30 x 
30 x 
31. x 4, •
32 x 4,
33 x 4,

$19;00 
$22.00 

.... $17.00 

.... $16.00 1 

. ... $28.00 
. $30.00 
. $32.00

Chiropractic Specialist.
3%,

3%,
, Plain, Guaranteed, at .... 

Grooved, Guaranteed, at .... 
Non-Skid, Guaranteed, at . 
Non-Skid, Guaranteed, at . 
Non-Skid, Guaranteed, at

DR. F.T4. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate "special
ist—One’ Bloor Street East, "tor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. Fori appoint
ment. phone North 8548.

Properties Wanted

EAST END
PROPERTIES WANTEDChiropractors

OR. OOXSEE, Maimer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge. corner Shuter; lady
attendant._________________________________ l

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—Générât 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble. ____ ;.

Tubes From $1.65 Upwards.
ALL OTHER SIZES 20% DISCOUNT.

WE REQUIRE for Immediate sal 
Houses of all descriptions In the east 
end of the city.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to every 
house listed. We have clients with 
good cash payments waiting for pro
perties of good value.

VULCANIZING RE-TREADING
Dentistry ALLEN BROS.CARR & DAVIES 

.981 Gerrard E.Pl£ KN1GHŸ, ( Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
fitmpson's. __________________

PHONE GEKRARD 3445 AND 2469. 2^84 DUNDAS WEST. JUNCTION 62Ô2.
Farms for Sale.H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crown» and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. FARM FOR SALE A. D. GORRIE A CO., LIMITED, 205-213 

Victoria streeL Main 5000.
FORD CA RS—
1914 TOURING, an excellent buy, $285. 
1914 RUNABOUT, In extra fine order,

GRACE
MOTORS,

LIMITED

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE iL^teeof°ti,lhepi^tat.e Ellza Harve* 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the
County of York, Spinster. Deceased. ■

Dancing 100 ACRES—Three miles from Milton, on 
stone road; beautiful situation at foot 
of escarpment; 15 acres maple woods; 
never-falling creek; several acres new 
fruit trees; fine old stone house m 
splendid condition, recently decorated, 
wired throughout, with fixtures ani 
power plant; bank bam, with new -on- 
crete floored stable. Price $12,000. 
Apply Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay S;„ 
Toronto.

BALLROOM CLASS nearly ' complete. 
- Will you join ua? Twelve (two hour, 

lessons eight dollars.
" chief Canadian representative American 
’ Dancing Masters’ Association. Tele

phone Gerrard three-nine. Private 
’ academies, Yonge and Bloor. Gerrard 

Correspondence, 4 Falr-

$300. .
1917 TOURING, overhauled and painted,

$400.
S. T. Smith

^treb^Lglven’ Pursuant to

died on or about the third day bf Sep
tember, In the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and nineteen, at the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
are required, on or before the 6th day of 
November, A.D. 1919, to send by post. 
Prepaid, or deliver, to George A. Gibson, 
153 Glasgow Street, Guelph, the Execu
tor of the last will and testament of the 
said deceased, or to the undersigned So
licitors, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any. 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
It at the time of such distribution.

MACLENNAN & BLACK,
15 King St. West, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the said Executor.
Dated at Toronto, this I4th day of Oc

tober, A.D. 1919.

251-1 QUEEN ST. EAST.
USED CARS—We haven't mgny of them, 

but what we have are m goo a condi
tion. All overhauling Is done in our 
own truck service station. A demon
stration will be given of any used truck 
we offer 
have to
trucks to heavy duty (trucks, suitable 
for transport work, heavy hauling, dump 
work, etc.

Our Prices Save You 10% 
to 25%.

i Cash or Easy Terms

GRACE
MÔTORS, 

LIMITED

I TOURING, with four new 
otherwise like new, $625.

1918 COUPE, in real good order, $675.
1917 SEDAN, electric starting and light

ing, and several extras, $850.
FORD WORM DRIVE, ton truck, wltlj 

slake body and cab, practically a new 
truck, $675.

ANY OF THE ABOVE cars may be pur- 
chased with a small cash payment, 
balance monthly.

A. D. GORRIE & CO., Limited, 205-213 
Victoria .St. Main 5000.

1919 tlree, and

and Logan, 
view boulevard.

Come In and see what we 
offer right now, from FordElectric Wiring and1 Fixtures

SPECIAL price on 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Florida Farms for Sale
electrical fixture» FLORDIA

R. Bird*
FARMS and Investments. W. 
53 Richmond west, Toronto.

WE BUY AND SELLNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
t DIVORCE.Herbalists Rooms and Board AMERICAN CURRENCY

) (at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

' 58 Yonge Street.

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Albert Harvey McBride, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, Manager, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
hie wife, Jean Stewart Johnson McBride, 
of the »ald City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.
/IDATBD at the City of Toronto in the 
Province of Ontario, this 22 th day of July,

U NEED A FORD CAR
STREAMLINE HOOD to cover that brass

radiator. 611 King West.Printing| -

FORD CAR
STREAMLINE HOODS

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 
dred. . Barnard, 45 Osslngton. 
phone.

Patents and Legal Tele-
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

251-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Open Every Evening
ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, covers 

the brass radiator. Burrowes Mfg. 
Co., Toronto.

Railway Men See Lloyd George 
On Renewal of NegotiatiozieBusiness Cards.i

ALBERT HARVEY McBRIDE.

By his Solicitor, John W. McCullough. 15 
Toronto $jfns«. Toronto.

FURNACE, CHIMNEY, BOILER, smoke- 
stack, stove pipe cleaning. War Vet- 
erans, Adelaide 214.___________________

1 = THE ONTARIO
MOTOR CAR CO., LTD.

OCTOBER
/ Clearing Sale of 

Used Cars—See Us Before 
Buying Elsewhere

London,- Oct. 15.—In accordance 
with the terms of the railway strike 
settlement agreement, the men’s exé
cutive ha» interviewed the premier 
regarding the resumption of negotia
tions. At the conclusion of the Inter
view, Mr. Thomas, Labor leader, de
clared he was pleased with the spirit 
at the meeting and the genuine desire 
of both sides to reach a permanent 
settlement.

Legal Cards *

BEWARE J. Fort Newton, pastor of the City 
Temple Congregational Church of 
London, has accepted a call to the 
tJnlversallst Church of the Divine 
Paternity here It was announced to
night. Dr. Newton is expected to be
gin his pastorate in America about 
December 1.

MACKENZIE 4. GORDON. Barriner», 
Solicitors. Toronto Gineral Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street. MOTOR CARS. PackardPACKARD

trucks. — ... „ ■_ a .
BELOW ARE LISTED a few cars and

trucks at prices which will make a 
quick clearance of these exceptional 
values.

PACKARD 2-25, seven-passenger; Willys-
Knight limousine, 8-cylinder, practically 
new; Hudson Super-Six, seven-passen
ger, late 1916 model; Cadillac, 1914, 
flve-ipassenger; Packard 
capacity; White truck, 2-ton capacity; 
$650, terms arranged, 2-ton truck; $400, 
terms arranged, 1-ton truck. aWe will 
be pleased to give Information without 
obligation.

DON.’T. WAIT for cold weather, to have
your heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No Job too dis
tant; no service too great

Lost.
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen

did condition.
1917 COLE, In excellent running order, at 

a very attractive price.
1918 MITCHELL Big 6.
1918 STUDEBAKER, newly pàlnted. This 

car was a special job when new.
1919 McLAUGHLIN E-49, newly painted, 

looks and runs like a new car.
PORTO TRUCK, worm drive In rear axle, 

body In good condition, wire sides, $500.
1915 STUDEBAKER, 7-pasaenger, newly 

painted and engine completely over
hauled.

STRAYED from pasture, two 2-year-old 
heifers, one black, dehorned; one light- 
colored mulley. Finder communicate 
with F. Gallagher, West Hill.

FROM PASTURE FIELD, RED AND 
white yearling heifer. Reward. Frank
Hill, Iallngton,____________ __ ______________

LOST—Year-old red and white heifer, 
from pasture of Frank Hill, Islington. 
Reward.

ACCEPTS CALL TO NEW YORK.
New York, Oct 15.—The Rev. Dr.

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610.
truck, 3-ton ONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy ScottBicycles and Motorcycles. V

m S'KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE Mr? tVTHE ONTARIO 

MOTOR CAR CO., LTD.
‘4 .Lumber

s--DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest- 
oak, pdplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
d. George Rathbone. Ltd., North-

KILN
nut.
woo... .
cote. Ave.

v • ,5 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In
used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, brazjng, etc.; also parts for 

of machines.

18 BLOOR ST. BAST.—NORTH 3300. ✓ 7>MOTOR CAR CO. •'*Z
MISS'THESE BARGAINS 

AND WE’LL BOTH
, LOSE MONEY

Come In and 
see us. You'll be glad' you called.
all makes OF CANADA, LIMITED.Live, Birds

FC v » *518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311

$ j
».

<

HOPE’S—Canada"» Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
phone Adelaide 2673. /

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod.
181 King west.______________ ,, '

BICYCLE and motor cyéles. See Hamp- 
eon for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Laager 
and better premises. Better service. 
Ham peon. 324 Gerrard St. Bast, To
ronto.

£sK - 
i/* ?

-4*.4
IN BEST mechanical condition. 
GRAY-DORT coupe.
GRAY-OORT Special.
GRAY-OORT touring. 
GRAY-DORT Ace.
FORD touring.
CHALMERS SIX, touring. 
HUDSON SIX. *
McLAUGHLIN D-45, Special. 
NAPIER SIX, touring.

Medical yRESULTS »bR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. .ARE SURE and quick. Use Dally World 

want ads. Main 5308._____________________
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and moat complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-J1 Dufferin St. ,

>AL-'l

Articles for Sale. **DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East. ARMY GOODS STORE 

206 King St. W.
J' ^ i

GIBBONS MOTOR CAR 
CO., LIMITED 

490 Yonge St., Toronto '
\Marriage Licenses______

FroctoR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

S. «
$3.50 PER SUIT, winter-ribbed under

wear, good, medium weight.
$9 UP, RAINCOATS—These are/ excep

tional values. We have them In all 
styles, light and heavy weight, splen
did line of combination winter and 
raincoats

$2.50 TO $6, SWEATERS and sweater 
coats, regular $5 to $10.

LEATHER COATS and aheep-IIned coats. 
Just the thing for chauffeurs and driv
ers, quarter regular values.

$6 TO $12, SPLENDID LINE of woolen 
winter overcoats.

$6.90—CANADIAN army , Issue boots, 
dress " weights, $6.26 and $6.-80.

SEE OUR SPLENDID lines of shirts,
woolen socks,

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STS,

u
LO
.impersonal

AMSHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street. r ♦IF V#E DO YOUR MOTOR CAR repair*

or overhauling—only expert mechanics 
employed—our specialty is any and all 
makes of motor car repairing—and 
general overhauling—also lighting, 
ignition systems and carburetor work

mTRY BURROWESPainters and Decorators.
FOR FORD Crown fenders and stream

line hoods. 611 King Street West.A CALL to the Decorative Painting Co., 
21 Hillcrest Park, for high-grade in- 

, terior decoration, clay modeling, gild
ing, graining. Imitation of rare marbles, 

, signs of all descriptions, and also ordi- 
, nary painting, paperhanging, all re- 
i pairs, such as bricklaying, plastering, 

carpentering, etc., will prove a oeneflt 
to those who appreciate good work. 
Phone North 6316.

IV

kl,Depend on Us XAND YOU’LL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

Crown Motor Service
190 DALHOUSIE ST., MAIN 7966. 

TUCKERT A RICE, PROPRIETORS

erUSE DAILY WORLD Want Ada. for
.quick results. Phone Main 5308.

7 t/yf. V

£U NEED A BANNER 
ASH SIFTER

Estate Notices. 6
Poultry. BARTON’S

Overhauled Used Cars
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York—In the Estate of 
D’Alton Irwin Ball, Deceased—Notice 
to Creditors.

<PtNO NEED TO BREAK your back elft-
lng ashes.

HENS WANTED ALIVE, 21c a pound;
ducks, 18c. I pay express within 150 
miles of Toronto; one dollar deducted 
from each crate or box for shrinkage, 
eamuel Lewis, 666A Dundas West, To
ronto.

»
SEDANS, COUPES, tourings, roadsters

and trucks. All, standard makes 
bought. Exchanges made, 
terms or cash.

Why Break Your Back Cars
Liberal

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1914, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of D’Alton Ir
win Ball, late of the City of Toronto, 
Engineer, who died on or about the 18th 
day of October, 1918, are required on or 
before the 31st day of October, 
1919, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned Soli
citor for the Administrator of the said 
estate, their names and full particulars of 
their claims and, the nature of the se
curity (If any) held by them.

AND take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that he will not be liable to any person 
of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received.

Dated at Barrie, this 9th day of 
October, 1919.

SIFTING ASHES7 Use a Banner Ash
Sifter.

FRANK BARTON, LTD. ✓
j Talk Bout THE BEST WAY

TO MAKE MONEY
Folks er-weahin’ 

RAGGED CLD'eS -- WEN AH
oÜieMAHT' 6,T SOCKS

415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

OPEN EVENINGS /
VIS TO SAVE IT by using a Banner Aah

Sifter. .Feets hit make

A AHs PUTTIN'a_ha_ltehon a Hoss!
MOVED BY THE SPIRIT OF ARTME CARBON REMOVEDCOMPLETE Cafeteria equipment for

sale, including Urns and Opallte 
Tables, etc. Apply to the Manager, 
King Edward Hotel.

tyb always had a longing to be a when I hit the sawdust trail at seven- 
1 actress. But my experience at thirty Insure did sneak 4n on them 
Ike’s cabaret sure ha» hurt my eenel- with some nifty ecenery. Ike wee 
tive nature, to eay nothing of my tihat proud. Honest! He loaded me 
totally smashed bean. Of course IH with a tray full of flowers and chased 
get over the dirty whack but I’ll never me out to manoeuvre among the 
be the same. guests. I breezed In with the eoup

I'm not so much on look», I guees, and a» I vamped around them tables 
but I can’t claim any action on it, but I had a chance to lamp the dizzy
take it from me I sure am some little bunch of blondes and their anaemic
hoofer" when it comes to doing a Jazz escorts, and talk about sinkers! Gee.
with my number eeven fairy-boats, but they were a bunch of worms,
even if I do say it as shouldn’t- Ike gave me the high sign to begin,

When Ike advertized for a hostees and up I goes onto the platform and 
at his cabaret I hikes me down and 
lands the Job at ten berries and cakes.
I lampe the swell gut chairs end plush 
drapery and I get» a bunch that It’s 
up to me to live up to the atmosphere, 
see? So I skinned a couple of young 
ones off my wad and bought for me a everybody busy with their eats and tlvation to appreciate your ger*u*
bunch of classy gauze fixings, and their peroxide Janes. They didn’t fail take It from me.

for my cleeey stuff. It wee over their 
dome» and they weren't shy in letting 
tire manager know about It. Before 
my gift as a entertainer had a<*»'PO* 
to culminate the whole gang began 
to yell: "Take her away," and onion 
and odor laugh* epUleÿ ttoemeetved 
all over the place. I didn’t know that 
I was to supply the comedy, but It 
seemed like I was a bora comedian 
the way they laughed, and after I 
counted a couple of byndred stare 
I was yanked off of the floor by the 
neck and thrown out Into a co-old, 
co-old alley on mv belewe'ied bean 

Art 3» the Jealoueeet thing. You’ve 
certainly got to eacrifloe tor it, and no 
matter how hard you try to please a 
bunch of mixed parties you never suc
ceed unless they are of sufficient cul-

BY EXPERTS—Crown Motors, 190 D»l- 
housie. Try us.

hubbert garageBILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
Special induce- 

easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

m slightly used styles, 
ments. ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo- 

torcyc.es repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street.

a

Articles Wantei.
ALEXANDER COWAN,

Barrie, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the Administrator.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

FOR SALE—2 Ford motor trucks, cov
ered, convertible to passenger, bar
gains. Apply Canteen Steward, Do
minion Orthopaedic Hospital, Christie 
street.

»

VEGETABLES wanted—Carrots, Beets,
< Turnips, etc. Car lots. Box 32, World.

WOMAN BADLY BURNT. starts my turn to the roar of Jazz 
Instruments, tin fork», and a full 
triumphal chorus of "Gimme another 
cawfee."

No use talking, real art ain’t never 
appreciated in a place like that, with

t
Trying to beat out burning curtains 

In her home at 128 Russett avenue 
yesterday afternoon resulted In Mrs. 
F. Foley being burned about the arms 
and hands.
.contents of the house was $15.

AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A
Gleizer, 46 Temperance streeL Ade
laide 2656.

w
DON’T DELAY

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, *6 Carlton street

THAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad. Use
Phone The damage by Are toone today—for sure results. 

Main 6308.
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Toronto - Winnipeg
" |>nf| term

Damforth Glebe .Estate
(Just across the Vladufct.)

I hav* sold over three hundred thousand dollars’ worth of this property this 
year. There are only 64 lots left.

Hurry If you want to get a lot In this restricted locality. My special 
long-terrn payments for Investors make this property one of the surest profit- 
payers offered in Toronto. ( ,

AU Improvements are In.
For plan and prices write, wire or phone.

z JOHN MacLEAN
Danforth Glebe Estate.

Office on property open dally. Phone Gerrard 4399. 
Down-town Office, 45 Adelaide East. Main 2868.

Canadian National Railuuaq

&

V

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Vlnin 2010.

TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD
Telephone
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GOLD ORE BODY ON WASAPIKA 
ONE OF LARGEST IN CANADACar Cape Cod Cranberries

Car Valentis Oranges.

The Strongest Vein System in the Kirkland
Lake Camp f a§

Car California Lemons.r

Detailed Report by Engineer Rogers
One Hundred Foot Lerel Makes it Clear That Discovery 

is One of First Importance.

IS ON THE PROPERTY OP THECar Domestic Grapes. Development Work at In.on
Emperor Grapes 4n Keg*.

Get Our Quotations When You Are In Need of Any of the Above. 
Prompt Shipment. Quality Guarantees

Barrel and Box Apples. GRANBY-KIRKLAND0
;

WHITE & CO., Limited Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565

New Yon 
tiens and t
to offer, s 
further heJ 
market todJ 
the shorts J 

Call loahj

GOLD MINES, LIMITED (No Personal Liability)
The opinion that one of the largest 

bodies of commercial gold ore In Canada 
has been found at the 100-foot level of 
the Wasaplka gold mines is expressed >y 
Mine Manager George R. Rogers. K.M.. 
In a report to the directors. The report 
follows:

At noon, on May 15, the mining ma
chinery erected on your property was put 
in operation, and 1 proceeded with the 
sinking of the No. 1 shaft, and continued 
It to a depth of 100 feet. At this point a 
station was cut and the shaft securely 
timbered to within 20 feet of the bottom.

From 100 feet below the surface a 
crosscut was started In an easterly direc
tion for the purpose of cutting the Ribble 
Vein, which lies 80 feet east of the shaft 
on the surface. A ta point 25 feet east 
of the shaft a quartz vein, 13 feet 6 
Inches wide, was reached. This vein has 
been carefulyl sampled, 
results show an average value of $10.40 
per ton for a width of 13 feet 8 inches.

The next eight feet of the crosscut 
passed thru a highly-mineralized body of 
vein matter, consisting largely of schist 
and qtiartz. This eight feet of vein mat
ter has been carefully sampled, and tn6 
assay results show an average value of 
about $2 per ton in gold.

The next fiv^eet of the crosscut pass
ed thru a well-mineralized quartz vein,

which was found to be on the footwall of 
the main vein system. This vein was 
also sampled, and the assay results show 
a value of $11 in gold to the ton. You 
will note that the average assay value 
over a width of 26 feet 6 inched1 is $7.68, 
dr. nearly $8 per ton in gold, over a hori
zontal width of vein, which is dipping tp 
the west at an angle of 70 degrees: there
fore, the actual width, taking a cross- 
section of the vein, would be 24 feet. 

Important Discovery.
I feel sure you will agree with me that 

this'is one of the largest bodies of com
mercial gold ore in Canada.

The first 25 feet of material thru which 
this crosscut was dn.en was mainly 
schist and quartz, but it is of too low 
grade to be considered at tys stage, 
therefore we must be content with the 
portion of this vein which carries gold 
In commercial quantities.

A crosscut was driven ten feet In a 
westerly direction from the shaft.

P
Ü ■

Authorized Capital $2,000,000
Every miner In the employ of the Company hag 
already ordered stock, arid on their advice many 
of their friends in Kirkland Lake end in the 
Porcupine camp have ordered stock. » Business 
men of Northern Ontario have ordered stock. 
All of them arè in the best position possible to 
judge the property on its merits. All of them * 
know what often happens by waiting-tmtil the 
usual tomorrow in buying mining stock in a 
company like Granby-Kirkland.

ITH its tremendous vein system, the 
characteristic "mud seam" of Oxidized 
sulphides and the contact between 

Timiskaming conglomerate and schisted por
phyry—the ideal geological condition, a great 
future is surely indicated for Granby-Kirkland.
In the shaft on the main vein the vein already 
shows an ihcrease of over 60 per cent, in width 
as compared with that measured on surface. 
The mineralization is also much heavier.

wFresh Car Oranges. Fresh Car 
Tokay Grapes. Pears.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. *“£■«»«■
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STOCK NOW 25 CENTS A SHARE\
#1and the assay

.Buy now while the price is low. The character of the' great Granby-Kirkland vein system is identical 
with those of the biggest and richest mines of the camp at the same stage of development. On veins 
not nearly so strong as those ‘of Granby-Kirkland, big mines have been developed, and many fortunes 
made for those who bought stock at the start.

_ . The
face of this crosscut is in schist and 
quartz, but at this level it Is of too low 
grade to be of commercial value.

The shaft is now being -continued to 
the 200-foot level, where a Station will 
be cut and a crosscut driven thru the 
ore body In a similar manner to the up
per level. (Signed! Geo. R. Rogers.

)
STATUTORY ^INFORMATION.\

. ar• • Isa?1* was incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act. The amount of preliminary expenses estima»ted,
92,500. Authorized Capital, 2,000,000 shares of a par value of ope dollar each. The original incorporators are: N. C. 
Shaver, V. B. Shaver, C. B. Bradshaw, D. H. Brown, Toronto, and H. M. Brown, Chicago. The qualifications of each 
Director Is one share; there is no rémunération. The minimum subscription at which the Company may proceed to 
allotment is one share. The Company purchased from J. M. Childerhose the mining claims for one million shares of 
stock in the Company. .Oommi selon of 25 per cent. Is provided toy bylaw. The Directors are: N. C. Shaver* V. B. 
Shaver, J. M. Childerhose, J. A. McConkey, Toronto, and H. M. Brofrn, Chicago. There is no remuneration to any pro* 
motor. The head office of the Company is 303 Hamilton Trust Building, Toronto. No auditor has been appointed. A 
copy of the prospectus of this Company has been filed with the Provincial Secretary** Department.

Apples—-Apples—Apples—-Apples
ALL GRADES AND QUALITIES OF NOVA SCOTIAS. 

SEE OUR QUOTATIONS. to 40c per six-quart, hot-house 1214c to 
20c per lb. by**1 ot the sales going from 13%c to

reports*"at \il°W ^ “ 8h°Wn ln toe 
The sheep market held steady, light 

han^jc sheep selling at 8V4c to 9%q heavy fat sheep 7%c to 8%* * ’
cyJf ,market, with a run of 382 

bead, sold at from 1814c to 19%c for
g^aCseer;e714cmtol0a1 1$C t0’17*C' ead

The heavy fat calves are a drug on the 
Quoted1 aDd haW to kU at the Prices 

With 2000 hogs, the market holds 
watered^ 17*C f,0,b" 18*c- fed an»

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—35c to 60c per 11-quart, 

pound.
Beets—$1.25 per bag.
Cabbage—75c to 90c pet dozen.
Carrot»—$1.25 per bag^* 30c to 35c per 

ll-quart.|
Cauliflower—50c to $1.26 per dozen.
Celery—25c to 75c per dozen.

, 'Corn—10c to 20c per dozen; choice 
■evergreen. 25c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Choice, 40c to 60c pe- 11- 
quart; large, 30c to 40c per 11-quarL

Eggplant—40c to 75c per 11-quart.
Gherkins—60c' to $1.25 per six-quart; 

$1 to $2 per 11-quart.
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.75 per 3-lb. 

basket.
Onions—No. l’s, $5 per 100-lbs.; No. 2’s, 

$4.60 per 100 lbs. ; Spanish, $6 
case, $3.35 per half case.

Parsnips—25c to 30c per lj-quart bas
ket", $1.25 per bag. x.

Pumpkins—$2.50 per dosen.
Peppers—30c to 40c per 11-quart; 

sweets, 75c to $1 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.90 to $2 per bag; 

N. B. Delawares, $1.90 to $2 per bag.
Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart, 26c 

Per six-quart.
Spinach—75c to $1 per case.
Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $1.75 per 

dozen.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11- 

quart.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd. V IFRUIT MARKET. 
MAIN 1906—5613. dn

shares.
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Send us your Order by Mail, Wire or Phone !

GRANBY-KIRKLAND GOLD MINES, Limited
(No Personal Liability)

303 Hamilton Trust Building 57 Queen St. West-Phone Adel. 5974:
TRz

: :
representative sales.

$5.25; heavy bulls, $10.60; butcher bulls, 
$S’ to $10; bologna bulls, $6 to $7; choice 
sheep, $8 to $9; heavy, $6 to $7.50; 
calves, $17 to $19; lambs, $13.25 to 
$13.75; hogs. $18.26 to $18.5o, fed.

Ollle Atwell (J. Atwell A Sons) tip to 
last night had bought 600 cattle this 
week. Best heavy feeders and • beef 
steei s, welgliing from 1000 to 1100 lbs., 
cost from $10.60 to $11.60; 900 to 1000 
lb. feeders, cost $10 to $10.60; best 800 
to 900 lb. stockers, $9.50 to $10; good 800 
tc 900 lb. steers, $8'.60 to $9.50; 700 to 
800 lb. steers, $8 to $9; light mixed 
steers and heifers, 600 to 700 lbs., cost $7 
tc $8. (V '

A few jbr, J. B. Shields A Sons’ sales 
were about 100 co\»s at from $5.50 to 
$11 per cwt„ and 300 other cattle, com
mon to good steers and heifers, all the 
way from $7.50 to $12 per cwt.; 10 
steers, 950 lbs., at $10.50, 27 other small 
cattle at $8.85, and a load of 700-lb. 
cattle at $8.50.

HOJUNGER SHARES cm GOOD DEMAND
Rloe & Whaley report 

among other sales:
Butchers-l 740 lbs., at $8.25; 1. 1080

n onn9-»,3, 1£B" *8-76: 3, 840 lbs., 9;
11, 900 lbs., $8; 7, 960 lbs., $10.

}u30 ic8»’ at 87: L WOO lbs.,
ÎL ;t $167? " *5-76; *’ 1030 “»••• 88; 1

Bulls—I, 860 
$8.75; 1, 910 1 

Calves—2, 27
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the following,per large »bag; hot-house tomatoes at 15c to 20c I>er lb.
Stronach A Sons had a car of B. C. 

McIntosh Red apples selling at $3.25 to 
83.50 j)er box; a car Ontario boxed at 
$3.25 to $3.60; pears at 65c per 11-qts.; 
grapes at 45c per 6-qts.; Red Rogers at 
60c per 6-qts. ; com at 16c to 20c per 
dozen; sweet potatoes at $2.25 to $2.50 
per hamper.

Chat,. 8. Simpson had a car of lemons 
selling ht $8.60 to $9 per case; a car To- 
kay grapes at $3.26 per case; a car Sun» 
kist oranges selling at $7 to $T,59 per 
case; Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; 
cranberries at $12 per bbl. and $6 to 
$6.25 per half-bbl.; pears at $6 per box; 
sweet potatoes at $2.60 per hamper.

Dawson’ Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at $1.90 per bag, tur
nips at 65c per 6-qts.; green grapes at 
40c per 6-qt&. ; pears at 40c per 6-qts; 
and 50c to 70c per 11-qts.; apples at $4 
to $6 per bbl.; egg plant at 50c to 75c 
per 11-qts.;' hickory nuts at $1 per 6- 
qis. '

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDINti, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF

z
I of.
' THE SOLDIERS* AID 

COMMISSION
• at $6.60; 1, 920 lbs., 

"$S«25.
, ... ..I*»- at $10.50; 1, 175 lbs., fhf’ 155 ,b* i 818; 1, 205

ib en*lw’ 1’.,170 *b8- 818; 1, 295 lbs., $12; 
lbs9* $17*50912’ 3’ 400 -lb8-’ 810.50; 1, 280
i/hintPiKn^ ia?2*¥8> 101 lbs., at $13.25; 
}*• lot lbs., $13.25; 4, 121 lbs., $18.25; 6 
100 lbs., $13.25; 65, 79 lbs., 513.50; 7. 45 
Jh*" 810; n, 78 lbs., $13.35; 63, 85 lbs., 
Tin 5ia.3, S8’’ 810; 28, 81 lbs., $13.25; 9,
W «*;• 88-25; 47, >15 lbs., $13.35; 18. 94 
lbs., at $13.50.
«S=?ckera and feeders—20, 670 lbs, at 
î1;87io2?bs5.4°atlbÏ6.’6-10; 1; 740 lb*->’88.50;

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative 
port the following sales:

Bu^ners—14, 1040 lbs., at $11.50; 4, 910 
lb8 ' JH-SO; 1, 1030 lbs., $11.50; l, .1170 lbs., 
$10.50; 11, 950 lbs., $10.25- 1, 950 lbs at 
$10.25; 1, 960 lbs., $10.16; 2, 940 lbs.’ at 
81®-15: 1. 980 lbs., $10; 6, 860 lbs., $10; 1, 
80® Ibe-, $10; 1, 840 lbs., $10; 3, 1060 lbs, 
810: L 810 lbs., $10; 2. 1000 lbs., $9.75; 1. 
?J° Ib® t 89-75; 2, 910 lbe.r $9.50; 2, 920 
LnSEA39-60; 3*^30 lbs., $9.60; 2, 1040 lbs, 
$9.50; 1, 760 lbs., $9.50; 2, 960 lbs., $9.50; 
lj 920«*ba’ W-50; 1, lood lbs., $9.25; 1, 790 
■b8t, 89.25; 6, 840 lbs., $9; 420 lbs., $9;
1, 840 lbs., $9; -1, 870 lbs., $9; 1, 920 lbs . 
8»: 8’. 840 lbs., $8.60; 1, 920 lbs., $8.50; 2, 
820 lbs., $8.60; 2, 730 lbs., $8.50- 3, 820 
lbs., $8.60; 19, 720 lbs., $8.25; 1, ’870 lbs., 
88-25; 7 720 lbs., $8.10; 4, 660 lbs., $8.101 
4, 780 lbs., $8.10; 4, 760 lbs., $8.10; 2, 780
>b»- 28:" 1, 870 lbs., $8; 4, 710 lbs!, $8; 3,
730 lb»-. 88: 3 710 lbs., $7.75; 4. 710 lbs. 
87.75; 6, 620 lbs., $7.50; 4, 790 lbs., $7.50; 
3, 590 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1080 lbs., $7.50- 1 970 
lbs., $7.60; 1, 720 lbs., $7.50; 1, 7V0 ’lbs, 
87.50; 1, 740 lbs., $7.50; 2, 810 lbs., $7 2o'-
1 830 lbs $7.20; 1, 640 lbs., $7.25; 5, 60Ô
àt%’6 87'15’ *• 660 lbs- 86.60; 5, 520 lbs.,

Ï1 a °« S~r1, ,lbe- at 810.50; 1, 1520 lbs.,
î10Jn:iu’ 1iî° lbs- 89rB5; 1, 1140 lbs., $8;

370 lb8n",88; 1, 950 lbs., $8; 1, 870 lbs. 
înL1i).890.!,ba" 87-75; 1, 800 lbs., $7.75; 1, 
$76°i bORn 1’..8™ lba-, 87; 1, 1000 lbs..
Ilk 950.ib8-' 86.75; 1, 1110 lbs., $6.50; 1, 
950 lbs., $6; 1, 1070 lbs., $6; 1, 1050 lbs 
$5.50;- 1. 1030 lbs., $5.50.

BuUs—2, 680 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 670 lbs.,ftt JG. j
Sold 2500 lambs—Choice, $13.50 to $13.85 

per cwt.; godd, $12 to $13; culls, $10 to

Celves—-Choice, $18 to $19; good, $15 to 
$17; medium, $11 to $14; common, $7 to 
$10; heavy, fat. $8 to $10.

Sheep—Choice, $9 to $9.50; good, $8.50 
to $8.75; medium, $6 to $7; culls. $3

Hogs—$17.25 f.o.b., $18.25 fed and water
ed, $18.50 weighed off

The United

Revival of interest in Moneta 
—Lower-Priced Silver 

Stocks Easier.

■

Peas, Grain & Seeds has beep incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstatè discharged officers and men ln 
civil life.

I
SEND SAMPLES. EMPLOYMENT.

We cordially Invite the co-operation of 
the public in the. importent work of se
curing employment for soldiers whd have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL training
Classes for the* vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during .the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses ntay 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super- 
Intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

Trading in ’mining stocks yes|erda> 
was in somewhat larger volume than on 
Tuesday, but, save ln one or two In
stances, prices showed no Inclination 
whatever to emerge from the narrow rut 
Into which they have fallen. The most 
cheering sign was the revival of demand 
for Hollinger, almost 1,000 shares being 
bought at from $6.95 to $6.97 with the 
closing at the' higher figure, a net gain 
of two pointe. While the Hollinger has 
not thus far been able to secure the 
working forces desired, the fact that the 
net profits are running about 2H times 
the amount being paid in dividends with 
the mill running slightly more than 69 
per cent, of possible running time fore
shadow» early jdividend payments at 
the old -rate of 13 per cent, per an
num. Dome was not traded ln locally, 
but the stock was firmer in New York, 
selling there at $14 as compared with 
$13.50 the previous day. Davidson held 
its high point for the movement at 78, 
and other gold issues to exhibit no net 
change included McIntyre at $1.88, Waaa- 
pika at $1.02, A^las at 25% and Moneta 
at 14. In connection with the good in
quiry for the last-named stock word 
has come from the north of what may 
prove to be a valuable discovery on the 
property. Another explanation of tht 
renewal of market interest in Moneta 
lu the rumor that the Porcupine Crown 
is negotiating with a view to taking it 
over. The Moneta lies immediately 
southwest of the Hollinger, and it is 
thought that the new find is an exten
sion of one of the Hollinger veins. Be
fore the outbreak of the war the shaft 
on the Moneta was carried down to the 
100-foot level and some diamond drilling 
was also done, ore bodies of promise be
ing indicated, but since that time opera
tions have been at a standstill. Lake 
Shore, selling ex-dividend 2% per cent, 
was firm at $1.06, and Porcupine Crown 
a shade higher at 28%. Kirkland Lake at 38% was off %. T

Some of the Cobalts showed fractional 
losses, while others were stationary. 
Adanac, the most active of the silver 
group, weakened half a point to 10*A
rS?nt0 l°* the Co88- No news 
regarding operations at the property 
seems to be looked upon as bad news 
Trethewey declined % to 31, equaling thé 
low point of. last Week, Timiskaming sold 
off half a point to 42% and Beaver % to 
38%. It was noteworthy that 
higher-priced stocks did not yield any 
ground, Nipissing at $11.70, Mining Cor
poration at $1.70 and Conlagas at $2.90 
being unchanged. r J ’

Wholesale Nut».
1 Bag Small

Lots. Lots.
. 28c 30cBrazil nuts, lb. ....

Filberts, lb................
Walnuts, lb................
Almonds, lb...............
Almonds, shelled, lb 

Peanuts—Greert, sacks, 
roasted, sacks, 20c per lb.

Chestnuts—15c to 17c per Ib„ $2 per 
peck.

Hickory nuts—75c per six-quart basket, 
$1.50 per 11-qUart.

28c 29c
28c 30c
29c 30c S. 58c , 60c

15c per lb.; CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—Hogs—Receipts, 12,- 
000; strong; bulk, $14 to $15.20; top, at 
$15.25; heavy, $14.50 to $15.25; medium, 
$14.60 to $15.25; light, $14.25 to $15; light 
lights, $13.75 to $14.50: 
sows, smooth, $13.75 to $14.40; packing 
sows, rough, $13.25 to $13.75; pigs, $13.50 
to $14.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 15,000; firm. ‘ Beef 
steers: Medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, $17 to $19; medium and good, $11- 
to $16.fB; common, $8.25 to $11; light
weight, good and choice, $14.25 to $18.85; 
common and medium, $7.*75 to $14.25. But
cher cattle: Heifers, $6.25 to $14.25; cows, 
$5.85 to $12.50; canners and cutters, $5 
to $6. Calves, $16.60 to $17.50; 
steers, $7.75 to $15.50; cows and heifers, 
$5.75 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 30,000* 
firm. Lambs, $12.25 to $15.50; culls and 
common, $8.50 to $12. Ewes: Medium, 
good and choice, $6.25 to $7.50; culls and 
common, $3 to $6; breeding, $6.75 to 
$12.50.

re-
14* *1* Ash received two cars of grapes 

selling at 45c per 6-qt. flats; a car of 
Blenheim orange apples selling at $6 per 
Mw.: a car of exceptionally fine quail# 
onions selling at $4.50 to $5 per 100 
lbs.; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per 11-qts.; 
sweet potatoes at $2.50 per hamper; 
oranges at $6 to $7 per case; Fard dates 
q.t 28c per lb.; chestnuts at 15c per lb. 
s McWllllam A Everist, Limited, had 
three cars of apples selling at $4.50 to 
$7 per bbl.; grapes at 40c to 50c per 
6-qts.; quinces at 50c to 65c per 6-qts., 
and $1 per 11-qts.; pears at 60c per 11- 
qts.; tomatoes at 60c to 75c per 11-qt. 
ienos, and 60c to 65c per 11-qt flats; 
cauliflower at $1 to $1.25 per crata; 
citron at 75c per doz.; peppers at 40c to 
76c per 11-qts.; Spanish onions at $6 
per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at $1.90 per bag; onions 
at $4.50 and $5 per 100 lbs. ; Spanish 
onions at $6 per case; carrots, beets 
and turnips at $1.25 per bag; parsnip-) 
£t $1.50 per bag; apples at $4 to $6 per 
bbl.

We are now oaytng: *
45c to 35c a lb. for hides. ’
75c to 65c a lb. for calfskins.
$17 to 615 each for horsehldce.
50c to 43c a lb. for unwashed wool. 
75c to 65c a lb. for washed wool. 

Your Shipments Solicited.

heavy packingFARM PRODUCE.

Grain—
See farmers' market board of trait 

quotations.
i1 RELIEF FUND

Donations for the assistance of sol
diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Houfrf 9 a.m.-IO p.m.; Satur

day, 5 p.m.

SfiniOMksa
11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO

Ha and Straw— /
ay, No. 1, per ton. .$28 00 to $30 00

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00 27 V0
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per tout. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled. per ,-v

. 18 00 20 00ton
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz...$0 68 to $0 75
Bulk going at ..............0 70

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 60 
Spring chickens, lb..... 0 35
Spring ducks, lb.................0 35
Boiling fowl, lb................ 0 30 v

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares .7...
do. do. cut solids ..........

Butter, choice dairy, lb..
Oleomargarine, lb...............
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........
Eggs, No. l’s. doz. .
Cheese; June. lb. ..
Cheese, new, lb. ...
Honey, comb, doz. ..

feeder

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
i AND VEGETABLES

0’7« w. d. mcpherson, k.c., m.p.p.,
J. WARWICK, Secretary. *0 40

0 s0
0 38

Lr
.$0 57 to $0 58 

3 55 
0 53

m Liverpool, 
closed unset 
Dec.. 22.02; 
21.86; April 
20.64; July,]

WINN! I
V

Winnipeg, 
2934 cattle, . 
addition to 1 
unloaded, w) 
day’s receit 
sold about 1 
but lower gi 
buyers evide 
of lower prli 
celpts Were 1
and KWater* 
lambs tight, 
day’s close, 
v Quotatio:

0 54 
0 50Receipts were light and trade rather 

draggy on the wholesales yesterday, the 
quality of the bulk of the domestic fruits 
being rather poor.

Egg Plant is still coming in fairly 
freely, and varies greatly in quality and 
price, selling at 40c to 75c per 11-quart 
pasket. H. Armstrong of Port Dal- 
housie is certainly to be congratulated 
on the quality of his egg plant, which has 
commanded the highest price paid in the 
market, continuously for the past month, 
the bulk of it bringing $1 per 11-quart 
basket. H. J. Ash handling it.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
cranberries selling at $12.50 per bbl., and 
$6.25 per case; a car of grapes, Red 
Rogers, at 45c to 50c per six-quart flats 
and blues and greens at 40c to 45c per 
six-quart flat. Two cars of apples, Kings 
selling at $5.50 to $8 per bbl., and*Dlen- 
helms at $6 to $7 per bbl.
Valencia oranges at $6.25 to $7.25 per 
case; a car California lemons at" $9 per 
case: pears at 25c to 85c per 11-quarts; 
choice quinces at $1.50 per- 11-quart 
lenos, and 60c to 75c per six-quart; toma
toes at 75c per 11-quart; green tomatoes 
at 40c per 11-quart; hotrhouse at 12%c 
and 15c per lb.; Swiss chard at $1.25 to 
$2 per case; egg plant at 50c to 75c per 
11-quart; chestnuts at 15c to 17c per lb., 
and $2 per peck.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of po
tatoes selling at $1.90 to $2 per bag; 
onions at $4.75 per 100 lbs. ; turnips at $1 
per bag; Carrots at $1.25 per bag; large 
evergreen corn at 25c per doz. ; cabbage 
at 50c to 75c per dozen; apples at $5 to 
$6 per bbl., and 35c to 60c per basket! 
oranges at $6.50 to $7.50 per caser grapes 
at 45c per six-quart; tomatoes, at 50c 
per 11-quart: citron at $1 per doz -»

The Union Fruit and Produce Llmltett 
had a car of B. C. McIntosh Red apples 
Belling at $3.25 per case; a car Graven 
steins at $5 to $5.50 per bbl. WealthvL, 
at $2.7o per box; Keiffer pears at 50c 
per 11-quart lenos; quinces at 60c to 75c 
per 11-quart ; a car of. Ontario potatoes selling at $1.90 to $2 per bag. P

Manser Webb had a car of Blenheim 
Orange apples, selling at $5.50 to $6 per 
bbl.; grapes at 45c to 50c per six-quart 
flats, and 60c per six-quart lenos; pears 
at 25c to 40c per six-quart, and 25c to 50.* 
per 11-quart; quinces at 50c to 75c per 
six-quart, and $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart- 
B. C. Crabapples at $2.50 per box; toma- 
toe5„^ 40c .to 75c per ,11-quart; lemons 
at $8.50 to $9 per case;\oranges at $7 50 
per case; sweet potatoes at $2.35 to $2.50 
per hamper.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of or
anges selling at $6.50 to $7 per case; a 
car of Tokay grapes at $2.75 per case:- 
pears at $5.25 per box: lemons at $7 50 
per case; apples at $3.25 per box: onion» 
at $4.50 per 100 lbs.; sweet potatoes at 
$2.15 per hamper; potatoes at $1.40 per

NIPISSING’S PRODUCTION
IS BEING SPEEDED UPD. Spence had a car of turnips selling 

at $1 per bag; a car of potatoes at $1.90 
per bag; apples at 40c to 60c per 11- 
qts., and $6 per bbl.; pears at 40c to 75c 
per 11-qts. ; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 
11-qts.; egg plant at 40c to 50c per 11- 
qts.; sweet potatoes at $2.50 per ham
per, carrots and beets at $1.25 per bag; 
onions at $4.50 per 100 lbs.

The Ontario Produce Co. had two cars 
potatoes selling at $1.90 to $2 per bag; 
a car California onions at $5 per 100 
lbs.; a car Ontario apples at $4 to $6 
per bbl.; Jamaica grapefruit at $5 per 
case; carrots and turnips at $1.25 pet- 
bag; beets at $1.50 per bag.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had four cars 
of British Columbia onions selling at 
$4.75 per 100 lbs.; a car of B. C. McIn
tosh Reds at $3.25 to $3.50 per box; a 
car of cranberries at $12 per bbl.; 
sweet potatoes at $2.50 per hamper; a 
car Tokay grapes at $3 per case; B. C. 
crabapples at $2.50 per box: pears at 30c 
to 75c per 11-quart; egg plant at $2 per 
case; and 65c to 75c per ll.quart; to
matoes at 40c to 10c per 11-quart.

W. J. McCart Co. Limited, had a car 
of B. C. McIntosh Red apples selling at 
$3.25 to $3.50 per box; Anjou pears at 
$5.50 to $6 per bpx; Tokay grapes at $3 
per case; Florida gapefruit at $5.50 to 
$6 per case; apples at $5 to $6 per bbl.* 
tematoes at 50c to 60c per 11-quart. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, $3.25 to $3.50 ps» 

box; British Columbia McIntosh Reds 
and Jonathans. $3.25 to $3.50 per box; 
domestlo; - 35c to 75c per ll-quartl $4 to 
$7.50 per bbl.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Casaba melons—$3.50 per case; Honey 

Dew. $4.50 per case.»
ZA Crabapples—50c to 60c per six-quart, 
é Lic to 81 per 11-quart; B.C.’s, $2.50 per
r COX

0 35 0 36
0 65
0 58 s0 31

Tit 
6 00

Cobalt, Oct. 15.—During the last six 
days ln September the Nipissing Mine 
produced an average of about $11,000 a 
day, or a total of $66,395, the ■mill having 
been opened on the 24th.

In his regular monthly report to the

.. 0 28 

.. 5 00
Honey, strained, per lb. .. 0 25 
Pune Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. pails ...
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. prints .
Pound prints

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS0 26
SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tender for 

Ancestor Hill Work," will be received by 
the undersigned unti-1 twelve o’clock noon, 
on Wednesday, November 6th, 1*1», tor the 
clearing, grubbing, earth work, rock work, 
construction of concrete structures and de
livering crushed stone on the Provincial 
Highway, In the vicinity of Ancestor.

Plans, specifications and forma of tender 
may be eeen on and after Monday,. October 
27th, at the office of the Resident Engineer, 
Paris. Ontario; at the office of the City 
Engineer, Hamilton, Ontario, and at the 
office of the undersigned.

, A marked cheque for live hundred dollara, 
payable to the Minister of Pyhllc Works 
and Highways, Ontario, muff accompany 
each tender.

A Guaranty Company’s Bond for ten per 
cent, 'of the amount at the tender will be 
required when contract is signed.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

il ..$0 31 
.. 0 31% ei

president and directors, H. Park, man
ager, says the recent strike called by the 
Western Federation of Miners on July

0 33

..$0 28%

.. 0 29%

.. 0 30%
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $75 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.... 16 00 18 JO
Beef, common, cwt. ..... 13 00 15 00
Spring lamb, per lb.
Mutton, cwt. ..............
Veal, No 1, cwt..........
Veal, medium, cwt.
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00

De- 
was com -

23, was called off on September 8. 
watering the several shafts 
menced immediately, and by September 
24 sufficient levels were accessible at the 
M-73 shaft to start the low-grade mill, 
which has been running at capacity ever 
since. . General operations underground 
will gradually be Increased to normal as 
lower levels become available.

During the month of September the 
company mined ore of an estimated value 
of $66,395, and shipped bullioa and residue 
from Nipissing and custom ores of an 
estimated net value of $648,737. 
low-grade mill treated 1,721 tons of low- 
grade ore. The new high-grade plant 
treated 130 tons. The reflnçry shipped 
525,695 ounces of fine bullion.

The following is an estimate of pro
duction tor the month of September:— 
Low-grade mill, $49,907; washing plant, 
$16,488-

I

I
theA A car of 0 21 0 23 cars.

Farmers sold, all told, yes
terday, 1100 cattle, 1858 sheep and- 1000 
hogs.

The United 'Farmers quote hogs at 
$ 7.25 f.o.b., $18.25 fed, and $18.50 weigh
ed off cars.

Dunn A Levack sold forty 
these prices:

Butchers—9, 1040 lbs., at $11.80; 1, 1060 
lbs., $11; 23, 890 lbs.. $10; 21. 870 lbs., $10-
2, 880 lbs., $9; 18, 830 lbs., $9; 4, 900 Ibe.’, 
$9; 9, 700 lbs., $7; 14. 850 lbs., $9.75; 6, 
660 lbs., $8; 17. 880 lbs., $10; 3, 410 lbs., 
$6; 18, 860 lbs., $8.25; 2, 790 lbs., $5.50; 7. 
860 lbs., $10; 1, 820 lbs., $9.50; 21, 900 lbs., 
$9.90; 15, 520 lbs., $6.25; 2, 850 lbs., $»■

1, 500 lbs., $6.50; 21. 740 lbs., $8; 22, 800 
ba" ^1°: 24, 730 lbs., $8.25; 30, 820 lbs., 

Ê3’5?: 2, 820 lbs., $9; 12, 800 lbs., $9; 13, 
520 lbs., $6.25; 19, 880 lbs.. $9.25; 2, 1070 
lbs., $7; 6, 800 lbs., $8.50; 14, 750 lbs., $7; 
1, 500 lbs., $6.25; 1, 790 lbs.. $7.50- 7, 
750 lbs., $9; 3, 600 lbs., $7; 20, 1250 lbs., 
$11.40; 3, 620 lbs., $6.50; 1, 480 lbs.. $5.50. 
..Bu,UaT1’ 1470 lb8’’ ft *7-25; 1, 780 lbs., 
$6; }• 710 lbs., $7; if 1310 lbs., $7.50; 1, 
710 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1510 lbs., $10.75; 1, 590 
lbs., $6.25; 1, 1300 lbs.. $8; 1. i960 lbs., $8; 
8, 700 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1340 lbs., $7; 2, 510
lbs., at $6.
. Cowa—î sdo lbs., at $5.50; 1, 900 lbs., 
36: 1. 900 lbs., $6.60; 2, 900 lbs., $5.25; 1, 
030 lbs $8; 3. 1120 lbs., $6; 4. 900 lbs., 
3=’60; 1, 860 lbs., $7; 1, 1170 lbs., $9; 1, 
®60 lbs., $7.25; 1, 1080 lbs.. $6.75; 1, 790 
lbs., $7; 1, 760 lbs., $5.50; 2. 1070 lbs., $6-
3. 800 lbs., $5.25; 1, 830 lbs., $5.50; 2, 790

35c-5ÎL2’ 1170 Ibs ” 36p 1, 1000 lbs., 
ÎB‘2ÏL5’,J00 lba’• 35-35; 1. 920 lbs., $5.50; 
l- lj® lbs.. $7.50; 1, 1320 Ibs., $9.50; 6, 
I*4,1».’ 37; 1 840 lbs., $5.25; 1. 1000 lbs., 
36-25: I* 360 lbs., $5; 1. 1320 lbs.. $10.25;

970 lbs., $8.25; 2. 1260 lbs.. $6; 1, Vlf) 
‘b8-'36.50;l 1270 lbs.. $10; 1, 1040 lbs., 
35-50 ; 2, 1170 lbs., $9; 2. 1210 lbs., $8; 2, 
tJOO lbs.. $10; 1, 1220 lbs., $8; 1, 1140 lbs., 
38-25: 1, 920 lbs., $6; 2, 920 lbs., $5.25; 2, 
1010 lbs., $7.75; 1, 1090 lbs., $9.25; 1, 1010 
lbs., $6.50; 1. 1010 lbs., $6.50; 1, 940 lbs., 
at $7.50.

Springers—2 at $250; 1 at $105.
i\,0Tr„"!cConv*y' for Dunn A Levack, 

sold 350 hogs at $18.25, fed and watered.
Fred Dunn sold, tor Dunn & Levack: 

1500 lambs at from 13%c to 14c per lb ; 
150 sheep, choice at 8%c to 9%c, medium 
at 7c to 8c. common at 4c to 6c; fcholce 
calves at 17c to 19c, medium 14c to 16c. 
common at 10c to 13c, and grassers at 
7c to 8c per lb.
r*7SevCorbett’ He". Coughlin Co. sold; 
Gcod heavy steers. $12.76 to $13; choice 
butchers, $11 to $12* good do $10 to 
$10.50; medtum d°- »9 to $9.25; common 
“0.* 38 to $8.50; choice cows, $io to 
W.M; good. $t.T5 to $9.16; medium. $1 
to $7.25; common, $( to $«.50; cannera.

a car . 10 00 17 00
. 25 00 27 00
. 18 00 22 00

„ 25 (d)Hogs, neavy, cwt..............  19 00 21 )0
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produier. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring lb. .
Ducklings, lb...............
Ducks, old, lb, ........
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb... O) 18 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.
Roosters, lb..................
Geese, lb. ..............
Turkeys, lb. ................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ..$0 25 to $0 30
Ducklings, lb...................... '
Hens, under 5 Ibs., Ib.
Hens, over 5 lbs.......... .. ô 3Ô
Geese, lb..........................!. 0 23
Turkeys, lb, ...................... q *o
Roosters, lb....................... .... 25

Ü! EASTfl l

KEEN DEMAND SHOWN
FOR GRANBY-KIRKLAND

Bast Buffs 
600; sJ6w. 

Calves—Re 
Hogs—Red 

lower; beav 
light do. anJ 

. $13.76; sta 
Sheep and 

an# steady; 
fMo $10; M 
to $7.50; iml]

The
1

cars at.$0 20 to $0 23 
. 0 22 W. A. McLEAN,

Deputy Minister of Highways. 
Department of. Public Highways,

Toronto, October 16th, 1*1».

Few new offerings have been the cen- 
*T.e °f Such buying Interest as Granbv- 

llmlt®d offering of which was 
lirst made a shprt time &ko. The
^UWKp^to^MCtkh*e^i
Ing developed” a mine'Xtov!? a' shaVt 
™!J?v,b)£n alink to depth on a contact vein 
with the characteristic mud seam. With 
ft.ve J? ey8tem ot 8U°h strength as that of 
the Granby-Kirkland It looks as if this
in«deftthe«d J° be,come wlUl development
one of the big mines of the camp. The 
™a'n v®‘" has been traced tor half a 
mUe. The company is now selling stock 

2oc a share, but it is understood that 
price4 m ted amount will be sold at that

The authorized' capital of the 
1* 2.000,000 shares of 
each.

0 15

0 25
0 18
0 18

1 RICH GOLD ORE FOUND
NORTH OF SCHREIBER

. 0 35.-1

BRIm0 30
0 25 New Yorl 

banking clr 
preparing ti 
financing tl 
notes which 
November, 
totals abou 
amount whl 
fortnight’s «

Port Arthur, Oct. 15__A great deal of
interest has been stirred up among min
ing men of this district by finds of gold 
some five miles north of Schrelber. The 
original discovery was made by William 
Longworth. who uncovered' some white 
quartz and saw the free gold glittering 
on the surface. As the work of prospect
ing proceeds, the magnitude of the de
posit appears to grow. The vein, which 
varies in width from 40 to 90 feet, "has 
been traced for a distance of three miles, 
with free gold showing on the surface at 
various places. Assays run Into all sorts 
of values, from $22 and $55 per ton tor 
common ore from the channels .to 
thousands per ton for the hand-picked 
stuff.

zSALE OF
WAGONS and AMBULANCES
— The Department of Militia and Defence 
offer tor sale by tender, 21 jised trans
port wagons and two used ambulances. 

Fort, Toronto,

atCranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl 
$6.25 to $6.50 per half-bbl.

Grapes—Imported. Malagas, $2.75 per 
case; Tokays. $2.75 to $3.25 per case; 
Emperors. $8 per keg; domestic greens 
blues at 40c to 45c per six-quart; Rogers 
50c per six-quart flats, 60c to 65c per 
sixlquart lenos. 1

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines. $5.50 to $6.50 
per case; Florida. $fi to $6.50 per case; 
Jamaican, $o to $5.50 per case 

Lemons—Verdllll, $7.50 to $8 
California. $8.50 to $9 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $7 50 
per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to 
domestic, 20c to 60c 
to $1.25 per 11-quavt.

Plums (Prunes)—$1.50 to $1.65 per case 
.Quinces—40c to 75c per six-quart, $1* 

to Sl.oO per 11-quart. *
Tomatoes—40c to 75c per 11-quart, 30c

« SIB MME. assembled at the Old 
which may be seen and examined upon 
application to the Senior Ordnance Offi
cer, Toronto, from whom forms of tender 
may be obtained. \

Tenders will be rec4|ved until noon on 
October 24, 1919. ^

Tenders must be made on the form 
provided and forwarded in sealed en
velope marked "Tender for Transport 
and Ambulance Wagons, due October 24, 
1919,” addressed to Director 
tracts, Department of Militia and De. 
fence, Ottawa, Ont., and accompanied by 
certified cheque for 10 per cent, of tho 
value of the tender, payable to the Min
ister of Militia.

The department reserve the right te 
reject any or all of the tenders.

EUGENE F1SET,

a Par valuTc^ », tha

WashlngtJ
15 per cent.l 
attributed t] 
the Federal 
called that 
tor every Ti

• royJ

PRICE OF SILVER.With a run of about 3480 cattle at the 
I nlon yards yesterday there was a good 
demand tor anything in the line of 
lui butcher cattle, but the other classes 
were about 50c per cwt. off. No 
choice heavy steers and heifers were on 
sale. Medium heavy steers were slow 
of sale. There was a good demand for 
choice butcher cows, and this class, to
gether with the canners, held steady.

Medium cows felt the decline 
severely, and this class of cattle 
nearly 75c per cwt. lower.

There was a steady market tor fairly 
good stockers, but there were few real 
choice breedy steers offering, and quite 
a number of this class would sell well.

Altogether, taking into account tho 
heavy receipts for a Wednesday, 
very common quality of a big percentage 
ot the offerings, and the fact that the 
market has been glutted lately with 
tills class of stuff, yesterday’s market 

h® regarded as fairly satisfactory.
With the farmers rushing their lll- 

ccnuitloned cattle on the exchange, the 
wonder is not that there should be a 
decline, but that the local plante absorb 
it all so readily.

:
omicef011’ °Ct> 15--Bar 8llver: ®3%d per

use-
New York, Oct. 15.—Bar silver 118%.per case;

very
of Con-

Æ*dadlrl,(

1SZXA
November l

$6 per box: 
per six-quart; 20c

Uninterrupted Executor Service
An individual executor may be in sound health when 

appointed, but before the estate is wound up, mav find 
himself unable to attend to business affairs through ill- 
ness*# Circumstances liable to lead to confusion in the 
administration of an estate are absent when the Union 
i rust Company is named executor. Expert and system
atic attention to details is always available without 
interruption. Write for literature.

■
; :

■ very
were*n

i
Major-General. 
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and IWtence, 
Ottawa.'Oct. 10, 1919,
H.Q. 64-21-15-54.

Vencou-i 
ot British 
expected
1.150,000 <

«
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OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU
SHIP YOUR, NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK
. cues less

thet
BANK i

Thru an 
referred to 
Ing opened 
Ont, under 
Welfralm, 1 
evened this

1. FIND ON MONETA
i

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
enquirie^Rappr°eRc iated-t o pN pTmcE s Hg°uNar anteeo 
»A„K,t\LeT.ÏS ON ™E •« -HÎ—

PHONES. Established
Jet. 4950 and 4951. 1893.

Union Trust Company
JJMJTBD V

3 Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire from Timmins yesterday: While - 
digging a well on Moneta mining prop
erty adjoining the town of Timmins, a 
remarkable find of gold was made yes
terday at a depth of twenty-five feet, 
The ore is very rich and there is no 
question but what this vein of rich ore 
is a continuation of one of the Hollinger 
veins. The vein was found under twenty- 
five feet of sand and is full of free gold. 
Ore will assay $6,000 a ton.

I : I I

’ .8 ij WESLEY DUNN,
Jet. 3385.

W. B. LEVACK—J. 1842.

VSheep and Lamba. 

firmed up and closed stronger, with the
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WE ARE NOW RECEIVING FINE QUALITY

WHITE POTATOES
IN LARGE QUANTITIES. GET OUR PRICES. 

ORANGES—APPLES—ONIONS.!

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS FRUIT MARKET 
Main 3085-6036

GRAPES DOMESTIC
TOKAYS

B. C. CRABAPPLES—BARREL AND BOX APPLES—SWEET POTATOES. 
OTHER VARIETIES FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

MANSER-WEBB, fruit market-mwi 5229
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ALLIEDUNLISTED ISSUES
v will Buy.
Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank ,z 
Collin twood Ship. 
Steel ft Radiation 

Bondi

AWILL SELL
Pressed Metals

iHome Bank 
Trusta and Guar

antee
Volcanic Oil

1

Oil !
TSS

Heron & Co CORPORAHin *
Members Toronto Stock Rechange.

4 CelbeJne^JStreeL

A'ow Aiftw on tkm Curb

HAYE YOU Investigated 
the possibilities of Allied

1 mout

We Recommend This rapidly growing Texas 
Oil Company Is paying divi
dends of 11% 
ports an oil production of 
l.lot bbls. dally from It# Ran
ger and Burkburnett proper
ties, with estimated MIT 
earning» of over 14,000.000; 

jtnd enjoys a strong manago-

It will be worth vont 
while to investigate the 
profit - making opportuni
ties possible In this stock.

per ann«im; re-

Wasapika
\

i
for >■

*PROFITABLE
Call, Write

là* *Report on 
U.LTSD 
Do It MewlINVESTMENT--

Full particular» regard
ing the property and 
developments will 
be furnished up

on request ^

OIL n » • .

!

il*»
i&r

** BICKELL « ”
Member» of

New Verk Cotton Exchange 
Chleege Beard ef Trede 
New Verk Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Oraln Exchange 
Standard Stock Exehenge 

Private Wire» Unexcelled

J J ♦ ft'f\
12 t “&•*

w »
, : .«s*Isbell, Plant 

& Co. s
Bti fiod *

GRAIN COTTON ST0QKS MI Standard Bank Bldg.
Canadian Securities iA> 

Cobalt end Fereuplne Stocke a Spool altyb ,»»*.
New Verk Stocke.

ST AfctARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO -

. Y?
'.-riStocks of Merit

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.My Market Despatch eon- 
tains the latest and most de- 
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

(Bet lies.)
,i'-V

23 Melinds St,, Toronto
-41 Breed St„ New York

Cohalt, Porcupine, Ctfle, Meter aad Curb 
Stocka for each or moderate margin. 
Write for tree weekly market letters. 

Private Wire t# New Tech.
"MO - PROMOTIONS"

T3
TINVESTORS’ GUIDE
ièîp

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

»

Writ» for the Lat»et
PORCUPINE MAP 
TANNER, GAŸES* CO.

•tv
Uix

Kt
VI*301 Dominion Bank Bldg 

TM. Adel, 1346.Phone Aoelalde 3480.
,'irc
vis

Ji P. CANNON & CO. S»
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Sleek Exchange^ 
68 KINO STREET W.. TORONTO 

Adelaide 8140-3343.

COBALT t PORCUPINE at 

- v.N. Y. Stocks—-Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.J
M—trre Stew dard Stock Xxekaoga, 11 ?
MINING SECURITIES. y| ,!*

CLEM 1*6 &
I Stock Brokers.

1108 C.F.R. Building, Terente. Write fee Market Letter. 
CesfedeesUaa Life Bids. TORONTO.

# IP

Eti
efactor, to sustaining values, and until this 

increases materially, prices are not apt Skeena river salmon pack has been » 
completed and , the wenaon'e value m L k 
net at 14,017,000. The eockeye pack was . l 
a great deal larger than usual, the total Y 
being 180,000 cases, which at 816 a 

Mam Rupert, *>0» Out UL—The is valued at MJOfluOOO.

to decline substantially.

64,000,000 SALMON PACK.
lb
.##
ms* ■

6

1

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGg,

Gold-
Atlas .........................
Apex .........................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson Gold M.
Dome 
Dome
Gold Reef ..............................V 4
Hollinger Consolidated ...7.00 
Inspiration ...
Keora .*..............
Kukland Lake 
Lake Shore .,
McIntyre .........
Moueta ...........
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Impeded 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Schumacher Gold M/
Teck-Hughes ............ .
Thompson-Krlst ...
West Dome ...............
Wasapika ...

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .,
Chambers-Ferland ..
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...........
Gifford..............
Great North.
Hargraves .. a ..
Kerr Lake
La Rose .............
McKinley-Darragh ..
Mining Corporation
Nipissing ......................
Ophlr ........... ...............
Peterson Lake ......
Right-of-Way ,
Silver Leaf .
Tlmiekamlng ..
Trethewey ..
York, Ont .........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood ...........

Ask. Bid.
2614 25
3% 2%

28 19
ll 7754

ion 34
16 15

4
6.97

5
18
3754X'l.OO

...a.98
28

15
27
1%
154

24: 2i
2054

7
1054

..1.03 1.02

.. 11

.. 454
1»54

4
39

.. 11
• 3754
.< 6

654 3
3

<8.96 8.60
35::: n 

..1.80 
.........11.66

73
nils

s
1254

2•••••••••eeees *
.... .1. 43 4254

30
1

30 28
• •. «54 4

%
STANDARD SALES.

Geld— Op. High. I*w, Cl. Saie».
Atlas .............. 2654 «% «« 26% . 2.70Q
Davidson .78 71 .. 78 3,000
Dome Ext. . 34 34 34 34 8,000
Hollinger C.6.95 4.97 6,90 6,97 990
Keora ...............18 II 18 18 7.000
Kirkland Lk. 38 3854 3 8 3854 4.060
Lake Shore.. 106 106 106 106
McIntyre . .199 190 198 198
Moneta .... 14 14 14 14
Pore. Crown 2754 2854 2754 2854 7,000
Pore. Imp. . 154 1% 154 154 3,000
Pore. Tisdale 8 2 2 3 6,000
Teck-Hughes 21 21 21 21 2,000
V. N. T. ... 2054 2054 2054 2054 1,000
Wasapika ..102 103 103 102 4,500
W. Dome C. 11 11 11 11

Sih er—
U 10Ü 10

88
16.600

9,000

500
1,500
7,000

600

Adanac . ..11 
Beaver .. .. 3814 3814 
Coplagaa ,.8.90 2.90 »,»o
Min. Corp.,.1.70 1.70 1.70 1,70 
Nipiasing .11,66 J1.70 11.66 11.70 
Peterson Lk. lilt 1854 1854 12 

«854 .. 48
3154 81 31

Vacuum Gas 28 88 26
Sliver—I.I854.
Total sales—84,740.
Ex-dividend—Lake Shore, 354 per cent

0
1,000

150
2,000

Tlmiekamlng 4254 
Tretliewey .. 3154 
/ Mlscelleneout—

30»
2,000

8754 7,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Bickell ft Co. report fluctuation» on 
the New York block axenange yesierdaÿ, 
with total sales, as touow»;

, Open. 1 High. Low. Cl. 
Allla-ChaL .. <654 «14 4754 4814 3,400
Am. Beet g.. 93* 97 9354 96% il.m
Am- A- 54)4 14,4 «to **to 21,eOV
<Un. C. * F..13454 13*54 131 131 4,400
f*"- O01- OU- f7% 67% 67 67 ........
Am. H. & L. 37% 88 36# , 87 6.300

do. prêt. ...136 136 13354 134% 8,800
Am. Boech ..11844 120 U7% 118 4........
A. Int. Uorp.121% 12454 W% 12154 17,600 
A. Linseed .. 7954 7956 7854 7854 900
Am. Loco. ..11054 111% 109% IU 14,100 
*“• 74% 74% 71% 72% 1.106:
Am. Steel F.. 42% 43 4254 4254 8,100
Am. Sugar ..141 143% 140% 141 U.800
A. Sum. Tab.10854 108% 1075* 108% 6,400
Am. T. & T..1Ü0 100 8954 88% 1,900
A. Tobacco . .306% 80654 <02 $04
Am. Wool ...13054 13154 12954 130% V..].
Anaconda ... 69% 69% 69 6954 6,800
Atchison .... 9154 91 54 91 54 91% 900
A. G. & W.I. .184 189 54 1 83 18 7 54 26,400
Bald. Loco. ..140% 143% 140 143% 102,800
B. ft Ohio.... 40%................ ........................
B. S. B.............105 106% 101% 105% 49,400
B. R T............  2054 ............................ 500
Butte * Sup. 26% 26% 86 26 -• 700
C. P. R. .........160% 16054 16054 1 60 % 600
C. Leather ..104% 106 10254 103% 6,800
Chand. Mo tor.128 136 126% 136 24,500
Ches. & O.... 59% 69% 58% 68% 600
C., M. & S, P, 44 ...

do. pref. ... 66% 66% 66% 66 z
C., R. L & P. 28 ... ................ /
Chile Cop. ... 24 
Chino Cop. .. 43% 44 
Cont. Can. .. ..
Col. F. & I... 46 
Con. Candy.. 12

Sales.

600
3*54 23% 24% 1,400

*3% *3% 900
9* 9*54 93% 93% 400

4654 44% 44% 1,000
12% 12

Corn Prod. ..87% 88% 87 
Crue. Steel ..836 240 233 238
Cub. Cane S. 41 42% 41
Dom 
Erie'

12 3,000
87% 8,100

6,500 
42% 21,800 

100...........1* • • • v.................
I-............. 1654 1 654 1 6 1654 2 00

do. ïst pr.. 25% 25% 25% 25% 400
Gen. Elec. ...169 171 169 170 1,000 
Gen. Motor»..304 307 300 30254 14,400
Goodrich .... 8454 84% 83 8454 ........
Gt. Nor. pr... 8654 86 % 8654 86% 400
G.N.O. ctfe... 46 46 45% 46% 4,200
Inepir. Cop... 61 61% 60% 60% 4,100

Nickel .. 2854 2954 28% 28% 87,000
Int. Paper ... 63% 04% 61% 63% 6,400
Keystone T.. 68% «8% 67% 68% 7,100
Kenn. Cop. .. 35% 36% 36% 3554 ........
Lehigh Val.... 48%................ ... 100
Max. Motors.. 60 50% 49% 49% 3,600
Mer. Marine.. 81% 63% 61 61% 34,000

do. pref. ...121 122 120% 120% 9,800
Mex. Petrol..250 253% 246 250%
Miami Cop... 27% 27% 27 
Midvale Steel, 

xd. 31 ..
Mo, Pac.
N. '& West...103%............................
Nat. Lead ... 84 84 83% 84
N.Y. Air B...128% 129% 125% 127 
N. Y. C. ..... 73% 73% 73 
N.Y., N.H. .. 83% 38% 82%
Nor. Pac. ... 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Pan-Am. Petl28% 183% 128% 133% 76,200 
Penn. R. R... 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,600
Pierce-Arrow. 77 77 74% 76% 30,700
Pierce Oil ... 22% 22% 22 22 1,400
P. 8. Car........  99 99 97% 98 5,200
R. S. Spring. 99% 100 99% 99% 800
Ray Cons. ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 700
Reading ......... 82% 82% 81% 82% 3,300
Rep. Steel, xd.

154 p.c. ... 99

Int

48,600 
27% 300

... 61% 51% 60% 60% 8,100

.... 29 39% 29 29% ........
600
900

2,000
1,600
1,600

73%
32%

900

99% 97% 98% 13,800 
Royal Dutch..104% 105% 10354 103% 25,800 
Sinclair Oil .. 60% 60% 69% 60% 16,200 
South. Pac....108% 109% 107% 108% 36,100 
South. Ry. .. 36 28 25%
Studebaker ..132 183% 127%
Stuts Motor. .14$ 144 138 140
Tenn. Cop. .. 13% 13% 13 13
Tex»» Co. ...886% 88» 188 884%
Tex*» Pac. .. 64% 66% 18 z 16%
Tob. Prod. ..107% 108% 106 108%

..184% 124% 188% 138% ........
01.162 r 163% U7% 167% 80,800 

% 87% 88% 31,200

26 1,200
131 62,600

700

9,800
8,600

Union Pac.
U. 8. Alcoh 
U.8. Food Pr. 88 
U. S. Rubber.

xd. *2 .........124 124% 121% 122% ........
U. S. Steel...109% 109% 107% 108% 12,400 
Utah Cop. ... 84% 84% 83% 83% 1,200 
Utah Sec. ... 14% 14% 1254 12% 700 
Wlllys-Over.. 3654 36% 35% 36%

Total sales for day, 1,407,200 «hares.

91

16,400

Exports -s
A special Department of this Bank Is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others havii^g business 
relations with foreign coüntries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which, has been 
gathered by the Bank's Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

Y

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid np $13,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
33A

MINES AND MARKETS
■lid Market» I» ■ peper published every week that gives per.Mine»

tlcular» regarding the mine» of the North Country, news from the different 
dietrlcts, and full Information regarding the Stock Markets. It I» Interest
ing, reliable end up-to-the-minute. x -

SENT FREE FOR 6 MONTHS
•dnd to Coupon below and keep posted.

-------- —COUPON-------------|---------------
I MARTIN a BURKHOLDER, Stock Brokers,

■ 408 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, Ont. •
Bond Mines and Markets fer eix menthe without charge se per) 

above offer.

I
I i

Name....I 1Address,
I______________

PERE MARQUETTE EARNINGS.

New York, Oct 15.—For the month ef 
August all roads ahow a decrease of five 
per cent Pere Marquette shows a gain 
of 85 per cenL compared with the same 
month last year.- For the first eight 
months the road showed a gain to gross 
of 36 per cent, while the net was nearly 
four time» a» great aa la lilt

TORONTO STOCKS.
jCaH Loans Again Stiffen, and Provincial Paper Also Marked 

'Industrial Outlook is Up Briskly—Dominion
Beclouded. Iron Firm.

Ask. Rid.
98r*Ames-Holden com................

do. preferred ...................
Auantiu sugar Com............

au. preferred
—— Barcelona ............................

Sharp advance» by Canadian General Brasilian T„ L. & P...,
B. U. Fishing .........
Bell Telepnone ...

* Burt F.

1 100
. 111% 110
• Mm u*54
■ 11» 114

*%
... 62% 62

If
Raw York, Oct. 16.—Monetary condi

tions and the induatrlal situation seemed Electric and Provincial Paper, activity 
to offer, sufficient explanation for the in Canada Steamship» preferred, and 
further hesitation shown by the stock revival

.......... 68 63%-> 119 W*'. N, common 
preterred ....

... 110 ... 110
108I

of strength to Dominion Iron
market today. Intermittent pressure from gave followers of the local market a tew Canada Bread com, ..
the shorts adding to the Irregularity. things to ponder upon yesterday. Trad- c° CArP*1F * (5> "•................. Kn

Call loaftis, which closed at 14 and 15 lng was distributed among a consider- do. preferred '"!!!"!*!! joi
per cent, yesterday, opened at 1, soon »ble number of atooks, aa has been the Canada Cement com............ nu
rising to 12, with 14 per cent, quoted in I.ult* late’ an<1 general trend con- do. preferred .................  ioiw
•tom fitaoi kea„, 0„.vhftr idvAfice lo 15 ser be upward, reactions here and" Can. Su lanee com..,,..,.uw final hour, another-dxance te 16 j>er there o( an unlmportant charac„ uo, p,eierred ..
cent, being made at the end. ter. The volume of dealings has, how- Can. Gen. Electric

Industrial developments were somewhat ever, contracted quite noticeably, and Canada Loco. com. 
confusing, seulement of local laoor cut- yesterday-» turnover was slightly under do. preferred ..
ferences being uttset by the strike oali ul 2600 «hares as compared with some re- Canadian Salt ....

f the United Mine Workers and the lew cent 6000 and 7000-share days, from City Dairy com...
ÿ optimistic views of steel trade author!- which the Inference may be drawn that do. preferred ...

Ue*- „ . h„ „ the Victory Loan campaign le casting Conlagas ...................
Dea^s fahed by a considerable mar- ,t5 ghadow before, or that New YorlVe Cons. Smelters ..

(in to.appioacn yesterdays lar^a ana irregularity U giving local traders Consumers’ Gas 
more varied turnover. It was regarded p w»uers nrow’fl Nest ...........tPssïïAiï.«œ Some - -

^^rdedintog. m°at aCtWti 'Vhen with m b?d ,$ 114* askedCl°The flSv

• Trading again centred largely in oils, !”• l?f4lV8 apt>.®ar’ tp
motors and equipments, altho shippings ™AI?n„iî,înn<iS Ie1 ,ree,<MlyT>t0 >ul1"
and food shares were included in the op- Îîîî,v,^h?^iia’tv0n" v ^r?v l?PPlaper' ,a 
«ations of bull pools. Tobaccos, leathers, *4ppk hr»»1™ htto the sales col-
metals and unclassified specialties were once ln a while after a pro.onge<t
l, 1» prominent at mixed gains and losses, <7lce- op®ped . yesterday at .6, five
and rails. Southern Pacific excepted, were PO'uto oyer the standing bid, and moved 
««reel ya factor UP torther to 80. Its performance was

Chandler Motor (new stock) and Beth- f»8*rded a» a sequel to the big upturn 
Uhem Motors, both at new high record», ln oth»r Paper «lock» In the past few 
enlivened the latter dealings, with steels aays- 1
and equipments, altho U. S. Steel tailed
to hold its slight gain, ending unchanged 400 ahares were dealt to, proved rather
m. the day. Sales amounted to 1,376,000 inconsistent. Opening strong at 86%,
jjares. tho Price soon touched 87, but many

Liberty issues were the foremost tea- holders seemed anxious -to realize 
tgres of an unusually active bond mar- around this figure, and to the afternoon 
2et, that group, however, roanifeetlng an the quotation dropped to 86, an actual 
irregular trend, with the exception of the net loss of %. Steamships common 
lâ's, which added to their recent steady opened off half a point at 67%, firming 
rise at 100.48. Total sales (par value) up to 67%. Dominion Iron, on trading 
aggregated 318,850,0d0. In about 300 «hares, advanced % to

70%. In Montreal market circles there 
Is a widespread belief that events of a 
highly interesting character, relating to 
Dominion Iron, are Imminent * There 
has been 
stock in
English account An Impression has 
been created that there I» some close 
connection between the buying of the 
Steamship Issues and that of Iron, but 
surmises along thle line are rather hazy.
Two other strong stocks were Russell 
Motor preferred, selling at 94%, ex-divl- 
dend 1% -per cent., a virtual gain of 
more than a point, and Quebec Hallway, 
which at 23% was up about two points.
Mack ay at 79% was off a half a point, 
and Brazilian a shade lower at 52%.

The war loans were In good demand 
end steady.

The day's transactions: Share», 2468; 
war loans, $278,300.

do. 1U8
25 . 24%
81 80*

ixs *9*
»»%IT 70%the 100

I 87%13 86 86%
:k. 114 112.. 101

•MM,,, 140

to 100
94

ie 60 o5
93 91

..1.90 2.76
31% 31

. 140 135
49% 49

1*.65 14.25
53% 63%
$>% "70%

»
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ....
Dominion bteel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior ........
Howard Smith com. .
Inter. Petroleum ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf common .. 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com............

do. preterred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ...
N. S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt Com...

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Provincial Paper com

do. preferred ..................... 90
Quebec L., H. À P,....... 26
Kogerg common ................... 70

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey .., 

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com,
Spanish River com.,,

do. preferred ...........
Standard Chem. Co. pr.... 60 
Steel of Canada com., 72 

do. preferred
Tooke Bros. com. ................. 70
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com.............
Twin City common;
West. Can. Flour..
Winnipeg' Ry. .....

Banka- 
Commerce *
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Nova Scotia 
Standard ...
Toronto .....
Union ..ie..,..

Loan, Trust, Eto.
Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton Prov............ .
Huron & Brie...............

do. 20 p.c....................
Landed Banking ....
Lon. * Canadian...
National Trust
Ontario Loan ............. .

do. 20 p.c.,-paid....
Real Estate .................

Bonds—
Canada Bread .‘....................... 94
Canada S.fl. Unes................. 79%
Can. Locomotive ....
Electric Development
Penmans.................. ........................
Porto Rico Railway».....................
Province of Ontario.......................
Quebec L..,H. * F......... .. 17
Rio Janeiro, let...
Sao Paulo ....................
Steel Co. of Can...
War Lean, 1925....
War Loan, 1981 ....
War Loan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1927.
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan. 1933..

il
ins

90ies
31%

160 136
ti .00 34.00

.. 80 78
66%ied.

C.
104:h
63to

of 90
B. 12 10Steamships preferred, of which aboutirt>- \A 85

38 36
81:

80 76

88%
65
93e eteepee #ee

84% 83%
94% 93%
20 164 60• ? TRADE TOPICS 181141a big accumulation of the 

recent weeks, presumably for 88% 67%j- 116% 114
Alter the holiday trade oonditlane 

<4* ere featureless and the wholesale dis
tribution well maintained.

tn wholesale drygoods there to an 
active demand, and cotton toll! deliv
eries are freer. Irish linens are scarce 
end suitings in finer line» out of the 
market. English firms are taking or
ders for spring deliveries yheh con-, 
dirions ere likely to approach normal.:

In wholesale groceries a feature ie 
. the advance in molasses. There to 
'Utile change in sugars, and deliveries 
are about 40 per cent, of jobbers" re
quirements. Teas are higher'for Brit
ish grown owing to exchange matters. 
New crop of canned vegetables are 
being delivered to jobbers-.
' In wholesale leather there to a 
steady demand, with firm prices. The 
hide market Is steadier, and some big 
deeds are reported in green and dry 
hides for the United States. There is 
ik) change in boots and shoes, but a 
seasonable business 13 ' passing.

In wholesale hardware there to a 
good demand foj country trade, but 
city trade is unchanged.

In wholesale provisions live and 
dressed hogs are firm, but trade ie 

) quiet. A fair amount of business to 
reported in «11 lines of dried and 
smoked meats. Lard to unchanged 
but steady for small lots- Eggs are 
firm, and poultry fairly active. But
ter and cheese are advanced in price, 
and business active.

Retail trade is good and the faliuee 
list light, Remittances are satisfac
tory and city collections Improved.

A number of canning factories are 
likely to close down owing to scarcity 
of tin plate to make cans.

Liverpool cotton.

"«%
99 98

131
.... 42 41
,/. 55 
... 46 

. 166

64
45%

•Ml
36ID i .... 40

.. 198% 197%
.... 206% 805gvlnce of 

sting to 
L men in

Mmmmm, 196%' 194
.........199% 199

373
... 314

198%WALL STREET VIEWS■ation of 
k of se- 
•ho have 
ervlce.

163

Tomenson, Forwood Company received 
the following New York wire yesterday: 
Locally, the important strike affecting 
shipping seems to be near an end, and, 
of course, this will be beneficial to some 
extent,, but there are many other strikes 
still pending, seriously affecting the na
tion’s commerce. A new one start» 
about as rapidly as an old one is settled. 
At Washington the affairs of the nation 
are being managed apparently by the 
cabinet The professional report» si to 
the president’s condition are not as il
luminating as the .occasion requires. The 
all-important Influence In the market at 
thle time to the banking position. Loan» 
are of enormous proportion» and the en
tire credit structure Is under strain. 
This has been apparent since the end of 
last month. There has been hope of 
improvement, but the reverse has been 
,the case. I do not believe the market 
‘can much longer withstand this strain. 
It la a good time to reduce llnee.

NEW YORK*COTTON.

. 140
.. 170% 170:g 75• •

ducation 
disabled 

lng their 
l free ot 
rt ot the 
provided 
and for

116
113
105
140

123 118
290
ieo
150•ses may 

I, Super. 
College

100

mi*.« 96 94
92 91of sol- 

xess will 
iwledged. 
the ordor

89
82
83%

78 77
80IONTO.

98 93
98 97%; Satur- 98%J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cottin 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

„ Prfv,
Open High Low Close Close 

Jan. ... 34.25 34.56 33.70 33.84 34.20
Mar. ... 34.02 34.38 83.50 83.60 34 05
V, 33.98 34.24 38.43 33.43 33.98
July ... 33.80 84.00 38.36 33.35 33.90
Oct. 34.60 34.60 34.16 34.28 34.29
Dec. ... 34.50 34.75 34.16 $4.27 34.30

. 100% 100%
. 100% 100%
. 102% 102%
. 104% 104%
. 100% 100%
. 103% 103%

, M.P.P.,
lirman.

May
Liverpool, Oct. 16.—Cotton futures

closed unsettled. Oct., 22.22; Nov., 22.20; 
Dec., 22.02- Jan., 21.75; Feb., 21.56; Mao., 
21.36; April, 21.32, May, 21.07;
20.94; July, 20.79; Aug., 20.69.

TORONTO SALES.

June, Open. High. Low. Clo.
aMK!. ::i“* i!!$ J!* m*
Hk. Montreal.210%................
Bk. Toronto.. 197 ............................
Brazilian .......  52% 63 62% 62%
Can. Landed..138 ............................
Can. Bread .. 24% 25 24% 25
Can. Car pr.,100 ............................
Can. Gen. E1.109 112 109 118
Can. Loco. . .100 100% 100 100%
Can. Perm... 171 .............................
Cement 70% 71 70% 71
C. Dairy pr.. 91%............................
Con. Gaa ....140 ..
Dom. Bank ..205% ..
Dom. Can. .. 68%............................
Dom. Iron ... 69% 70% 69% 70%
Doihe ...........14.60 ...
Monarch pr.. 89 ...
Mackay ..........  79% ...
N./8. Car.

do. pref.
Can. Land. ..160
Pac. Burt ... 36 ............................
Prov. Paper.. 75 80 75 80

uebec Ry.... 23 23% 22% 23%
ussell pr. .. 96 96 t94% 494%

Spanish R. .. 68% 68% 67% 67%
Standard Bk.214 ............................
Steamships .. 67% 67% 67% 67% 

86% 87 85% 86

Sales.
CHICAGO MARKETS 75

15■ WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—Receipts today were 
2934 cattle, 382 hogs and 267 sheep. In 
addition to this stock, there were 63 cars 
unloaded, which were included ln Thurs
day's receipts. Choice butcher steers 
sold about steady with Tuesday's close, 
but lower grades were slow and weaker, 
buyers evidently holding off with a view 
ot lower prices. The majority ot the re
ceipts Were common to medium stuff.

Hogs remained at $16.60 for select», fed 
and watered. Demand for sheep and 
lambs light, but market steady at Tues
day’s close. There were 87 cars in sight. 

Quotations unchanged.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, Oct. 15.—Cattle—Receipt», 
600; ajOw.

Calves—Receipts, 125; steady; $7 to $20. 
Hogs—Receipts, 1280; active; 25c to 50c 

lower; heavy, mixed and yorkers, $15.25; 
light do. and pigs, $15; roughs, $12.50 to 
$12.75; stags, $10 to $11.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; active 
and steady; lambs, $8 to $16.25; yearlings, 
$7 to $10; wethers, $8.60. to $tl ewes, $3 
to $7.50; mixed sheep, $8 to $8.25.

BRITAIN TO PAY NOTES.

New York, Oct. 15.—It is stated in 
banking circles that Great Britain is 

• preparing to pay off without further re
financing the 3-year 5% per cent, gold 
notes which fall due on the first of 
November. The unredeemed balance 
totals about $132,000,000, and it is this 
amount which is to-be paid off within a 
fortnight’s time.

THAT MONEY SQUEEZE

i^!-h'nK,ton' 0ct- 15.—The advance of 
enSilT,ln cal1 money yesterday was 

,tonthe credit of $95,000,000 by 
OI1.Æ Reserve Bank, and it was re- 
for eve^ TuesdayCredit3 mUSt ^ l0°ked

royal bank dividend.

J. P, Bickell * qo.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Hoard Trade:

7ORS 18
83

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

ender for 
ielvedvby 
tok noon, 
i, for the 
|ck work, 

and de- 
'rovinciaU

5
30Com—

May ... 120% 122 
Oct. ... 137 131
Dec. ... 121% 123 

Oats—
May ... 73 73
Dec. ...

Pork—

5
% 121% 120% 
% 136% 134% 
% 122% 121%

160
60

1
5072%:er. 73% 72%

70% 70%

38.06 38.00
— 32.20 32.76 32.15 $2.80 31.90

Nov. ... 26.60 27.15 16.60 26.86 26.40
Oct. ... 28.75 29.30 27.70 29.20 28.50
JaHlbn" 23.65 24.32 23.60 23.95 23.62

Oct. ... 17.95 18.20 17.95 18.20 .........
Jan. ... 17.30 17.75 17.30 17.40 17.20

5m tender 
L October 
Engineer, 
[the City 
1 at the

70% 70
9

Oct.
Jan.

100
100
298
1001 dollars, 

c Works 
-company :

26
30

10 ...
39 40

25*29 "40 35ten i>er 
will be 9

r 25
NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day;

Aetna Explosives .
Allied ......................... ..
Boston ft Montana .
Cosden & Company 
Federal Oil .....
Gold Zone ...........
Hupp Motors ..........................
International Pete ...............
Island Oil ..................................
International Rubber .........
Marland Refining ...............
Metropolitan Petroleum
Omar* '.........................................

S- A. Gold & Platinum ....
Salt Creek Producers ....
Tonopah Divide ...................
Tonopah Extension .............
U. S. Steamships .................

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

:ecraarily
§

wars. 75
5

210
do. pref. ...

Steel of Can.
pref. ............ 100 100 99% 99%

Tucketts ........ 64 55 54 65
Twin City ... 46 45% 45 45%
Winnipeg Ry. 38 ...
War L., 1925. 97%........................... $66,200
War L., 1931. 98%........................... $9,000
War L., 1937.100%........................... $2,000
Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $16,850
Vic. L., 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $65,550
Vic. L., 1927.102%........................... $9,060
Vic, L., 1933.103% 103% 103% 103% $96,900
Vic. I*, 1937.104% 104% 104% 104% $21,760

Bid 893Ask
9% 10%
1% 1 3-16 33

78 80 75
11% 70
3% 1769 70

12% 12%
34% 35

8 8%
NCES 23 24

8% 9%
2%Defence 

Id trans- 
bulances, 
[Toronto, 
ted upon 
Ice Offi- 
f tender

26
95 100/
6$ 9% f—Ex-dlvidend.61

6% 7
MONTREAL STOCKS.2%

6%
Supplied by Heron & Co.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sa'lee. 
100 100 99%

Atl. Sugar .. 63% 63% 63%
Abltlbi ............ 135 136 134%
B. C. Fish.... 62% ... .
Brasilian .... 62%.
Brompton ... 70 
Cement ..,
Can. Car .

do. pref.
Con. Smelt.
Can. 8. S.

do. pref. .
Dom. Can.
Dom. Iron ...
Gen. Elec. ..110 112 110 111
Lyall ................US .........
Nat. Brew. ..181 183 181 18$
Quebec ..............*$ »* *3 23%
Rtordon ......... 161 161% 160% 161
Spanish R. .. 68 69 «7% 67%

do pref. ...115 115% 114 114
Steel of Can.. 78% 72% 72% 72%

62 65 52 55

noon on

he form 
led en- 
ransport 
ober 24, 
hf Con- 
|nd De. 
Lnied by 
I of the 
he Min-

Ames 800
292London, Oct. 16.—Money, 2% per cent 

Discount ratee, short bills, 4% per cent. 
Three months bills 4% per cent. Gold 
premiums at Lisbon, 143.00. 
a G1f1t1>r?ok & Cronyn, exchange and 
foI?owa>-r°ltera‘ report exchange rates as

v v tA. .B"y«r= Sellera Coante-.ÎV . ! 47-64 pm. 3 26-32 pm. ....
Mont fde... par. par. % to %Ster. dem... 438.26 433.76 ” *
°aT>bl?trV*f$4 4$4M
^Rate in New York, sterling demand,

225
50

600
73 70 73

.".".* 49% *60 49% *49

SALMON PACK

3,160
100
570

99 70
.. îi% *si% 'si 'ii

::: M 8# ÎÏ* 5 
:: 58

125Ight te 430
1,030SMALLER. 64 62% 64 

70 «9% 70
175ral.

lister.
)efence,

Vancouver _
of British —The salmon pack
expected to hi™}1'6 .[or the year 1919 Is 
1,260,000 cases tk, l56 neighborhood of 

less than tvJl®. !>e,,ns about 400,000 
n the total put up last year. 

BANK Op

950
295
390

ROYAL OAK DIVIDEND. 615cases 2,130
The directors of the Royal Oak Tire ft 

Rubber Company yesterday declared a 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, or 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, 
fçi the period ending Sept. 30. payable 
h?ev. 15 to shareholders of record Oct. 
M. " This to the Initial dividend by the 
company, and earnings thus ttx .this 
year are said to be at high record fig
ures.

The company's plant and equipment 
at Oekville are described as among the 
best In Canada, reflecting credit upon 
Frank Law, managing director of the 
company, who was the original organ
iser.

630
Toronto

Thru an error w , 
referred to the Banker ^or!d yesterday 
lng opened a bran,k Hamilton as hav- 
Ont, under the mahn at Fort William, 
Wolfralm, the Bank 5f8e^ent ot J- c- 
«pened thle brandi, °f Toronto having

2,305branch. 680
230
800Tucketts .,.. w-

iii

STERLING BANK AT PORT ROWAN.

follow- 
r: While 
g prep» 
hnins, a 
Lde ygs- 
rve feet, 
le is no 
rich ore 
aollinger 
twenty- 

ree gold.

120

» PRESSED METALS.

H gtoeMd1 Metals oifthe {urhrt a 8ale °!
The Sterling Bank has opened a 

branch at Port Rowan, Ontario, and has 
also taken over the deposit business of 
C. 8. KlUmaster ft Son. 
were one of the few remaining private 
banking houses le the province.

Kill mast dr a

(

:
*•
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WW BOND THING
FEATURE AT MONTREAL

Transactions Establish High Re
cord—Làurentide Strongest 

Among the Stocks.

Montreal, OcL 15,—The outstanding 
feature of the market for local securi
ties here today wds tne exceedingly 
heavy buying of Victory bonds, which 
brought the total dealings ln bonds to a 
new high record tor the exchange et 
$2,264,760. ot which the 1933 Victory 
furnished $1.614,600, the price holding 
firm around 103%. Of the remaining 
war loans, the 1937 was the most 
live, with the price holding firm at 
104%.

In the stock list the most active trad
ing for the day was in Brompton, with 
3000 shares, followed by Laurentide, with 
2400, Spanish River with 2300, Quebec 
Ry. with 2100, Wayagamack with 1800, 
and Steamship pfd. with 1000. Of these 
Spanish River sold unchanged' from the 
previous clore, and the remainder sold 
up from a large fraction to 3% points. 
Laurentide was the strongest, rising to 
232% and closing at 232%, a net gain ot 
3%.

Quebec Ry. sold at 24, a new high re
cord for the year, and closed at 23%, a 
net gain of a large fraction. Spanish 
River sold up to 69, but eased at the 
close to 67%. with closing bid at 67. 
Steamship pfd. approached within %- 
peint 'of its previous beet price for the 
year by selling up to 87%, but lost the 
gain 'and more at $6, with 85% bid.

Amonfc the substantial gains made 
during the day was one of 12% points 
in Provincial Paper, which sold at 78, 
the flret sale In several weeks.

ac-

TONE IS FAIRLY GOOD 
ON THE NEW YORK CURB

New York, OcL lé.—The general tone 
of trading on the curb today was fairly 
good. The publie participation in the. 
market, while not as large as was the 
case to the recent pest, was still of fair 
proportions. There was Very good buy
ing ln Vanadium fltee), which advanced 
5 points to 66,. after which the issue re
acted upon profit taking. General 
Asphalt was steady. Loft (toady sold at 
29%, a new high. United Profit Shar
ing naa quiet. U, S. Steamship was the 
subject of some selling, but excellent 
support was supplied on all recessions. 
There was a bear attack directed in the 
eerly morning session against Home Oil, 
which sold down to 12%. The stock 
was well taken, however, and closed 
with no great toss. Houston OU ad
vanced 17 points to 167. Tonopah Di
vide .sold up to 7 on the strength of 
official advices from the Divide camp 
stating that about 200 miners have re
sumed work at this property, end the 
Divide mine resumed shipping ore last 
Saturday.

STOCK» EX-DIVIDEND.

Stocks ex-dividend yesterday were: 
Dominion Steel Corp. preferred, 1% per 
cent.; Ruseell Motor common, 1% per 
cent.; Russell Motor, preferred, 1% per 
■cenL _ '

BOARD OF TRADE
Manitoba Wheat (In Store FL William). 

No. 1 northern, 62,80.
No. 2 northern. $2.27. vt 
No. £ northern. $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 81 %&
No. 8 C.W., 79o.
Extra Ne. 1 feed, 80e.
No. 1 feed, 78%c.
No. 2 feeC 76 %o.

Manitoba Brrley (In Store Ft William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.36.
No. 4. C.W., 61.27.
Rejected, $1.16%.
Feed. $1.16%. »

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow—Nominal.
No. 4 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oat» (According te Freights 

Outelde).
No. 3 white, 84c to 86e.

Ontario Wheat (F.e.b. Shipping Feints, 
According to Freight*).

No. 1 winter, mixed, per car lot 12 
to 82.06. ,

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.02.
No. 3 mixed, per ear lot, $1 93 to $1.99.
No. 1 ipr;ng, per car lot, $2.01 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.39 to $2.36.
No. 3 spring, per car iot, $1.96 to $2.01.

■arley (According te Freights 
Malting—$1.28 to $1.33.

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out
side).

\

Outside),

No. 2—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. i—Nrminal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Fleur (Prompt 
Jute Bags), 
standard, $9.26 

Montreal; $9.08 to $9.30, Toronto. 
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Frelgnts Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $46.
Shorts, per ton, $56.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.66.
" Hey (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton. $24 to $26.
Mixed, ptr ton. 818 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
per ton, $10 to $11, nominal 
Fermer»' Market.

Fall wheat—No, 2, nominal.
Spring, wheat—No. 2, nominal. , v 
Goose wheat—No. 2, rominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.38 per bushel 
Oats—90c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Pea»—According to sample, nominal. 
Hey—Timothy, old. $« to $30 per ton; 

new, $20 to $22; mixed and clover, $22 
to $26 per ton.

Shipment, In 

to $9.60,

Ontario

Government

Car lots,

ON CHICAGO MARKET

Tomenson-Forwood Co. received the 
following Chicago wire from Thomeon- 
McKinnon Co. :

Corn—Some of the larger Shorts ln corn 
have been covering today because of the 
fact that the market has not displayed 
any weakness, despite a notable absence 
of Interest, and with the general trend of 
news favorable to lower prices. Rain 
and snow In the west, with forecasts of 
unsettled weather, has also helped In a 
change of sentiment. Ideas of lower 

have been baaed to a considerable 
extent upon the coming movement of the 
new crop. It very frequently develop» 
that materialization of such Ideas as this 
discloses that a full discounting of the 
condition has already appeared. This 
seems to be the case to the present mar
ket.

pr!

Hughes, Harcourt ft Co., 107 Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday: While the market has been 
dull, it has displayed a much firmer 
undertone as a result of the prospective 
settlement of the ’longshoremen’s strike 
and the better feeling ln stocks. The 
absence of hedging pressure 1» a material

WANTED
A Block of Mining Shares

xuer BB ACTIVE, 
la exchange fee 
i ef lee Acres ef limit erAH er Fart

Tebaeee Lead to Cuba.
APPLY BOX «2, TORONTO WORLD.
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GULAR TREND GENERAL ELECTRIC ’p , f- "" , , M , ■ 
IN WALL STREET RISES FOUR POINTS Kecord ot Yesterday s Markets
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Simpson’s Homefurnishing Specials Today SB

J
^MMHaH|wwHaaaaHHMiaBlaHMIMiaHllliaiaBaBliaaiMaiaiaaaalHI

The Last Three Days-i-Thursday, Friday, Saturday
The Artist 
and Designer %
Should See the Exhibition 
of Royal Chinese Robes 

Now in Progress on Simpson’s 
„ Fifth Floor. f
The color schemes alone 

open a boundless field for 
study. Not only are the colors/ 
themselyes gorgeous b eyond j 
description, but the daringly 

' ev_er combinations produced will 
prove a revelation to all 
modern students of art.

_ The Simpson Store extends a hearty in
vitation to Ar tists and Designers to come 

7 and havea glimpse at these wonders of ait.
EXHIBIT HOURS 

9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. -

Furnishings that are high-grade and dependable in every way, for the fitt ng up.of your home 
for the long indoor season that is now upon us. Nothing adds so much to the comfort of home as 
attractive furnishings and decorations. Our carefully prepared stocks afford an admirable oppor
tunity for the satisfactory selection of your needs, whether they be many or few. Consideration of 
the offerings on this page will be to your advantage.

11
1 !
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I
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;
I Clearance of Tapestry Rugs!

9’x 9* at $16.95 
9’ x T 6" at $ 13.95 '

Artistic Furniture for 
Bedroom and Living Room

Specially Priced

!A \i
\y. yxÿ

A few designs only of a superior Tapestry,rug, made with one sezrtn and of a sturdy 
quality. Some small neat designs, also larger Eastern effects. Serviceable colorings, 

mostly combinations of tan. brown and green. Two sizes. These 
prices are for today only.

:
3 ■

AtJ
;Ss 1

Japanese Rugs, $6.95.

Heavy hand-tufted Jap
anese rugs, size 3’ x 6'. 
Shades of blue, fawn and 
mulberry in Japanese^ and 
Chinese designs. Today. 
*6.95.

For Outside Steps and Passages.
A heavy quality of tightly spun plain 

Cocoa Matting, size:

22%” wide at 5oc yard.
27” wide at 65c yard.
36” wide at 85c yard.

Simpson'#—Fourth Floor.

Ti
o Mr 0e \« X

/
1

0 0i.l

Speeii
Congoleum Rugs.

Small Congoleum RugsTor use at stoves, 
etc. The genuine Gold Seal Congoleum 
that >re durable, attractive and easily 
cleaned. No curling up at the edges when, 
laid. Size:

36” x 54” at *1.59 each. '
36” x 72” at #2.69 each.

Moi7

Three Special Prices Today in Bo^rd
dared

Sale of 1000 Window Shades acquir
the g< 
It ope 
The b 
In Ext 
one oi 
most i 
has ei

Dressers, $33.50. Chiffonier, $20.75.
Golden surface oak, three 

large and two small drawer*— 
also cupboard. Brass trimming.
Fitted with bevel plate mirror. 
Today, *20.75. '

$11.75 Couch, $9.75. II*
Full spring seat, upholstered $ *| 

in imitation leather (Spanish).' |fl* 

Regularly #11.75.
#9.75.

;

Constructed of ash, golden 
finish. Large oval mirror. Two 
large and two small drawers. 
Shaped leg. Today, 433.50.
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t 5 oo plain color window shades, made of durable opaque cloth 

in either green, cream or white. Standard size—37” wide, 70” 
long.. Complete with strong spring rollers, brackets, nails and nickel 
ring pull. Today, each, 89c. '

Sale! 8000 Enamel Cooking Utensils Clearing Today at
29c, 49c, 69c and 98c Each
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These are “seconds” with slight defects hr the finish, but so minute as to be hardly noticeable—otherwise the 
same high grade of grey and blue enamelwafe as is sold regularly at double these sale prices. This is an opportunity 
that the economical housewife cannot afford to overlook. Shop in the morning for best selection. 

i We .cannot accept Phone Orders, as it is necessary for customers to see these goods.
Tea Kettles, No. 9 Tea and Coffee Boilers, Tea and Coffee Pots,

Size, 98c. 6 to 1 Q-quart sizes. 60 3 and 4-quart sizes.
Flat bottom. Regular , toÀ-v 98c day, 49c.

style, or with side opfcning y’ toaay’ y8c*
—holds about 6 quarts.
444 to sell, today, each,
98c.
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At $ 1.29 Each!
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Living Rodtn Chairs and . 
Rockers, $12.00.

With deep spring seats, all- 
over upholstered in good grade* 
of artificial leàther. Today, 
#12.00.

Liquid Veneer Polish Mop, 
$1.75. *

It has more cleaning and 
polishing surface than any 
other mop.

Handles adjustable to any 
angle. The mop (swab) 
may be taken off^or put ont 
the handle in - a few sec
onds, and may be bought 
separately—the handle will 
last a lifetime. Complete 
mop, *1.75.

I1 3-inch lace insertion. White, or cream. Size 37” wide 70” long 
—with easy running spring rollers and all necessary attachments. 
Today, each, #1.29.
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p Straight Covered Sauce-v
pans, 4-quart size, today,

Liquid Veneer.
4 oz. bottles, 25c 

12 oz. bottles, 5oc 
32 oz. bottles, *i.oo 

Phone Main 7841.
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Collanders, Lipped 
Saucepans, Tea Steepen,
Chambers. Today, 29c.

Stove Pots—Fit No. 8 
or No* 9 stove. 144 to 
sell today, 69c.

Douh|e Boilers, Potato 
Pots, Dish Pans, today, 69c.

■ 49c...
Double Boflers, 98c.

Large size (3% quarts, 
inside part). 144 to sell 
today, 98c.

Twin Saucepans with 
covers. 72 only. Today, 
set, 98c.
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Music Cabinets, $27.75.
Mahogany veneer. One draw

er, panel door. Five shelves and 
plenty of j?ottonTspace. Today, 
*27.75.

Heavy oil-finished window shades showing white or cream to 
the street and dark green inside. Best Hartshprn spring rollers to
gether with brackets, ring pull and nails, ready to hang. Size’37” 
wide, 70” long. Today, each, #1.45.

' Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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81m»een*e—Fifth Flow..

Framed Pictures
Add an Air of Distinction and) 

Luxury to the Home.
At $1.95.

Antique gilt ornamented 
frames, enclosing beautiful color

ed landscapes—some with v/hite 
and gilt mat, some all gilt, others 
close framed. Varying sizes, 
10” x 20”, 14” x 18”, etc. To
day, #1.95.

Oak Photo Frames, 15c;
2 for 25c.

Oak Photo Frames, complete 
with glass and back—square and 
oval, for one, two or three snap
shot photos up to post card size. 
Regularly 19c each. Today, 15c 
each; 2 for 25c.
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High-Grade Wall Papers
Of the Highest Decorative Character

“h^.1 m“* in Vlri«» °f “WW -

Attractive New Wall Papers for 
Bedrooms, 39c Single Roll.

Dainty Chintz and all-over de
signs showing flowers and 
binations of birds ana flowers. 
Two-tone and corded stripe ef
fects in delicate tints of blue, pint:, 
grey, or rose, with appropriate 
borders to match.
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Rich Tapestry Wall Papers, $1.50 Single RolL
Verdure, scenic and shadow treatments, 

beautifully printed with artistic combinations 
of blues, browns, greens, tan or rose in good 
quality backgrounds. 21 inches wide, single 
roll, *1.50. * ,
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1 Plaster Effect Wall Papers, 95c Roll.

For the living or (fining-rooms. Several 
attractive colors to choose from, including 
subdued treatments of blue* brown, putty, 
smoke-grey or tan. 30 inches wide, 5-yard 

. roll, 95c.
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Oatmeal Wall Papers, 17c and) » 
23c Single RoIL

Hallowe’en’sSteamer Trunks
$7.95

Heavy Duplex stock, 30 inches 
wide, 5-yard rolls.

- elude tan, green, brown, buff, 
fawn or stone.

Cut-out Borders to match, 8c

; j <■ • r * (CoreI Colors in-

Victor Records . jI
* Limited number of these waterproof 

can vas-covered cabin trunks—heavily 
bound and reinforced with brassed 
steel corners, etc.—trays and two 
straps. Sizes 36 in. and 40 in. $7.95.

Black Enamel Duck Week-end 
Cases, $13.95.

Smart, fashionable black enamel 
duck week-end cases, 
and 26 inches long. Lined in attrac
tive chintz with special tray—leather 
bound—all black. Regularly $14.50 and 
$15.50. Today, all sizes, $13.95.

Simpson's—Sixth Poor.

HY>

That Never Grow OldI Hallowe’en, with its fascination and mysticism for yonng folks, is drawingj)
i yard.

Multi-Tone Stripe Wall Papers, 
12y2c Single RoU.

Regular Value, 20c.

For -dining-rooms and sitting- 
rooms. Printed with subdued 
colorings of green and brown on 
neutral background. „ 18-inch 
border to match, 5c yard.

6-inCh cut-out border to match 
6c yard.

Room Mouldings and Plate Rails.
1 Yz” Imitation Oak Picture 

Moulding, 2c foot.

1%” White E 
Moulding, 3c foot.

fVi” Polished Solid Oak Pic
ture Moulding, 4%c foot.

)A specially prepared list 
all people who love good music:
354SS—Egmont Overture (Beethoven), Orchestra.

Marche Militaire (Schubert), Orchestra 
35353—Bolieme—Selection, Band.

Madame Butterfly—Fantasia, CeYlo .......
35352—Hungarian Rhapsody—Part 1, Band.

Hungarian Rhapsody—Part 2, Band .....
35159—Swedish AVeddlng March, Band.

Spinning Song, Instrumental . s.....................
35140—Call Me Thine Own, Instrumentai Trio.

Serenade (Schubert), Instrumental Trio . 
85155—Berceuse Lullaby, from Joceiyn, Cello.

Songs Without Words, Renard Trio ..........
35087—Sweet Longings, Instrumental Trio.

Dance of the Hours, Orchestra. .....................
35094—La Source Ballet, No. 1 and 2, Orchestra.

La Source Ballet, No. 3 and 4, Orchestra 
35084—Spring. Orchestra.

Evening Bells, Band ...............................................
17938—Cocoanut Dance, Orchestra.

Old Wine and New Bottles, Band.................
17939—Maria, Maria, McKee Trio.

Manzanillo, McKee Trio .................................
18268—Serenade Badine, McKee Trio.

Serenade Coquette. McKee Trio .*.... 
18242—Gavotte, McKee Trio. J

Miracle of Love, McKee Trio ..........
74132—Thais Meditation—Violin—Kreisler " "
74176—Caprice Basque—Violin—Elman ...
74256—Pierrot’s Serenade—Violin—Kubelik..........

Deep Rlver Melody—Vidtin—Maud Powell
84639— uientel—Violin—Elman ..............

-Turkish March—Violin—Heifetz "
Delight—Violin—Powell .... **'

74a70—Dance of the Goblins—Violin—Heifetz ".* ! 
________ Phone the number to Main 784t.

of violin and orchestra selections forfc:
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Hallowe’en Novelties You Will Want1.50

1.50?
Decorative Crepe, per fold, 25c and 

35c. w
Festoons, each, 10c.
Streamers, each, 10c and 2 for 25c. 
Lunch Sets, each, 90c. 
table Covers, each, 50c.

Table Napkins, per dozen, 8c.
Table Napkins, per packet, \ Jc.
Favors, per dozen, 75c and #i.to. 
Nut Baskets, 2 for 5c, 3c and 5c. 
Doilies, per packet of 2 dozen, 13c. 
Fancy Plates, per dozen, 35c.
Orange Crepe Paper, per fold, 15c.

Black Crepe Paper, per fold, 15c.
Cut-Outs, per packet, 10c.
Cut-Outs, 3 for 5c, 5c each, ai 

for 15c.
Seals, per packet, 10c.
Invitations, per dozen, 20c, 35c. 5oc 

and 75c.
Place Cards, per dozen, 30c.
Fancy Hats, 2 for 15c, and each, 10c 

and 15c.
Fancy Aprons, each, 25c.*
Lanterns, 15c and 2Sc.
Candle Shades, each, loc, 15c and 25c.

Stationery Dept,—Main Fleer:
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3%c’footitati0° 0jLk Chair RaiI’1.25V.
1.25 s
1.25

2” White Enamel Chair Rail 
6c foot.

.2^foota,i0n °ak P,alC Rli'.

Simpson*»—Sixth Floor.
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STORE OPEN ALL DAY 
SATURDAY

At 89c Eachy

At $1.45 Each

STORE HOURS: 
OPENS 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSES 5.30 p.m.
i V

“The Moon 
and Sixpence”

THE MOON 
ANDSIXPllO»
m
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A novel of outstanding merit 
ind extraordinary fascination. 
The author. Mr. W. Somerset 
Maughan, has achieved a bril
liant and daring success in this 
novel and no one who regards 
fiction as a serious art. should 
neglect this story, 
lished. Cloth bound. $1.60.

Book Dept.—Main Floor.
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